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CONCERNING ART,
A DIALOGUE
To the Right Honourable the Earl of Shaftesbury.

My Lord,

The following is a Conversation in its kind somewhat uncommon, and for this reason I have remembered it more minutely than I could imagine. Should the same Peculiarity prove a Reason to amuse your Lordship, I shall think myself well rewarded in the Labour of reciting. If not, you are candid enough to accept of the Intention, and to think there is some kind of Merit even in the Sincerity of my Endeavours. To make no longer Preface, the Fact was as follows.
A Friend from a distant Country having by chance made me a Visit, we were tempted by the Serenity of a cheerful Morning in the Spring, to walk from S---r---m to see Lord P---mbr---ke's at W---lt---n. The Beauties of Gardening, Architecture, Painting, and Sculpture belonging to that Seat, were the Subject of great Entertainment to my Friend: Nor was I, for my own part, less delighted than he was, to find that our Walk had so well answered his Expectations. We had given a large Scope to our Curiosity, when we left the Seat, and leisurely began our return towards home.

And here, my Lord, in passing over a few pleasant Fields, commenced the Conversation which I am to tell you, and which fell at first, as was natural, on the many curious Works, which had afforded us both so elegant an Amusement. This led us insensibly to discoursing upon ART, for we both agreed, that whatever we had been admiring of Fair and Beautiful, could all be referred
referred to no other Cause. And here, I well remember, I called upon my Friend to give me his Opinion upon the meaning of the Word ART: A Word it was (I told him) in the Mouth of every one; but for all that, as to its precise and definite Idea, this might still be a Secret; that so it was in fact with a thousand Words beside, all no less common, and equally familiar, and yet all of them equally vague and undetermined.

To this he answered, That as to the precise and definite Idea of Art, it was a Question of some Difficulty, and not so soon to be resolved; that, however, he could not conceive a more likely Method of coming to know it, than by considering those several Particulars, to each of which we gave the Name. It is hardly probable, said he, that Music, Painting, Medicine, Poetry, Agriculture, and so many more should be all called by one common Name, if there was not something in each, which was common to all. It should seem so, replied I. What then, said he, shall we pronounce this to be? At this, I remember, I was under
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And is not the same true, said he, of Music, of Statuary, of Architecture, and, in short, of every Art whatever? I confess, said I, it seems so. Suppose then, said he, we should say, It was common to every Art to be a Cause. Should we err? I replied, I thought not. Let this then, said he, be remembered, that all Art is Cause.

I promised him it should.

But how then, continued he, if all Art be Cause, is it also true, that all Cause is Art? At this again I could not help hesitating. You have heard, said he, without doubt, of that Painter famed in Story, who being to paint the Foam of a Horse, and not succeeding to his Mind,
threw his Pencil at the Picture in a Fit of Passion and Despair, and produced a Foam the most natural imaginable. Now, what say you to this Fact? Shall we pronounce Art to have been the Cause? 

By no means, said I. What, said he, if instead of Chance, his Hand had been guided by mere Compulsion, himself dissenting and averse to the Violence? Even here, replied I, nothing could have been referred to his Art. But what, continued he, if instead of a casual Throw, or involuntary Compulsion, he had willingly and deliberately directed his Pencil, and so produced that Foam, which Story says he failed in? Would not Art here have been the Cause?

I replied, in this case, I thought it would.

It should seem then, said he, that Art implies not only Cause, but the additional Requisite of Intention, Reason, Volition, and Consciousness; so that not every Cause is Art, but only voluntary or intentional Cause. So, said I, it appears.
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AND shall we then, added he, pronounce every intentional Cause to be Art? I see no reason, said I, why not. Consider, said he; Hunger this Morning prompted you to eat. You were then the Cause, and that too the intentional Cause, of consuming certain Food: And yet will you refer this Consumption to Art? Did you chew by Art? Did you swallow by Art?

No certainly, said I. So by opening your Eyes, said he, you are the intentional Cause of Seeing, and by stretching your Hand, the intentional Cause of Feeling; and yet will you affirm, that these things proceed from Art? I should be wrong, said I, if I did: For what Art can there be in doing, what every one is able to do by mere Will, and a sort of uninstructed Instinct? You say right, replied he, and the reason is manifest. Were it otherwise, we should make all Mankind universal Artists in every single Action of their Lives. And what can be a greater Absurdity than this? I confessed that the Absurdity appeared
peared to be evident. But if nothing then, continued he, which we do by Compulsion, or without intending it, be Art; and not even what we do intentionally, if it proceed from mere Will and uninstructed Instinct; what is it we have left remaining, where Art may be found conversant? Or can it indeed possibly be in any thing else, than in that which we do by Use, Practice, Experience, and the like, all which are born with no one, but which are acquired all afterward by Advances unperceived. I can think, said I, of nothing else. Let therefore the Words Habit and Habitual, said he, represent this Requisite, and let us say, that Art is not only a Cause, but an intentional Cause; and not only an intentional Cause, but an intentional Cause founded in Habit, or, in other Words, an habitual Cause. You appear, said I, to argue rightly.

But if Art, said he, be what we have now asserted, something learnt and acquired; if it be also a thing intentional
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And what, said I, are they? The first, said he, is, that no Events, in what we call the natural World, must be referred to Art; such as Tides, Winds, Vegetation, Gravitation, Attraction, and the like. For these all happen by stated Laws; by a curious Necessity, which is not to be withstood, and where the nearer and immediate Causes appear to be utterly unconscious. I confess, said I, it seems so. In the next place, continued he, we must exclude all those admired Works of the Animal World, which, for their Beauty and Order, we metaphorically call artificial. The Spider's Web, the Bee's Comb, the Beaver's House, and the Bird's Nest, must all be referred to another Source.——— For who can say, these ever learnt to be thus ingenious? or, that they were ignorant by Nature, and knowing only by Education? None surely, replied I. But we have still, said he, a higher Consideration. And what, said I,
is that? It is, answered he, this——
Not even that Divine Power, which gave
Form to all things, then acted by Art, when
it gave that Form. For how, continued
he, can that Intelligence, which has all
Perfection ever in Energy, be supposed to
have any Power, not original to its Nature?
How can it ever have any thing to learn,
when it knows all from the Beginning; or,
being perfect and complete, admit of what
is additional and secondary? I should
think, said I, it were impossible. If so,
said he, then Art can never be numbered
among its Attributes: For all Art is some-
thing learnt, something secondary and ac-
quired, and never original to any Being,
which possesses it. So the Fact, said I,
has been established.

If this therefore, continued he, be true;
if Art belong not either to the Divine
Nature, the Brute Nature, or the Inanimate
Nature,——to what Nature shall we say it
does belong? I know not, said I, unless
it be to the Human. You are right, said
he;
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he; for every Nature else you perceive is either too excellent to want it, or too base to be capable of it. Befide, except the Human, what other Nature is there left? Or where else can we find any of the Arts already instanced, or indeed whatever others we may now fancy to enumerate? Who are Statuaries, but Men? Who Pilots, who Musicians? This seems, replied I, to be the Fact.

Let us then, continued he, say, not only that Art is a Cause, but that it is Man becoming a Cause; and not only Man, but Man intending to do what is going to be done, and doing it also by Habit; so that its whole Idea, as far as we have hitherto conceived it, is——— Man becoming a Cause, Intentional and Habitual. I confess, said I, it has appeared so.

And thus, said he, have you had exhibited a sort of a Sketch of Art. You must remember however, it is but a Sketch: there is still something wanting to make it a finished
finished Piece. I begged to know what this was. In order to that, replied he, I cannot do better, than remind you of a Passage in your admired Horace. It is concerning Alfenus; who (if you remember) he tells us, though his Tools were laid aside, and his Shop shut up, was still an Artist as much as ever.

--- Alfenus vafet omni
Abje&to instrumento Artis, clausa&; tabera&,
Sutor erat.---
I remember, said I, the Passage, but to what purpose is it quoted? Only, replied he, to shew you, that I should not be without Precedent, were I to affirm it not absolutely necessary to the being of Art, that it should be Man actually becoming a Cause; but that it was enough, if he had the Power or Capacity of so becoming. Why then, said I, did you not settle it so at first? Because, replied he, Faculties, Powers, Capacities (call them as you will) are in themselves abstract from Action, but obscure and hidden things. On the contrary, Energies and Operations lie open to the Senses, and cannot
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cannot but be observed, even whether we will or no. And hence therefore, when first we treated of Art, we chose to treat of it, as of a thing only in Energy. Now we better comprehend it, we have ventured somewhat farther. Repeat then, said I, if you please, the Alteration, which you have made. At first, answered he, we reasoned upon Art, as if it was only Man actually becoming a Cause intentional and habitual. Now we say it is a Power in Man of becoming such Cause; and that, though he be not actually in the Exercise of such a Power. I told him, his Amendment appeared to be just.

There is too another Alteration, added he, which, for the sake of Accuracy, is equally wanting; and that is with respect to the Epithet, Intentional or Voluntary. And what, said I, is that? We have agreed it, replied he, to be necessary, that all Art should be under the Guidance of Intention or Volition, so that no Man acting by Compulsion, or by Chance, should be called an
a peculiar Kind. For were every little Fancy, which we may work up into Habit, a sufficient Foundation to constitute an Art, we should make Art one of the lowest and most despicable of things. The meanest Trick of a common Juggler might, in such case, entitle a Man to the Character of an Artist.

I confessed, without some Limitation, that this might be the Consequence. But how limit Intentions to a Kind or Species? What think you, replied he, if we were to do it, by the Number and Dignity of the Precepts, which go to the directing of our Intentions? You must explain, said I; for your Meaning is obscure. Are there not Precepts, replied he, in Agriculture, about Ploughing and Sowing? Are there not Precepts in Architecture, about Orders and Proportions? Are there not the same in Medicine, in Navigation, and the rest? There are.

And what is your Opinion of these several
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several Precepts? Are they arbitrary and capricious; or rational and steady? Are they the Inventions of a Day; or well-approved by long Experience? I told him, I should consider them for the most as rational, steady, and well-approved by long Experience. And what, continued he, shall we say to their Number? Are they few? Or are they not rather so numerous, that in every particular Art, scarce any comprehend them all, but the several Artists themselves; and they only by length of time, with due Attendance and Application? I replied, It seemed so. Suppose then We were to pronounce, that to every Art there was a System of such various and well-approved Precepts: Should we err? No certainly. And suppose we should say, that the Intention of every Artist, in his several Art, was directed by such a System: Would you allow this? Surely. And will not this limiting of Intentions to such only, as are so directed, sufficiently distinguish Art from any thing else which may resemble it? —— In other words,
words, Is it likely, under this Distinction, to be confounded with other Habits of a trifling, capricious and inferior Kind?

I replied, I thought not.

Let us then see, said he, and collect all that we have said, together. We have already agreed, that the Power of acting after a certain manner is sufficient to constitute Art, without the actually operating agreeably to that Power. And We have now farther held the Intentions of every Artist to be directed by a System of various and well-approved Precepts. Besides all this, we settled it before, that all Art was founded in Habit; and was peculiar to Man; and was seen by becoming the Cause of some Effect. It should seem then, that the whole Idea of Art was this—An Habitual Power in Man of becoming the Cause of some Effect, according to a System of various and well-approved Precepts.

I replied, That his Account appeared to be probable and just.
§ 2. And now then, continued he, as we have gone thus far, and have settled between us what we believe Art to be; shall we go a little farther, or is your Patience at an end?

Oh! no, replied I, not if anything be left. We have walked so leisurely, that much remains of our Way; and I can think of no Method, how we may better amuse ourselves.

My Friend upon this proceeded with saying, that if Art were a Cause, (as we had agreed it was) it must be the Cause of something. Allow it, said I. And if it be the Cause of something, it must have a Subject to operate on. For every Agent has need of its Patient; the Smith of his Iron, the Carpenter of his Wood, the Statuary of his Marble, and the Pilot of his Ship.

I answered, It was true. If then, said he, the Subjects of particular Arts be thus evident: What Idea shall we form of that universal Subject, which is common to all Art? At this Question, it must be confessed, I was a little embarrassed.
This induced him to ask me, How many sorts of Subjects I allowed of? Here I could not help hesitating again. There is nothing, continued he, so difficult in the Question. You must needs perceive, that all Natures whatever can be but either contingent or necessary. This may be, replied I; but even yet I do not comprehend you. Not comprehend me! said he; then answer me a Question: Can you conceive any Medium between Motion and No-Motion, between Change and No-Change?

I replied, I could not. If not, can you conceive any thing in the whole Order of Being, which must not be either liable to these, or not liable? Nothing.

Call those things therefore, said he, which are liable to Change and Motion, contingent Natures; and those, which are not liable, necessary Natures: And thus you have a Division, in which all things are included. We have so, said I.
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In which therefore, said he, of these Natures shall we seek for this common Subject of Art? To this, I told him, I was unable to answer. Reflect, said he, a little. We have found Art to be a Cause.

We have. And is it not essential to every Cause to operate? or can it be a Cause, and be the Cause of nothing? Impossible.

Wherever therefore there is Cause, there is necessarily implied some Operation.

There is. And can there possibly be Operation, without Motion and Change?

There cannot. But Change and Motion must needs be incompatible with what is necessary and immutable. They must. So therefore is Cause. It must.

And so therefore Art. It must.

Truth therefore, said he, and Knowledge; Principles and Demonstrations; the general and intellectual Essences of Things; in short, the whole immutable and necessary Nature is no part of it reducible to a Subject of Art. It seems so, said I.
If therefore Art, said he, have nothing to do with the steady, abstract, and necessary Nature, it can have only to do with the transient, the particular, and contingent one. 'Tis true, said I; for there is no other left. And shall we then say, replied he, it has to do with all contingent Natures existing in the Universe? For aught, replied I, which to me appears contrary. What think you, said he, of those Contingents of higher Order? such as the grand Planetary System; the Succession of the Seasons; the regular and uniform Course of all superior Natures in the Universe? Has Art any Ability to intermeddle here? No certainly, said I.

These superior Contingents then, which move without Interruption, are, it seems, above it. They are. And shall we say the same of those of lower sort; those, whose Course we see often interrupted; those, which the Strength and Cunning of Man are able to influence and control? Give Instances, said I, of what you
you mean. I mean, said he, Earth, Water, Air, Fire; Stones, Trees; Animals; Men themselves. Are these Contingents within the reach of Art, or has Art here no Influence? I should think, said I, a very great one.

If this, continued he, be true, it should seem that the Common or Universal Subject of Art was—all those contingent Natures, which lie within the reach of the Human Powers to influence. I acknowledge, said I, it appears so.

Thus far then, said he, we have advanced with tolerable Success. We have gained some Idea of Art, and some Idea of its Subject. Our Inquiry, on the whole, has informed us, that Art is—- an habitual Power in Man of becoming a certain Cause—and that its Subject is—- every such contingent Nature, which lies within the reach of the human Powers to influence.

§ 3.
§ 3. 'Tis true, said I, this appears to have been the Result of our Inquiry, and a full and ample one it seems to have been.

A long one, replied he, if you please, but not a full and ample one. Can any thing, said I, be wanting, after what you have said already? Certainly, replied he, a great deal. We have talked much indeed of Art, considered as a Cause; and much of the Subject, on which it operates; but what moves these Operations to commence, and where it is they end, these are Topicks, which we have as yet little thought of. I begged him then, that we might now consider them.

He was willing, he said, for his part, and immediately went on by asking, What I thought was the Beginning of Art? I mean, said he, by Beginning, that Cause for the sake of which it operates, and which being supposed away, Men would be never moved to follow it. To this, I told him, I was unable to answer. You will not think
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think it, said he, so difficult, when you have a little more considered. Reflect with yourself—Was it not the Absence of Health, which excited Men to cultivate the Art of Medicine? I replied, it was.

What then, said he, if the Human Body had been so far perfect and self-sufficient, as never to have felt the Vicissitudes of Well and Ill: Would not then this Art have been wholly unknown? I replied, I thought it would. And what, said he, if we extend this Perfection a degree farther, and suppose the Body not only thus healthful, but withal so robust, as to have felt no Uneasiness from all Inclemencies of Weather: Would not then the Arts of Building also and Clothing have been as useless, as that of Medicine? I replied, It seemed they would. But what, said he, if we bound not this Perfection of ours even here? What if we suppose, that not only Things merely necessary, but that those also conducive to Elegance and Enjoyment were of course all implied in the Constitution of Human Nature;
ture; that they were all steady, constant, and independant from without, and as inseparable from our Being, as Perspiring, or Circulation: In such case, would not the Arts of Music, Painting and Poetry, with every other Art passing under the Denomination of Elegant, have been as useless, as we have held those others of Medicine, Clothing, and Architecture? I replied, It seemed they would. It was then the Absence of Joys, Elegancies, and Amusements from our Constitution, as left by Nature, which induced us to seek them in these Arts of Elegance and Entertainment.

It was. And what, said he, are Joys, Elegancies, Amusements, Health, Robustness, with those several other Objects of Desire, whose Absence leads to Art, but so many different Names of that complex Being called Good, under its various, and multiform, and popular Appearances? I replied, It seemed so.

If this then, said he, be granted, it should seem that the Beginning or Principle
ciple of Art was the Absence of something thought Good; because it has appeared that it is for the sake of some such absent Good that every Art operates; and because, if we suppose no such Absence to have been, we should never have known any Art.

I confess, said I, it seems so.

But how then, continued he? If it be true that all Art implies such Principle, is it reciprocally true, that every such Principle should imply Art? I see no reason, said I, why not.

Consider, said he. It might be thought a Good by some perhaps, to be as strong as those Horses, which are ploughing yonder Field; to be as tall as those Elms, and of a Nature as durable. Yet would the Absence of Goods, like these, lead to Art? Or is it not absurd to suppose, there should be an Art of Impossibilites? Absurd, said I, certainly.

If so, said he, when we define the Beginning or Principle of Art, it is not enough to call it the Absence of something thought Good, unless we add, that the Good be
be a Good Possible; a Thing attainable by Man; a Thing relative to Human Life, and consistent with Human Nature: Or does not this also appear a Requisite? I replied, I thought it did.

But still, continued he—— Is it a sufficient Motive to Art, that the Good desired should be attainable? In other Words, does every Absence of Good attainable lead to Art, or is our Account still too loose, and in need of stricter Determination? Of none, said I, which appears to me. Reflect, said he; there are some of the possible Goods so obvious and easy, that every Man, in an ordinary State of common natural Perfection, is able to acquire them, without Labour or Application. You will hardly deny but that a fair Apple, tempting to eat, may be gathered; or a clear Spring, tempting to drink, may be drank at, by the mere Suggestions of Will and uninstructed Instinct. I granted, they might.

It would be therefore impertinent, said he, to suppose that Goods, like these, should
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should lead to Art, because Art would be superfluous, and in no respect necessary.

Indeed, said I, it seems so.

If therefore, said he, neither Impossibles lead to Art, because of such there can be no Art; nor Things easily possible, because in such Nature can do without Art: what is it we have left, to which we may refer it? Or can it indeed be to any other than to that middle Class of Things, which, however possible, are still not so easy, but to be beyond the Powers of Will, and Instinct uninstructed? I replied, It seemed so.

That there are many such things, said he, is evident past doubt. For what Man would pay Artists so largely for their Arts, were he enabled by Nature to obtain whatever he desired? Or who would study to be skilled in Arts, were Nature's original Powers to be in all respects sufficient?

I told him, It was not likely.

It should seem then, said he, according to this Reasoning, that the Beginning, Motive,
tive, or Principle of Art; that Cause, which first moved it to Action, and, for the sake of which its several Operations are exerted, is—the Want or Absence of something appearing Good; relative to Human Life, and attainable by Man, but superior to his natural and uninstructed Faculties.

I replied, I could not deny, but that the Account appeared probable.

§. 4. Let this then, said he, suffice, as to the Beginning of Art. But how shall we describe its End? What is it we shall pronounce this? My Answer, I replied, must be the same as often already; which was indeed, that I could not resolve the Question. It should seem, said he, not so difficult, now we have discovered what Beginning is. For if Beginning and End are Contraries and opposed, it is but to invert, as it were, the Notion of Beginning, and we gain of course the Notion of End. I asked him, In what manner?

Thus, said he, the Beginning of Art has been
been held to be something, which, if supposed away, Men would be never moved to apply to Art. By Inversion therefore the End of Art must be something, which, while supposed away, Men will never cease applying to Art; because, were they to cease, while the End was wanting, they would cease with Imperfection, and their Performance would be incomplete. To this I answered, That the Account, however true, was by far too general, to give me much Intelligence.

He replied, If it was, he would endeavour to be more particular. And what, continued he, should we say, that every Art, according to its Genius, will of course be accomplished either in some Energy, or in some Work; that, besides these two, it can be accomplished in nothing else; and consequently that one of these must of necessity be its End? I could not here but answer him with a Smile, That the Matter was now much obscurer than ever. I find then, said he, it is proper we should be more explicit in our Inquiries, and deduce our Reason-
Reafonings from some clearer Point of View. I told him, It was quite neceffary, if he intended to be intelligible.

Thus then, said he. You will grant, that every Art, being a Cause, must be productive of some Effect; for instance, Music, of a Tune; Dancing, of a Dance; Architecture, of a Palace; and Sculpture, of a Statue.

'Tis allowed, said I. You will grant also, said he, that in these Productions they are all accomplished and ended: Or, in other words, that as Music produces a Tune, so is it ended and accomplished in a Tune; and as Sculpture produces a Statue, so is it ended and accomplished in a Statue.

'Tis admitted, said I. Now these Productions, continued he, if you will examine, are not like Units or Mathematical Points; but, on the contrary, all consist of a certain Number of Parts, from whose accurate Order is derived their Beauty and Perfection. For example; Notes, ranged after such a manner, make a Tune in Music; and Limbs, ranged after such a manner, make a Statue
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If then the Productions, continued he, of every Art thus consist of certain Parts; it will follow, that these Parts will be either co-existent, or not; and if not co-existent, then of course successive. Assist me, said I, by another Instance, for you are growing again obscure. Co-existent, replied he, as in a Statue, where Arms, Legs, Body, and Head all subsist together at one individual Instant: Successive, as in a Tune or Dance, where there is no such Co-existence, but where some Parts are ever passing away, and others are ever succeeding them.

Can any thing be said to exist, said I, whose Parts are ever passing away? Surely, replied he, or how else exist Years and Seasons, Months and Days, with their common Parent, Time itself? —— Or indeed what is Human Life, but a Compound of Parts thus fleeting; a Compound of various and multiform Actions, which succeed each other in a certain Order? The Fact, said I, appears so.
This then, continued he, being the case, and there being this Difference in Productions, call every Production, the Parts of which exist successively, and whose Nature hath its Being or Essence in a Transition, call it, what it really is, a Motion or an Energy—Thus a Tune and a Dance are Energies; thus Riding and Sailing are Energies; and so is Elocution, and so is Life itself. On the contrary, call every Production, whose Parts exist all at once, and whose Nature depends not on a Transition for its Essence, call it a Work, or Thing done, not an Energy or Operation.——Thus a House is a Work, a Statue is a Work, and so is a Ship, and so a Picture. I seem, said I, to comprehend you.

If then there be no Productions, said he, but must be of Parts, either co-existent or successive; and the one of these be, as you perceive, a Work, and the other be an Energy; it will follow, there will be no Production, but will be either a Work or an Energy.
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I replied, I had. And there are no Productions, but Works or Energies?

None.

It will follow then, said he, that every Art will be accomplished and ended in a Work or Energy.

To this I answered, That his Reasoning I could not impeach; but that still the Distinction of Work and Energy was, what I did not well comprehend. There are several Circumstances, said he, which will serve sufficiently to make it clear.

I begged he would mention some.

Thus then, said he——When the Production of any Art is an Energy, then the Perfection of the Art can be only perceived during that Energy. For instance, the Perfection of a Musician is only known, while he continues playing. But when the Production
duction of any Art is a Work, then is not the Perfection visible during the Energy, but only after it. Thus the Perfection of the Statuary is not seen during his Energies as a Statuary, but when his Energies are over; when no Stroke of the Chizzel is wanting, but the Statue is left, as the Result of all. 'Tis true, said I.

Again, continued he, in consequence of this, where the Production is an Energy, there the Production is of Necessity co-eval with the Artist. For how should the Energy survive the Man; the Playing remain, when the Musician is dead? But where the Production is a Work, then is there no such Necessity. The Work may well remain, when the Artist is forgotten; there being no more reason, that the Statue and the Artist should be co-eval, than the Man and the rude Marble, before it received a regular Figure. You seem now, said I, to have explained yourself.
If then, said he, Work and Energy be made intelligible Terms, you cannot but perceive the Truth of what we before asserted—-

that every Art, according to its Genius, must needs be accomplished in one of these; that, except in these two, it can be accomplished in nothing else; and consequently that one of these must of necessity be its End.

I answered, That the Reasoning appeared justly deduced.

So much then, replied he, for the Ending or Accomplishment of Art; and so much also for a long, and, I fear, an intricate Disquisition.

§. 5. He had no sooner said this, than I was beginning to applaud him; especially on his having treated a Subject so copiously, started, as it were, by Chance, and without any apparent Preparation. But I had not gone far, before he interrupted me, by saying, That as to my Praises they were more than he deserved; that he could pretend to no great Merit for having been, as I called it,
it, so copious, when he had so often before thought, on what at present we had been talking. In short, says he, to tell you a Secret, I have been a long time amusing myself, in forming an Essay upon this Subject. I could not here forbear reproaching him, for having hitherto concealed his Intentions. My Reproaches produced a sort of amicable Controversy, which at length ended in his offering, That, to make me some amends, he would now recite me (if I pleased) a small Fragment of the Piece; a Fragment, which he had happened accidentally to have about him. The Proposal, on my part, was willingly accepted, and without farther Delay, the Papers were produced.

As to the Performance itself, it must be confessed, in point of Stile, it was somewhat high and florid, perhaps even bordering upon an Excess. At the time however of recital, this gave me less Offence, because it seemed, as it were, to palliate the Dryness of what had passed before, and in some sort
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to supply the Place of an Epilogue to our Conference. Not however to anticipate, he began reading as follows.

"O Art! Thou Praise of Man, and Ornament of Human Life! Possessed of Thee, the meanest Genius grows despising, and has a just Demand for a Portion of our Esteem. Devoid of Thee, the Brightest of our Kind lie lost and useless, and are but poorly distinguished from the most Despicable and Base. When we inhabited Forests in common with Brutes, nor otherwise known from them than by the Figure of our Species; Thou taughtest us to assert the Sovereignty of our Nature, and to assume that Empire, for which Providence intended us. Thousands of Utilities owe their Birth to Thee; thousands of Elegancies, Pleasures, and Joys, without which Life itself would be but an insipid Possession.

"Wide and extensive is the Reach of thy Dominion, No Element is there
Dialogue.

there either so violent or so subtle, so yielding or so sluggish, as by the Powers of its Nature to be superior to thy Direction. Thou dreadest not the fierce Impetuosity of Fire, but compellest its Violence to be both obedient and useful. By it Thou softeneatest the stubborn Tribe of Minerals, so as to be formed and moulded into Shapes innumerable. Hence Weapons, Armour, Coin; and previous to these, and other Thy Works and Energies, hence all those various Tools and Instruments, which empower Thee to proceed to farther Ends more excellent. Nor is the subtle Air less obedient to Thy Power, whether Thou willest it to be a Minister to our Pleasure, or Utility. At Thy Command it giveth Birth to Sounds, which charm the Soul with all the Powers of Harmony. Under thy Instruction it moves the Ship o'er Seas, while that yielding Element, where otherwise we sink, even Water itself is by Thee taught to bear us; the vast Ocean to promote that Intercourse of Nations, which
Concerning ART,

"Ignorance would imagine it was destined to intercept. To say how thy Influence is seen on EARTH, would be to teach the meanest, what he knows already. Suffice it but to mention Fields of Arable and Pasture; Lawns and Groves, and Gardens, and Plantations; Cottages, Villages, Castles, Towns; Palaces, Temples, and spacious Cities.

"Nor does thy Empire end in Subjects thus inanimate. Its Power also extends thro' the various Race of ANIMALS, who either patiently submit to become thy Slaves, or are sure to find Thee an irresistible Foe. The faithful Dog, the patient Ox, the generous Horse, and the mighty Elephant, are content all to receive their Instructions from Thee, and readily to lend their natural Instincts or Strength, to perform those Offices, which thy Occasions call for. If there be found any Species, which are serviceable when dead, Thou suggestest the Means to investigate and take them. If any be so savage,
"Savage, as to refuse being tamed; or of "Natures fierce enough, to venture an At-"tack; Thou teachest us to scorn their "brutal Rage; to meet, repel, pursue, and "conquer.

"And such, O ART! is thy amazing "Influence, when Thou art employed only "on these inferior Subjects; on Natures In-"animate, or at best Irrational. But when-"e'er Thou choosest a Subject more noble, "and settest to the cultivating of MIND "itself, then 'tis Thou becomest truly ami-"able and divine; the ever flowing Source "of those sublimer Beauties, of which no "Subject but Mind alone is capable. Then "'tis Thou art enabled to exhibit to Man-"kind the admired Tribe of Poets and of "Orators; the sacred Train of Patriots and "of Heroes; the godlike Lift of Philoso-"phers and Legislators; the Forms of vir-"tuous and equal Polities, where private "Welfare is made the same with public; "where Crowds themselves prove dif-"interested
Concerning ART,

"interested and brave, and Virtue is made "a national and popular Characteristic.

"HAIL! sacred Source of all these "Wonders! Thyself instruct me to praise "Thee worthily, thro' whom, whate'er "we do, is done with Elegance and Beauty; "without whom, what we do, is ever grace- "less and deformed.—-Venerable Power! "By what Name shall I address Thee? "Shall I call Thee Ornament of Mind; "or art Thou more truly Mind itself?—- "'Tis Mind Thou art, most perfect "Mind; not rude, untaught, but fair and "polished; in such Thou dwellest, of such "Thou art the Form; nor is it a Thing "more possible to separate Thee from such, "than it would be to separate Thee from "thy own Existence." ——

My good Friend was now arrived to a very exalted Pitch, and was pursuing his Panegyric with great Warmth and Fluency; when we entered the Suburbs, our Walk being
being near finished. The People, as we went along, began to look at us with Surprize; which I, who was less engaged, having leisure to observe, thought 'twas proper to admonish my Friend, that he should give over. He immediately ceased reading; put his Papers up; and thank'd me for stopping him at so seasonable a Time.

§. 6. What remained of our Discourse passed off with less Rapture, and was indeed no more, than a kind of short Recapitulation.

He observed to me, that our Inquiries had furnished out an Answer to four different Questions. For thus, said he, if it be asked us, What Art is? We have to Answer, it is ——— an habitual Power in Man, of becoming the Cause of some Effect, according to a System of various and well-approved Precepts. If it be asked us, On what Subject Art operates? We can answer, On a contingent, which is within the reach
Concerning Art, of the Human Powers to influence. If it be asked us, For what Reason, for the sake of what Art operates? We may reply, For the sake of some absent Good, relative to Human Life, and attainable by Man, but superior to his natural and uninstructed Faculties. Lastly, if it be asked, Where 'tis the Operations of Art end? We may say, Either in some Energy, or in some Work.

He added, That if he were not afraid of the Imputation of Pedantry, he could be almost tempted to say, That we had been considering Art, with respect to those four Causes, so celebrated once among Professors in the Schools. By these, upon Inquiry, I found that he meant certain Causes, called the *Efficient, the †Material, the ‡Final, and the || Formal.

* P. 17. † P. 22. ‡ P. 28, 29. || P. 34, 36.
But here, without farther explaining, he begged for the present that we might conclude, being sufficiently, as he said, fatigued with the Length of what had passed already. The Request was reasonable I could not but own, and thus ended our Conversation, and soon after it our Walk.

The END.
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A DISCOURSE ON MUSIC, PAINTING, and POETRY.

CHAP. I.

Introduction.——Design and Distribution of the Whole.—Preparation for the following Chapters.

ALL Arts have this in common, Ch. I. that they respect Human Life. Some contribute to its Necessities, as Medicine and Agriculture; others to its Elegance, as Music, Painting, and Poetry.

Now,
Ch. I. Now, with respect to these two different Species, the necessary Arts seem to have been prior in time; if it be probable, that Men consulted how to live and to support themselves, before they began to deliberate how to render Life agreeable. Nor is this indeed unconfirmed by Fact, there being no Nation known so barbarous and ignorant, as where the Rudiments of these necessary Arts are not in some degree cultivated. And hence possibly they may appear to be the more excellent and worthy, as having claim to a Preference, derived from their Seniority.

The Arts however of Elegance cannot be said to want Pretensions, if it be true, that Nature framed us for something more, than mere Existence. Nay, farther, if Well-being be clearly preferable to Mere-being, and this without it be but a thing contemptible, they may have reason perhaps to aspire even to a Superiority. But enough of this, to come to our Purpose.
§ 2. The Design of this Discourse is to treat of Music, Painting, and Poetry; to consider in what they agree, and in what they differ; and which, upon the whole, is more excellent than the other two:

In entering upon this Inquiry, it is first to be observed, that the Mind is made conscious of the natural World and its Affections, and of other Minds and their Affections, by the several Organs of the Senses (a). By the same Organs, these Arts exhibit to the Mind Imitations, and imitate either Parts or Affections of this natural World;

(a) To explain some future Observations, it will be proper here to remark, that the Mind from these Materials thus brought together, and from its own Operations on them, and in consequence of them, becomes fraught with Ideas——and that many Minds so fraught, by a sort of Compact assigning to each Idea some Sound to be its Mark or Symbol, were the first Inventors and Founders of Language.
Ch. I. *World, or else the Passions, Energies, and other Affections of Minds.* There is this Difference however between these *Arts* and *Nature*; that *Nature passes to the Percipient thro' all the Senses*; whereas these *Arts use only two of them*, that of Seeing and that of Hearing. And hence it is that the *sensible Objects or Media*, thro' which (b) they imitate, can be *such only*, as these two Senses are framed capable of perceiving; and these Media are *Motion, Sound, Colour, and Figure.*

(b) To prevent Confusion it must be observed, that in all these Arts there is a Difference between the *sensible Media, thro' which they imitate, and the Subjects imitated*. The *sensible Media, thro' which they imitate, must be always relative to that Sense, by which the particular Art applies to the Mind*; but the *Subject imitated may be foreign to that Sense, and beyond the Power of its Perception*. Painting, for instance, (as is shewn in this Chapter) has *no sensible Media, thro' which it operates, except Colour and Figure*: But as to *Subjects*, it may have Motions, Sounds, moral Affections and Actions; *none of which are either Colours or Figures*, but which however are *all capable of being imitated thro' them*. See Chapter the second, Notes (b), (c), (d).
Painting, having the Eye for its Organ, cannot be conceived to imitate, but thro' the Media of visible Objects. And farther, its Mode of imitating being always motionless, there must be subtracted from these the Medium of Motion. It remains then, that Colour and Figure are the only Media, thro' which Painting imitates.

Music, passing to the Mind thro' the Organ of the Ear, can imitate only by Sounds and Motions.

Poetry, having the Ear also for its Organ, as far as Words are considered to be no more than mere Sounds, can go no further in Imitating, than may be performed by Sound and Motion. But then, as these its Sounds stand by * Compact for the various Ideas, with which the Mind is fraught, it is enabled by this means to imitate, as far as Lan-

* See Note (a) Page 55.
Language can express; and that 'tis evident will, in a manner, include all things.

Now from hence may be seen, how these Arts agree, and how they differ.

They agree, by being all Mimetic; or Imitative.

They differ, as they imitate by different Media; Painting, by Figure and Colour; Music, by Sound and Motion; Painting and Music, by Media which are Natural; Poetry, for the greater Part, by a Medium, which is Artificial (c).

As

(c) A Figure painted, or a Composition of Musical Sounds have always a natural Relation to that, of which they are intended to be the Resemblance. But a Description in Words has rarely any such natural Relation to the several Ideas, of which those Words are the Symbols. None therefore understand the Description, but those who speak the Language. On the contrary, Musical and Picture-Imitations are intelligible to all Men.
§. 3. As to that Art, which upon the Ch. I. whole is most excellent of the three; it must be observed, that among these various Media of imitating, some will naturally be more accurate, some less; some will best imitate one Subject; some, another. Again, among the Number of Subjects there will be naturally also a Difference, as to Merit and Demerit. There will be some sublime, and some low; some copious, and some short; some pathetic, and others void of Passion; some formed to instruct, and others not capable of it.

Now, from these two Circumstances; that is to say, from the Accuracy of the Imitation, and the Merit of the Subject imitated, the Question concerning which Art is most excellent, must be tried and determined.

Why it is said that Poetry is not universally, but only for the greater part artificial, see below, Chapter the Third, where what Natural Force it has, is examined and estimated.
This however cannot be done, without a Detail of Particulars, that so there may be formed, on every part, just and accurate Comparisons.

To begin therefore with Painting.
CHAP. II.

On the Subjects, which Painting imitates.—
On the Subjects, which Music imitates.—
Comparison of Music with Painting.

THE fittest Subjects for Ch. II.

Painting, are all such Things and Incidents, as are * peculiarly characterised by Figure and Colour.

Of this kind are the whole Mass (a) of Things inanimate and vegetable; such as Flowers, Fruits, Buildings, Landskips——
The various Tribes of Animal Figures; such as Birds, Beasts, Herds, Flocks———The Motions and Sounds peculiar to each Animal Species,

* P. 57.

(a) The Reason is, that these things are almost wholly known to us by their Colour and Figure. Besides, they are as motionless, for the most part, in Nature, as in the Imitation.
Species, when accompanied with Configurations, which are obvious and remarkable (b)--

The Human Body in all its Appearances (as Male, Female; Young, Old; Handsome, Ugly;) and in all its Attitudes, (as Lying, Sitting, Standing, &c.) ——— The Natural Sounds peculiar to the Human Species, (such as Crying, Laughing, Hollowing, &c.) (c)—All Energies, Passions, and Affections of the Soul,

(b) Instances of this kind are the Flying of Birds, the Galloping of Horses, the Roaring of Lions, the Crowing of Cocks. And the Reason is, that though to paint Motion or Sound be impossible, yet the Motions and Sounds here mentioned having an immediate and natural Connection with a certain visible Configuration of the Parts, the Mind, from a Prospect of this Configuration, conceives insensibly that which is concomitant; and hence 'tis that, by a sort of Fallacy, the Sounds and Motions appear to be painted also. On the contrary, not so in such Motions, as the Swimming of many kinds of Fish; or in such Sounds, as the Purring of a Cat; because here is no such special Configuration to be perceived.

(c) The Reason is of the same kind, as that given in the Note immediately preceding; and by the same Rule, the Observation must be confined to natural Sounds only. In Language, few of the Speakers know the Configurations, which attend it.
PAINTING and POETRY.

Soul, being in any degree more intense or violent than ordinary (d) —— All Actions and Events, whose Integrity or Wholeness depends upon a short and self-evident Succession of Incidents (e) —— Or if the Succession be extended, then such Actions at least, whose Incidents are all along, during that Succession, similar (f) —— All Actions, which being qualified as above, open themselves

(d) The Reason is still of the same kind, viz. from their Visible Effects on the Body. They naturally produce either to the Countenance a particular Redness or Paleness; or a particular Modification of its Muscles; or else to the Limbs, a particular Attitude. Now all these Effects are solely referable to Colour and Figure, the two grand sensible Media, peculiar to Painting. See Raphael's Cartoons of St. Paul at Athens, and of his striking the Sorcerer Elymas blind: See also the Crucifixion of Polycrates, and the Sufferings of the Consul Regulus, both by Salvator Rosa.

(e) For of necessity every Picture is a Punctum Temporis or Instant.

(f) Such, for instance, as a Storm at Sea; whose Incidents of Vision may be nearly all included in foaming Waves, a dark Sky, Ships out of their erect Posture, and Men hanging upon the Ropes.——— Or
Ch. II. selves into a large Variety of Circumstances, concurring all in the same Point of Time (g) ----- All Actions which are known, and known universally, rather than Actions newly invented, or known but to few (h).

Or as a Battle; which from Beginning to End presents nothing else, than Blood, Fire, Smoak, and Disorder. Now such Events may be well imitated all at once; for how long foever they last, they are but Repetitions of the same.

(g) For Painting is not bounded in Extension, as it is in Duration. Besides, it seems true in every Species of Composition, that, as far as Perplexity and Confusion may be avoided, and the Wholeness of the Piece may be preserved clear and intelligible; the more ample the Magnitude, and the greater the Variety, the greater also, in proportion, the Beauty and Perfection. Noble Instances of this are the Pictures above-mentioned in Note (d). See Aristot. Poet. cap. 7. 'Ὁ δὲ καθ' ἀνὴν Φύσιν τῷ πράγματι ὁπόθ, ἡδὲ μὲν &c. See also Characteristicks, V. I. p. 143. and Bossu, B. I. cap. 16. L'Achille d'Homère est si grand, &c.

(h) The Reason is, that a Picture being (as has been said) but a Point or Instant, in a Story well known the Spectator's Memory will supply the previous and the subsequent. But this cannot be done, where
§. 2. In Music, the fittest Subjects of Imitation are all such Things where such Knowledge is wanting. And therefore it may be justly questioned, whether the most celebrated Subjects, borrowed by Painting from History, would have been any of them intelligible thro' the Medium of Painting only, supposing History to have been silent, and to have given no additional Information.

It may be here added, that Horace, conformably to this Reasoning, recommends even to Poetic Imitation a known Story, before an unknown.

Tuque
Reditus Iliacum carmen deducis in actus,
Quam si preferres ignota, indiciataq; primus.  
Art. Poet. v. 128.

And indeed as the being understood to others, either Hearers or Spectators, seems to be a common Requisite to all Mimetic Arts whatever; (for to those, who understand them not, they are in fact no Mimetic Arts) it follows, that Perspicuity must be Essential to them all; and that no prudent Artist would neglect, if it were possible, any just Advantage to obtain this End. Now there can be no Advantage greater, than the Notoriety of the Subject imitated.
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Ch. II. and Incidents, as are most eminently characterized by Motion and Sound.

Motion may be either slow or swift, even or uneven, broken or continuous.—— Sound may be either soft or loud, high or low. Wherever therefore any of these Species of Motion or Sound may be found in an eminent (not a moderate or mean) degree, there will be room for Musical Imitation.

Thus, in the Natural or Inanimate World, Music may imitate the Glidings, Murmuring, Tossings, Roarings, and other Accidents of Water, as perceived in Fountains, Cataracts, Rivers, Seas, &c. —— The same of Thunder—— the same of Winds, as well the stormy as the gentle. —— In the Animal World, it may imitate the Voice of some Animals, but chiefly that of Singing Birds. —— It may also faintly copy some of their Motions. —— In the Human Kind, it can also
also imitate some Motions (i) and Sounds (k); Ch. II
and of Sounds those most perfectly, which
are expressive of Grief and Anguish (l).

And thus much as to the Subjects,
which Music imitates:

§. 3. It remains then, that we compare
tese two Arts together. And here in-
deed, as to Musical Imitation in general, it
must be confessed that—as it can, from its
Genius, imitate only Sounds and Motions—
as there are not many Motions either in the
Animal

(i) As the Walk of the Giant Polypheme, in the
Pastoral of Acis and Galatea.—See what ample Strides
he takes, &c.

(k) As the Shouts of a Multitude, in the Corono-
tion Anthem of, God save the King, &c.

(l) The Reason is, that this Species of Musical
Imitation most nearly approaches Nature. For Grief,
in most Animals, declares itself by Sounds, which are
not unlike to long Notes in the Chromatic System.
Of this kind is the Chorus of Baal's Priests in
the Oratorio of Deborah, Doleful Tidings, how ye
wound, &c.
Ch. II. Animal or in the Inanimate World, which are exclusively peculiar even to any Species, and scarcely any to an Individual as there are no Natural Sounds, which characterise at least lower than a Species (for the Natural Sounds of Individuals are in every Species the same) farther, as Music does but imperfectly imitate even these Sounds and Motions (m) On the contrary, as Figures, Postures of Figures, and Colours characterise not only every sensible Species, but even every Individual; and for the most part also the various Energies and Passions of every Individual farther, as Painting is able, with the highest Accuracy and Exactness, to imitate all these Colours and Figures; and while Musical Imita-

* See Note (d) of this Chapter.

(m) The Reason is from the Dissimilitude between the Sounds and Motions of Nature, and those of Music. Musical Sounds are all produced from Even Vibration, most Natural from Uneven; Musical Motions are chiefly Definite in their Measure, most Natural are Indefinite.
Imitation pretends at most to no more, than Ch. I, the raising of Ideas similar, itself aspires to raise Ideas the very same—— in a word, as Painting, in respect of its Subjects, is equal to the noblest Part of Imitation, the imitating regular Actions consisting of a Whole and Parts; and of such Imitation, Music is utterly incapable—— From all this it must be confessed, that Musical Imitation is greatly below that of Painting, and that at best it is but an imperfect thing.

As to the Efficacy therefore of Music, it must be derived from another Source, which must be left for the present, to be considered of hereafter*.

There remains to be mentioned Imitation by Poetry.

* Ch. VI.
CHAP. III.

On the Subjects which Poetry imitates, but imitates only thro' natural Media, or mere Sounds——Comparison of Poetry in this Capacity, first with Painting, then with Music.

POETIC IMITATION includes every thing in it, which is performed either by Picture-Imitation or Musical; for its Materials are Words, and Words are Symbols by Compact of all Ideas.

Farther as Words, beside their being Symbols by Compact, are also Sounds variously distinguished by their Aptness to be rapidly or slowly pronounced, and by the respective Prevalence of Mutes, Liquids, or Vowels in their Composition; it will follow that, beside their Compact-Relation, they will

* See Note (a) Chap. I.
will have likewise a Natural Relation to all Ch. III such Things, between which and themselves there is any Natural Resemblance.

Thus, for instance, there is a Natural Resemblance between all sorts of harsh and grating Sounds. There is therefore (exclusive of its Signification) a Natural Relation between the Sound of a vile Hautboy, and of that Verse in *Virgil,

Stridenti miserum stipulâ disperdere Carmen.

or of that other in †Milton,

Grate on their Scrannel Pipes of wretched Straw,

So also between the smooth swift Gliding of a River, and of that Verse in ||Horace,

---------- at ille Labitur, & labetur in omne volubilis Ævum.

And thus in part even Poetic Imitation has its Foundation in Nature. But then this

* Ecl. 3. ver. 27. † In his Lycidas. || Epist. 2. 1. 1. v. 42, 43.
Ch. III. this Imitation goes not far; and taken without the Meaning derived to the Sounds from Compact, is but little intelligible, however perfect and elaborate.

§. 2. If therefore Poetry be compared with Painting, in respect of this its merely Natural and Inartificial Resemblance, it may be justly said that—In as much as of this sort of Resemblance, Poetry (like Music) has no other Sources, than those two of Sound and Motion——in as much as it often wants these Sources themselves (for Numbers of Words neither have, nor can have any Resemblance to those Ideas, of which they are the Symbols)——— in as much as Natural Sounds and Motions, which Poetry thus imitates, are themselves but *loose and indefinite Accidents of those Subjects, to which they belong, and consequently do but loosely and indefinitely characterise them——lastly, in as much as Poetic Sounds and Motions do but

* P. 67, 68.
but faintly resemble those of Nature, which Ch. III. are themselves confessed to be so imperfect and vague —— From all this it will follow (as it has already followed of Music) that —— Poetic Imitation founded in mere Natural Resemblance is much inferior to that of Painting, and at best but very imperfect.

§. 3. As to the Preference, which such Poetic Imitation may claim before Musical, or Musical Imitation before that; the Merits on each Side may appear perhaps equal. They both fetch their Imitations from § Sound and Motion. Now Music seems to imitate Nature better as to Motion, and Poetry as to Sound. The Reason is, that in Motions (a) Music has

† P. 57.

(a) Music has no less than five different Lengths of Notes in ordinary use, reckoning from the Semi-brief to the Semi-quaver; all which may be infinitely
Ch. III. has a greater Variety; and in Sounds, those of Poetry approach nearer to Nature (b).

If therefore in Sound the one have the Preference, in Motion the other, and the Merit of Sound and Motion be supposed nearly equal; it will follow, that the Merit of the two Imitations will be nearly equal also.

Musical Sounds are produced by even Vibrations, which scarcely any Natural Sounds are—on the contrary, Words are the Product of uneven Vibration, and so are most Natural Sounds—Add to this, that Words are far more numerous, than Musical Sounds. So that Poetry, as to Imitation by Sound, seems to exceed Music, not only in nearness of Resemblance, but even in Variety also.
C H A P. IV.

On the Subjects which Poetry imitates, not by mere Sounds or natural Media, but by Words significant; the Subjects at the same time being such, to which the Genius of each of the other two Arts is most perfectly adapted.—Its Comparison in these Subjects, first with Painting, then with Music.

The Mimetic Art of Poetry has been hitherto considered, as fetching its Imitation from mere Natural Resemblance. In this it has been shewn much inferior to Painting, and nearly equal to Music.

It remains to be considered, what its Merits are, when it imitates not by mere Natural Sound, but by Sound significant; by Words, the compact Symbols of all kinds of Ideas. From hence depends its genuine Force.
Ch. IV. Force. And here, as it is able to find Sounds expressive of every Idea, so is there no Subject either of Picture-Imitation, or Musical, to which it does not aspire; all Things and Incidents whatever being, in a manner, to be described by Words.

Whether therefore Poetry, in this its proper Sphere, be equal to the Imitation of the other two Arts, is the Question at present, which comes in order to be discussed.

Now as Subjects are infinite, and the other two Arts are not equally adapted to imitate all; it is proposed, first to compare Poetry with them in such Subjects, to which they are most perfectly adapted.

§. 2. To begin therefore with Painting. A Subject, in which the Power of this Art may be most fully exerted, (whether it be taken from the Inanimate, or the Animal, or the Moral World) must be a Subject, which is principally and eminently characterised by certain Colours, Figures,
Comprehension depends not on a Succession of Events; or at least, if on a Succession, on a short and self-evident one—which admits a large Variety of such Circumstances, as all concur in the same individual Point of Time, and relate all to one principal Action.

As to such a Subject therefore—In as much as Poetry is forced to pass thro' the Medium of Compact, while Painting applies immediately thro' the Medium of Nature; the one being understood to all, the other to the Speakers of a certain Language * only——— in as much as Natural Operations must needs be more affecting, than Artificial——— in as much as Painting helps our own rude Ideas by its own, which are consummate and wrought up to the Perfection of Art; while Poetry can raise no other (a) than what every Mind is furnished with:

* Note (c) p. 58.

(a) When we read in Milton of Eve, that Grace was in all her Steps, Heav'n in her Eye,
In every Gesture Dignity and Love;
Ch. IV. with before—in as much as Painting shews all the minute and various concurrent Circumstances of the Event in the same individual Point of Time, as they appear in Nature; while Poetry is forced to want this Circumstance of Intelligibility, by being ever obliged to enter into some degree of Detail—in as much as this Detail creates often the Dilemma of either becoming tedious, to be clear; or if not tedious, then obscure—lastly, in as much as all Imitations more similar, more immediate,

we have an Image not of that Eve, which Milton conceived, but of such an Eve only, as every one, by his own proper Genius, is able to represent, from reflecting on those Ideas, which he has annexed to these several Sounds. The greater Part, in the meantime, have never perhaps bestowed one accurate Thought upon what Grace, Heaven, Love, and Dignity mean; or ever enriched the Mind with Ideas of Beauty, or asked whence they are to be acquired, and by what Proportions they are constituted. On the contrary, when we view Eve as painted by an able Painter, we labour under no such Difficulty; because we have exhibited before us the better Conceptions of an Artist, the genuine Ideas of perhaps a Titian or a Raphael.
diate, and more intelligible, are preferable Ch. IV. to those which are less so; and for the Reasons above, the Imitations of Poetry are less similar, less immediate, and less intelligible than those of Painting----From all this it will follow, that---in all Subjects, where Painting can fully exert itself, the Imitations of Painting are superior to those of Poetry, and consequently in all such Subjects that Painting has the Preference.

§. 3. And now to compare Poetry with Music, allowing to Music the same Advantage of a well-adapted Subject, which has already been allowed to Painting in the Comparison just preceding.

What such a Subject is, has already been * described. And as to Preference, it must

* See Chap. II. §. 2.
must be confessed, that — In as much as Musical Imitations, tho' Natural, aspire not to raise the same Ideas, but only Ideas similar and analogous; while Poetic Imitation, tho' Artificial, raises Ideas the very same — in as much as the Definite and Certain is ever preferable to the Indefinite and Uncertain; and that more especially in Imitations, where the principal (b) Delight is in recognizing the Thing imitated

|| P. 68, 69.

(b) That there is an eminent Delight in this very Recognition itself, abstract from any thing pleasing in the Subject recognized, is evident from hence——that, in all the Mimetic Arts, we can be highly charmed with Imitations, at whose Originals in Nature we are shocked and terrified. Such, for instance, as Dead Bodies, Wild Beasts, and the like.

The Cause, assigned for this, seems to be of the following kind. We have a Joy, not only in the Sanity and Perfection, but also in the just and natural Energies of our several Limbs and Faculties. And hence, among others, the Joy in Reasoning; as being the Energy of that principal Faculty, our Intellect or Understanding. This Joy extends, not only to the Wise, but to the Multitude. For all Men have an Aversion to Ignorance and Error; and
PAINTING and POETRY.

imitated——it will follow from hence that——Ch. IV.
even in Subjects the best adapted to Musical Imitation, the Imitation of Poetry will be still more excellent.

and in some degree, however moderate, are glad to learn and to inform themselves.

Hence therefore the Delight, arising from these Imitations; as we are enabled, in each of them, to exercise the Reasoning Faculty; and, by comparing the Copy with the Architype in our Minds, to infer that this is such a thing; and that, another; a Fact remarkable among Children, even in their first and earliest Days.

To, τε γάρ μιμεῖσθαι, σύμμετρων τοῖς ἀνθρώποις ἐν παῖσιν εἰς, καὶ τοῦ θεάματος τῶν ἄλλων ἵνα, ὅτε μιμήσις τοῦ τούτων ἐστι, καὶ ταῖς μαθήσεις ποιεῖται διὰ μιμήσεως τὰς πρώτας, καὶ τὸ χαίρειν τοῖς μιμήμασθ' πάντας. Σημεῖον τὲ τὸ συμβαίνον ἐπὶ τῶν ἄγνων. 'Α γάρ αὐτὰ λυπηρῶς οἴομεν, τῶν τώσ' εἰκόνας ταῖς μάλιστα ἀκεραιώμενας, καὶ χαίρεμεν θεωρώντες. οἷον ἦς ἐν τῷ τῶν μορφῶν τῶν ἀγειμωτάτων, εἰ νεκρῶν. 'Αιτίων δὲ γάρ τότε, ὅτι μανθάνειν ἑ' μόνον τοῖς φιλοσοφοῖς ἠδὶς-ώς, ἀλλὰ καὶ τοῖς ἄλλοις ὀρόσιως: ἀλλ' ἐπὶ θραυσματωθήσειτ' αὐτῷ. Διὰ γάρ τότε χαίροντας ταῖς εἰκόνας οἴοντες, οὕτως χαίροντες τοῖς θεωρώντες μανθάνειν καὶ συλλογιζομένους, τῷ ἑκατοντάτῳ οἶνον, ὅτι ἐκείνον ἔκειν. Arist. Poet. c. 4.
CHAP. V.

On the Subjects which Poetry imitates by Words significant, being at the same time Subjects not adapted to the Genius of either of the other Arts——- The Nature of those Subjects——- The Abilities of Poetry to imitate them——- Comparison of Poetry in these Subjects, first with Painting, then with Music.

The Mimetic Art of Poetry has now been considered in two Views——- First, as imitating by mere natural Media; and in this it has been placed on a level with Music, but much inferior to Painting——- It has been since considered as imitating thro’ Sounds significant by Compact, and that in such Subjects respectively, where Painting and Music have the fullest Power to exert themselves. Here
Here to Painting it has been held inferior, Ch. V but to Music it has been preferred.

It remains to be considered——what other Subjects Poetry has left, to which the Genius of the other two Arts is not so perfectly adapted——How far Poetry is able to imitate them——and whether from the Perfection of its Imitation, and the Nature of the Subjects themselves, it ought to be called no more than equal to its Sister Arts; or whether, on the whole, it should not rather be called superior.

§. 2. To begin, in the first place, by comparing it with Painting.

The Subjects of Poetry, to which the Genius of Painting is not adapted, are——all Actions, whose (a) Whole is of so

G 2

lengthened

(a) For a just and accurate Description of Wholeness and Unity, see Arift. Poet. Ch. 7 & 8. and Bosio, his best Interpreter, in his Treatise on the Epic Poem. B. II. ch. 9, 10, 11.
lengthened a Duration, that no Point of Time, in any part of that Whole, can be given fit for Painting; neither in its Beginning, which will teach what is Subsequent; nor in its End, which will teach what is Previous; nor in its Middle, which will declare both the Previous and the Subsequent. — Also all Subjects so framed, as to lay open the internal Constitution of Man, and give us an Insight into (b) Characters, Manners, Passions, and Sentiments.

The

(b) For a Description of Character, see below, Note (c) of this Chapter.

As for Manners, it may be said in general, that a certain System of them makes a Character; and that as these Systems, by being differently compounded, make each a different Character, so is it that one Man truly differs from another.

Passions are obvious; Pity, Fear, Anger, &c.

Sentiments are discoverable in all those Things, which are the proper Business and End of Speech or Discourse. The chief Branches of this End are to Assert and Prove; to Solve and Refute; to express or excite Passions; to amplify Incidents,
PAINTING and POETRY.

THE Merit of these Subjects is obvious. Ch. V.

They must necessarily of all be the most affecting; the most improving; and such of which the Mind has the strongest Comprehension.

For as to the affecting Part——if it be true, that all Events more or less affect us, as the Subjects, which they respect, are more or less nearly related to us; then surely those Events must needs be most affecting, to whose Subjects we are of all the most intimately related. Now such is the Relation, which we bear to Mankind; and Men and Human Actions are the Subjects, here proposed for Imitation.

G 3

As

cidents, and to diminish them. 'Tis in these things therefore, that we must look for Sentiment. See Arisf. Poet. c. 19.——ἐστὶ δὲ καλὰ τὴν Διάνοιαν ταῦτα, ὅσα ὑπὸ τῷ λόγῳ δεῖ παρασκευασθῆναι. Μέρη δὲ τῶν, τὸ, ἵνα ἀποδεικνύειν, κ DECLARE, κ ὁτὸ λύειν, κ ὁ τὸ πάθη παρασκευάζειν,——κ ᾗ ἑι μέγεθος, κ ὁ σμικρὸται.
As to Improvement—there can be none surely (to Man at least) so great, as that which is derived from a just and decent Representation of Human Manners, and Sentiments. For what can more contribute to give us that Master-Knowledge (c), without

(c) ΓΝΩΘΙ ΣΑΤΩΝ. But farther, besides obtaining this moral Science from the Contemplation of Human Life; an End common both to Epic, Tragic, and Comic Poetry; there is a peculiar End to Tragedy, that of eradicating the Passions of Pity and Fear. "Εσ-ιν ἐν τραγῳδίᾳ μίμησις πράξεως σπουδαία κ' τελείας — δὲ ἐλεὼς ἢ φόβος περαιώσα τὴν τοῦ τοιετῶν παθημάτων ὑάθαρσιν. Arist. Poet. c. 6. Tragedy is the Imitation of an Action important and perfect, thro' Pity and Fear working the Purgation of such-like Passions.

There are none, 'tis evident, so devoid of these two Passions, as those perpetually conversant, where the Occasions of them are most frequent; such, for instance, as the Military Men, the Professors of Medicine, Chirurgery, and the like. Their Minds, by this Intercourse, become as it were callous; gaining an Apathy by Experience, which no Theory can ever teach them.

Now
Now that, which is wrought in these Men by the real Disasters of Life, may be supposed wrought in others by the Fictions of Tragedy; yet with this happy Circumstance in favour of Tragedy, that, without the Disasters being real, it can obtain the same End.

It must however, for all this, be confessed, that an Effect of this kind cannot reasonably be expected, except among Nations, like the Athenians of old, who lived in a perpetual Attendance upon these Theatrical Representations. For 'tis not a single or occasional Application to these Passions, but a constant and uninterrupted, which alone can lessen or remove them.

It would be improper to conclude this Note, without observing, that the Philosopher in this place by Pity means not Philanthropy, Natural Affection, a Readiness to relieve others in their Calamities and Distresses; but, by Pity, he means that Senseless, Effeminate Consternation, which seizes weak Minds, on the sudden Prospect of any thing disastrous; which, in its more violent Effects, is seen in Shriekings, Swoonings, &c. a Passion, so far from laudable, or from operating to the Good of others, that it is certain to deprive the Party, who labours under its Influence, of all Capacity to do the least good Office.
As to our Comprehension—— there is nothing certainly, of which we have so strong Ideas, as of that which happens in the Moral, or Human World. For as to the Internal Part, or Active Principle of the Vegetable, we know it but obscurely; because there we can discover neither Passion, nor Sensation. In the Animal World indeed this Principle is more seen, from the Passions and Sensations which there declare themselves. Yet all still rests upon the mere Evidence of Sense; upon the Force only of external and unassisted Experience. But in the Moral or Human World, as we have a Medium of Knowledge far more accurate than this; so from hence it is, that we can comprehend accordingly.

With regard therefore to the various Events, which happen here, and the various Causes, by which they are produced—— in other Words, of all Characters, Manners, Human Passions, and Sentiments; besides the Evidence of Sense, we have the highest Evidence.
Evidence additional, in having an express Ch. V.
Consciousness of something similar within;
of something homogeneous in the Recedes of
our own Minds; in that, which constitutes
to each of us his true and real Self.

These therefore being the Subjects, not
adapted to the Genius of Painting, it comes
next to be considered, how far Poetry can
imitate them.

And here, that it has Abilities clearly
equal, cannot be doubted; as it has that
for the Medium of its Imitation, through
which Nature declares herself in the same
Subjects. For the Sentiments in real Life
are only known by Men's * Discourse.
And the Characters, Manners, and Passions
of Men being the Promters to what they
say; it must needs follow, that their Dis-
course will be a constant Specimen of those
Characters, Manners and Passions.

Format

* P. 84, Note (b).
Not only therefore Language is an adequate Medium of Imitation, but in Sentiments it is the only Medium; and in Manners and Passions there is no other, which can exhibit them to us after that clear, precise and definite Way, as they in Nature stand allotted to the various sorts of Men, and are found to constitute the several Characters of each (d),

§. 3.

* Hor. de Arte Poet. v. 108.

(d) It is true indeed that (besides what is done by Poetry) there is some Idea of Character, which even Painting can communicate. Thus there is no doubt, but that such a Countenance may be found by Painters for Æneas, as would convey upon view a mild,
§. 3. To compare therefore Poetry, in these Subjects, with Painting—In as much as no Subjects of Painting are wholly superior to compare therefore Poetry, in Ch.

§. 3. To compare therefore Poetry, in Ch.

* P. 57, 58. 75, 76.

mild, humane, and yet a brave Disposition. But then this Idea would be vague and general. It would be concluded, only in the gross, that the Hero was Good. As to that System of Qualities peculiar to Æneas only, and which alone properly constitutes his true and real Character, this would still remain a Secret, and be no way discoverable. For how deduce it from the mere Lineaments of a Countenance? Or, if it were deducible, how few Spectators would there be found so sagacious? 'Tis here therefore, that Recourse must be had, not to Painting, but to Poetry. So accurate a Conception of Character can be gathered only from a Succession of various, and yet consistent Actions; a Succession, enabling us to conjecture, what the Person of the Drama will do in the future, from what already he has done in the past. Now to such an Imitation, Poetry only is equal; because it is not bounded, like Painting, to short, and, as it were, instant Events, but may imitate Subjects of any Duration whatever. See Arist. Poet. cap. 6. "Εξαίτια τε καθος μεν το τουτον, ο δηλος την προαιρεσιν οποια τις εστιν, εν οις εξει δηλον, ει προαιρεται η Φευγει ο λεγων. See also the ingenious and learned Bossu, Book 4. ch. 4.
A Discourse on MUSIC,

h. V. prior to Poetry; while the Subjects, here described, far exceed the Power of Painting---in as much as they are of all Subjects the most affect, and improving, and such of which we have the strongest Comprehension----further, in as much as Poetry can most accurately imitate them---in as much as, besides all Imitation, there is a Charm in Poetry, arising from its very Numbers (e); whereas Painting has Pre-

tence

† P. 85, &c.
‡ P. 89, &c.

(e) That there is a Charm in Poetry, arising from its Numbers only, may be made evident from the five or six first Lines of the Paradise Lost; where, without any Pomp of Phrase, Sublimity of Sentiment, or the least Degree of Imitation, every Reader must find himself to be sensibly delighted; and that, only from the graceful and simple Cadence of the Numbers, and that artful Variation of the Caſura or Pause, so essential to the Harmony of every good Poem.

An English Heroic Verse consists of ten Semipeds, or Half-Feet. Now in the Lines above-mentioned the
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tence to no Charm, except that of Imitation only——lastly, (which will soon be * shewn) in as much as Poetry is able to associate Music, as a most powerful Ally; of which Assistance, Painting is utterly incapable——From all this it may be fairly concluded, that——Poetry is not only Equal, but that it is in fact far Superior to its Sister Art of Painting.

§. 4. But if it exceed Painting in Subjects, to which Painting is not adapted; no doubt will it exceed Music in Subjects to Music

* Chap. VI.

the Pauses are varied upon different Semipeds in the Order, which follows; as may be seen by any, who will be at the Pains to examine

PARADISE LOST, B. I.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verse</th>
<th>Semiped</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

has its Pause fall upon
Music not adapted. For here it has been preferred, even in those Subjects, which have been held adapted the best of all.

§. 5. Poetry is therefore, on the whole, much superior to either of the other Mimetic Arts; it having been shown to be equally excellent in the Accuracy of its Imitation; and to imitate Subjects, which far surpass, as well in Utility, as in Dignity.

* Ch. IV. §. 3. † P. 89. ‡ P. 86. ¶ See p. 83, 84. and p. 64, Note (g). See also p. 59.
CHAP. VI.

On Music considered not as an Imitation, but as deriving its Efficacy from another Source.—On its joint Operation, by this means, with Poetry.—An Objection to Music solved.—The Advantage arising to it, as well as to Poetry, from their being united.—Conclusion.

In the above Discourse, Music has been mentioned as an *Ally to Poetry. It has also been said to derive its †Efficacy from another Source, than Imitation. It remains therefore, that these things be explained.

Now, in order to this, it is first to be observed, that there are various Affections, which may be raised by the Power of Music.

* P. 93. † P. 69.
Discourse on MUSIC

Ch. VI. MUSIC. There are Sounds to make us cheerful, or sad; martial, or tender; and so of almost every other Affection, which we feel.

It is also further observable, that there is a reciprocal Operation between our Affections, and our Ideas; so that, by a sort of natural Sympathy, certain Ideas necessarily tend to raise in us certain Affections; and those Affections, by a sort of Counter-Operation, to raise the same Ideas. Thus Ideas derived from Funerals, Tortures, Murders, and the like, naturally generate the Affection of Melancholy. And when, by any Physical Causes, that Affection happens to prevail, it as naturally generates the same doleful Ideas.

And hence it is that Ideas, derived from external Causes, have at different times, upon the same Person, so different an Effect. If they happen to suit the Affections, which prevail within, then is their Impression most sensible, and their Effect most
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Most lasting. If the contrary be true, then Ch. VI is the Effect contrary. Thus, for instance, a Funeral will much more affect the same Man, if he see it when melancholy, than if he see it when cheerful.

Now this being premised, it will follow, that whatever happens to be the Affection or Disposition of Mind, which ought naturally to result from the Genius of any Poem, the same probably it will be in the Power of some Species of Music to excite. But whenever the proper Affection prevails, it has been allowed that then all kindred Ideas, derived from external Causes, make the most sensible Impression. The Ideas therefore of Poetry must needs make the most sensible Impression, when the (a) Affections, peculiar to them, are already

(a) Quintilian elegantly, and exactly apposite to this Reasoning, says of Music Namque & voce & modulatione grandia elate, jucunda dulciter, moderata
An Audience, so disposed, not only embrace with Pleasure the Ideas of the Poet, when exhibited; but, in a manner, even anticipate them in their several Imaginations. The Superstitious have not a more previous Tendency to be frightned at the sight of Spectres, or a Lover to fall into Raptures at the sight of his Mistres; than a Mind, thus tempered by the Power of Music,

moderata leniter canit, totâq; arte consentit cum eorum, quæ dicuntur, AFFECTIBUS. Instr. Orator. l. i. cap. 10.
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Music, to enjoy all Ideas, which are suitable Ch. VI. to that Temper.

And hence the genuine Charm of Music, and the Wonders, which it works, thro' its great Professors (b). A Power, which consists not in Imitations, and the raising Ideas; but in the raising Affections, to which Ideas may correspond. There are few to be found so insensible, I may even say so inhumane, as when good Poetry is justly set to Music, not in some degree to feel the Force of so amiable an Union. But to the Muses Friends it is a Force irresistible, and penetrates

(b) Such, above all, is George Frederick Handel; whose Genius, having been cultivated by continued Exercife, and being itself far the sublimest and most universal now known, has justly placed him without an Equal, or a Second. This transient Testimony could not be denied so excellent an Artist, from whom this Treatife has borrowed such eminent Examples, to justify its Assertions in what it has offer'd concerning Music.
A Discourse on Music,

Ch. VI. trates into the deepest recesses of the soul.

*Pectus inaniter angit, irritat, mulcit, falsis terroribus implet.*

§. 2. Now this is that source, from whence music was said formerly to derive its greatest efficacy. And here indeed, not in (c) imitation, ought it to be chiefly cultivated. On this account also it has been called a powerful ally to poetry. And farther, 'tis by the help of this reasoning, that the objection is solved, which is raised against the singing of poetry (as in opera's, oratorio's, &c.) from the want of

---

* Horat. Epist. i. 1. 2. v. 211.
† P. 69. ‡ P. 93.

(c) For the narrow extent and little efficacy of music, considered as a mimetic or imitative art, see Ch. II. §. 3.
of Probability and Resemblance to Nature. Ch. VI

To one indeed, who has no musical Ear, this Objection may have Weight. It may even perplex a Lover of Music, if it happen to surprize him in his Hours of Indifference. But when he is feeling the Charm of Poetry so accompanied, let him be angry (if he can) with that, which serves only to interest him more feelingly in the Subject, and support him in a stronger and more earnest Attention; which enforces, by its Aid, the several Ideas of the Poem, and gives them to his Imagination with unusual Strength and Grandeur. He cannot surely but confess, that he is a Gainer in the Exchange, when he barters the want of a single Probability, that of Pronunciation (a thing merely arbitrary and every where different) for a noble Heightening of Affections which are suitable to the Occasion, and enable him to enter into the Subject with double Energy and Enjoyment.
§. 3. From what has been said it is evident, that these two Arts can never be so powerful singly, as when they are properly united. For Poetry, when alone, must be necessarily forced to waste many of its richest Ideas, in the mere raising of Affections, when, to have been properly relished, it should have found those Affections in their highest Energy. And Music, when alone, can only raise Affections, which soon languish and decay, if not maintained and fed by the nutritive Images of Poetry. Yet must it be remembered, in this Union, that Poetry ever have the Precedence; its *Utility, as well as Dignity, being by far the more considerable,

§. 4. And thus much, for the present, as to †Music, Painting, and Poetry;

* Ch. V. §. 2. p. 83.
† P. 55.
the Circumstances, in which they agree, Ch. VI and in which they differ; and the Preference, due to one of them above the other two.

The END.
TREATISE the Third:

CONCERNING

HAPPINESS,

A

DIALOGUE.
CONCERNING

HAPPINESS,

A

DIALOGUE.

PART the FIRST.

J. H. to F. S.

NATURE seems to treat Man, as a Painter would his Disciple, to whom he commits the Outlines of a Figure lightly sketched, which the Scholar for himself is to colour and complete. Thus from Nature we derive Senses, and Passions, and an Intellect, which each of us for himself has to model into a Character. And hence (the reverse of
Concerning HAPINESS,

Part I. of every Species beside) Human Characters alone are infinitely various; as various indeed, as there are Individuals to form them. Hence too, the great Diversity of Systems, and of Doctrines, respecting the Laws, and Rules, and Conduct of Human Life.

'Tis in the History of these, my Friend, you have so successfully employed yourself. You have been studious to know, not so much what Greeks, Romans, or Barbarians have done; as what they have reasoned, and what they have taught. Not an Epicure has more Joy in the Memory of a delicious Banquet, than I feel in recollecting, what we have discoursed on these Subjects.

And here you cannot forget (for we were both unanimous) the Contempt, in which we held those superficial Censurers, who profess to refute, what they want even Capacities to comprehend. Upon the Faith of their own Boasting (could that be credited)
Sentiments are exposed, Opinions Part I. demolished, and the whole Wisdom of Antiquity lies vanquished at their Feet. Like Opera Heroes, upon their own Stage, they can with ease dispatch a Lion, or discomfit a whole Legion. But alas! were they to encounter, not the Shadow, but the Substance, what think you would be the Event then?—Little better, I fear, than was the Fortune of poor Priam, when the feeble Old Man durst attack the Youthful Pyrrhus.

Among the many long exploded and obsolete Systems, there was one, you may remember, for which I professed a great Esteem. Not in the least degree convinced by all I had heard against it, I durst

*Æneid. I. 2. v. 544.*
Concerning Happiness,

Part I. durst venture to affirm, that no System was more plausible; that grant but its Principles, and the rest followed of course; that none approached nearer to the Perfection of our own Religion, as I could prove, were there occasion, by Authority not to be controverted. As you, I knew, were the Favourer of an Hypothesis somewhat different; so I attempted to support my own, by reciting you a certain Dialogue. Not succeeding however so happily in the Recollection, as I could wish, I have since endeavoured to transcribe, what at that time I would have rehearsed. The Result of my Labour is the following Narrative, which I commit with Confidence to your Friendship and Candour.

§. 2. 'Twas at a time, when a certain Friend, whom I highly value, was my Guest. We had been sitting together, enter-

† Viz. the Platonic.
entertaining ourselves with *Shakespeare. Part I.*

Among many of his Characters, we had looked into that of *Woolsey.* How soon, says my Friend, does the Cardinal in Dis-grace abjure that Happiness, which he was lately so fond of? Scarcely out of Office, but he begins to exclaim

*Vain Pomp and Glory of the World! I hate ye.*

So true is it, that our Sentiments ever vary with the Season; and that in Adversity we are of one Mind, in Prosperity, of another.

As for his mean Opinion, said I, of Human Happiness, 'tis a Truth, which small Reflection might have taught him long before. There seems little need of Distress to inform us of this. I rather commend the seeming Wisdom of that Eastern Monarch, who in the Affluence of Prosperity, when he was proving every Pleasure, was yet so sensible of their Emptiness, their Insufficiency to make him happy, that he pro-

*Shakespeare's Henry the Eighth.*
Concerning Happiness,

Part I. proclaimed a Reward to the Man, who should invent a new Delight. The Reward indeed was proclaimed, but the Delight was not to be found. If by Delight, said he, you mean some Good; something conducive to real Happiness; it might have been found perhaps, and yet not hit the Monarch's Fancy.

Is that, said I, possible? 'Tis possible, replied he, tho' it had been the Sovereign Good itself. And indeed what wonder? Is it probable that such a Mortal, as an Eastern Monarch; such a pamper'd, flatter'd, idle Mortal; should have Attention, or Capacity to a Subject so delicate? A Subject, enough to exercise the Subtlest and most Acute?

What then is it you esteem, said I, the Sovereign Good to be? It should seem, by your Representation, to be something very uncommon. Ask me not the Question, said he, you know not where 'twill carry us. Its general Idea indeed is easy and plain; but the Detail of Particulars is perplex'd
perplex'd and long—Passions, and Opinions for ever thwart us—a Paradox appears in almost every Advance. Besides, did our Inquiries succeed ever so happily, the very Subject itself is always enough to give me Pain. That, replied I, seems a Paradox indeed. 'Tis not, said he, from any Prejudice, which I have conceived against it; for to Man I esteem it the noblest in the World. Nor is it for being a Subject, to which my Genius does not lead me; for no Subject at all times has more employ'd my Attention. But the Truth is, I can scarce ever think on it, but an unlucky Story still occurs to my Mind. "A certain Star-gazer, with his Telescope, was once viewing the Moon; and describing her Seas, her Mountains, and her Territories. Says a Clown to his Companion, Let him spy what he pleases; we are as near to the Moon, as he and all his Brethren." So fares it alas! with these, our moral Speculations, Practice too often creeps, where Theory can soar. The Philosopher proves as weak, as
Concerning HAPPINESS,

Part I. as those, whom he most contemns. A mortifying Thought to such as well attend it.

Too mortifying, replied I, to be long dwelt on. Give us rather your general Idea of the Sovereign Good. This is easy from your own Account, however intricate the Detail.

Thus then, said he, since you are so urgent, 'tis thus that I conceive it. The Sovereign Good is that, the Possession of which renders us Happy.

And how, said I, do we possess it? Is it Sensual, or Intellectual? There you are entering, said he, upon the Detail. This is beyond your Question. Not a small Advance, said I, to indulge poor Curiosity? Will you raise me a Thirst, and be so cruel not to allay it? 'Tis not, replied he, of my raising, but your own. Besides I am not certain, should I attempt to proceed, whether you will admit such Authorities, as 'tis possible I may vouch.

That, said I, must be determined by their Weight, and Character.
pose, said he, it should be Mankind; Part I. the whole Human Race. Would you not think it something strange, to seek of those concerning Good, who pursue it a thousand Ways, and many of them contradictory? I confess, said I, it seems so.

And yet, continued he, were there a Point, in which such Dissentients ever agreed, this Agreement would be no mean Argument in favour of its Truth and Justness. But where, replied I, is this Agreement to be found?

He answered me by asking, What if it should appear, that there were certain Original Characteristics and Preconceptions of Good, which were Natural, Uniform and Common to all Men; which all recognized in their various Pursuits; and that the Difference lay only in the applying them to Particulars? This requires, said I, to be illustrated. As if, continued he, a Company of Travellers, in some wide Forest, were all intending for one City,
Part I. but each by a Rout peculiar to himself. The Roads indeed would be various, and many perhaps false; but all who travelled, would have one End in view. 'Tis evident, said I, they would. So fares it then, added he, with Mankind in pursuit of Good. The Ways indeed are Many, but what they seek is One.

For instance: Did you ever hear of any, who in pursuit of their Good, were for living the Life of a Bird, an Insect, or a Fish? None. And why not? It would be inconsistent, answered I, with their Nature. You see then, said he, they all agree in this—that what they pursue, ought to be consistent, and agreeable to their proper Nature. So ought it, said I, undoubtedly. If so, continued he, one Pre-conception is discovered, which is common to Good in general—-It is, that all Good is supposed something agreeable to Nature. This indeed, replied I, seems to be agreed on all hands.

But
But again, said he, --- Is there a Man Part I.
scarcely to be found of a Temper so truly mortified, as to acquiesce in the lowest, and
shortest Necessaries of Life? Who aims not, if he be able, at something farther, something better? I replied, Scarcely one.

Do not Multitudes pursue, said he, infinite Objects of Desire, acknowledged, every one of them, to be in no respect Necessaries? Exquisite Viands, delicious Wines, splendid Apparel, curious Gardens; magnificent Apartments adorned with Pictures and Sculpture; Music and Poetry, and the whole Tribe of Elegant Arts?
'Tis evident, said I. If it be, continued he, it should seem that they all considered the Chief or Sovereign Good, not to be that, which conduces to bare Existence or mere Being; for to this the Necessaries alone are adequate. I replied they were.

But if not this, it must be somewhat conducive to that, which is superior to mere Being. It must. And what, continued he, can this be, but Well-Being? Oh Well-
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Well-Being, under the various Shapes, in which *differing* Opinions paint it? Or can you suggest any thing else? I replied, I could not. Mark here, then, continued he, another *Pre-conception*, in which they *all agree* —— the *Sovereign Good* is somewhat *conducive*, *not to mere Being, but to* Well-Being. I replied, It had so appeared.

**Again,** continued he. What Labour, what Expence, to procure those Rarities, which our own poor Country is unable to afford us? How is the World ransacked to its utmost Verges, and Luxury and Arts imported from every Quarter? —— Nay more ——— How do we baffle *Nature herself*; invert her Order; seek the Vegetables of Spring in the Rigours of Winter, and Winter's Ice, during the Heats of Summer? I replied, We did. And what Disappointment, what Remorse, when Endeavours fail? 'Tis true. If this then be evident, said he, it should seem, that whatever we desire as our *Chief* and *Sove-*
Sovereign Good, is something which, as far as possible, we would accommodate to all Places and Times. I answered, So it appeared. See then, said he, another of its Characteristics, another Pre-conception.

But farther still——What Contests for Wealth? What Scrambling for Property? What Perils in the Pursuit; what Sollicitude in the Maintenance?——And why all this? To what Purpose, what End?——Or is not the Reason plain? Is it not that Wealth may continually procure us, whatever we fancy Good; and make that perpetual, which would otherwise be transient?

I replied, It seemed so. Is it not farther desired, as supplying us from ourselves; when, without it, we must be beholden to the Benevolence of others, and depend on their Caprice for all that we enjoy?

'Tis true, said I, this seems a Reason.

Again——Is not Power of every degree as much contested for, as Wealth? Are not Magistracies, Honours, Principalities, and
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Part I. Empire, the Subjects of Strife, and everlasting Contention? I replied, They were. And why, said he, this? To obtain what End? Is it not to help us, like Wealth, to the Possession of what we desire? Is it not farther to ascertain, to secure our Enjoyments; that when others would deprive us, we may be strong enough to resist them? I replied, It was.

Or to invert the whole—Why are there, who seek Recesses the most distant and retired? fly Courts and Power, and submit to Parcimony and Obscurity? Why all this, but from the same Intention? From an Opinion that small Possessions, used moderately, are permanent—that larger Possessions raise Envy, and are more frequently invaded—that the Safety of Power and Dignity is more precarious, than that of Retreat; and that therefore they have chosen, what is most eligible upon the whole? It is not, said I, improbable, that they act by some such Motive.
Do you not see then, continued he, two Part I. 
or three more Pre-conceptions of the Sovereign Good, which are sought for by all, as Essentiel to constitute it? And what, said I, are these? That it should not be transient, nor derived from the Will of others, nor in their Power to take away; but be durable, self-derived, and (if I may use the Expression) indeprivable.

I confess, said I, it appears so. But we have already found it to be considered, as something agreeable to our Nature; conducive, not to mere Being, but to Well-Being; and what we aim to have accommodate to all Places and Times, We have,

There may be other Characteristics, said he, but these I think sufficient. See then its Idea; behold it, as collected from the Original, Natural, and Universal Pre-conceptions of all Mankind. The Sovereign Good, they have taught us, ought to be something —— Agreeable to our Nature; Conducive to Well-Being; Acce...
Part I. Accommodate to all Places and Times; Durable, Self-derived, and Indeprivable. Your Account, said I, appears just.

It matters, continued he, little, how they err in the Application——if they covet that as agreeable to Nature, which is in itself most Contrary——if they would have that as Durable, which is in itself most Transient——that as Independent, and their own, which is most precarious and Servile. 'Tis enough for us, if we know their Aim——enough, if we can discover, what 'tis they propose——the Means and Method may be absurd, as it happens. I answered, Their Aim was sufficient to prove what he had asserted.

'Tis true, replied he, 'tis abundantly sufficient. And yet perhaps, even tho' this were ever so certain, it would not be altogether foreign, were we to examine, how they act; how they succeed in applying these Universals to Particular Subjects.
je&as. Should they be found just in the Part I Application, we need look no farther ——
The true Sovereign Good would of course be Plain and Obvious; and we should have no more to do, than to follow the beaten Road. 'Tis granted, replied I. But what if they err? Time enough for that, said he, when we are satisfied that they do. We ought first to inform ourselves, whether they may not possibly be in the Right. I submitted, and begged him to proceed his own Way.

§. 3. Will you then, said he, in this Disquisition into Human Conduct, allow me this —— That such, as is the Species of Life, which every one chooses; such is his Idea of Happiness, such his Conception of the Sovereign Good? I seem, said I, to comprehend You, but should be glad You would illustrate. His Meaning, he answered, was no more than this —— If a Man prefer a Life of Industry, 'tis because he has an Idea of Happiness in Wealth; if he prefers a Life of Gaiety, 'tis from a like
Concerning **Happiness**, Part I. like Idea concerning Pleasure. And the same, we say, holds true in every other Instance. I told him, It must certainly.

And can you recollect, said he, any Life, but what is a Life of Business, or of Leisure? I answered, None. And is not the great End of Business either Power, or Wealth? It is. Must not every Life therefore of Business, be either Political or Lucrative? It must.

Again——Are not Intelle& and Sense, the Soul's leading Powers? They are.

And in Leisure are we not ever seeking, to gratify one, or the other? We are. Must not every Life therefore of Leisure be either Pleasurable, or Contemplative? If you confine Pleasure, said I, to Sense, I think it necessarily must.

If it be not so confined, said he, we confound all Inquiry. Allow it.

Mark then, said he, the two grand Genera, the Lives of Business and of Leisure
Leisure——mark also the subordinate Part I.
Species; the Political and Lucrative, the Contemplative and
Pleasurable——Can you think of any other, which these will not include?
I replied, I knew of none. 'Tis possible indeed, said he, that there may be
other Lives framed, by the blending of these, two or more of them, together.
But if we separate with Accuracy, we shall find that here they all terminate.
I replied, so it seemed probable.

If then, continued he, we would be exact in our Inquiry, we must examine
these four Lives, and mark their Consequences. 'Tis thus only we shall learn,
how far those, who embrace them, find that Good and Happiness, which we know
they all pursue. I made answer, It seemed necessary, and I should willingly
attend him.

§. 4. To begin then, said he, with the Political Life. Let us see the Good,
usually
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Part I. usually sought after here. To a private Man, it is the Favour of some Prince, or Commonwealth; the Honours and Emoluments derived from this Favour; the Court and Homage of Mankind; the Power of commanding others.——To a Prince, it is the same Things nearly, only greater in Degree; a larger Command; a stricter and more servile Homage; Glory, Conquest, and extended Empire.——Am I right in my Description? I replied, I thought he was. Whether then, said he, all this deserve the Name of Good or not, I do not controvert. Be it one, or the other, it affects not our Inquiry. All that I would ask concerning it, is this——Do you not think it a Good (if it really be one) derived from Foreign and External Causes? Undoubtedly, replied I. It cannot come then from ourselves, or be self-derived. It cannot. And what shall we say as to its Duration and Stability? Is it so firm and lasting, that we cannot be deprived of it? I should imagine, said I, quite otherwise. You insist not then,
then, said he, on my appealing to History. Part I.
You acknowledge the Fate of Favourites, of Empires, and their Owners. I replied, I did.

If so, said he, it should seem that this Political Good, which they seek, corresponds not to the Pre-conceptions of being Durable, and Indeprivable. Far from it. But it appeared just before, not to be self-derived. It did. You see then, said he, that in three of our Pre-conceptions it entirely fails. So indeed, said I, it appears.

But farther, said he——We are told of this Good, that in the Possession it is attended with Anxiety; and that when lost, it is usually lost with Ignominy and Disgrace; nay, often with Prosecutions and the bitterest Resentments; with Mulets, with Exile, and Death itself. 'Tis frequently, said I, the Case. How then, said he, can it answer that other Pre-conception, of contributing to our Well-Being? Can that contribute
Concerning **Happiness**, part I. contribute to **Well-Being**, whose **Consequences** lead to **Calamity**, and whose **Presence** implies **Anxiety**? This, it must be confessed, said I, appears not probable.

**But** once more, said he-------There are certain **Habits** or **Dispositions of Mind**, called **Sincerity**, **Generosity**, **Candour**, **Plain-dealing**, **Justice**, **Honour**, **Honesty**, and the like. There are. And it has been generally believed, that these are **agreeable to Nature**. Assuredly. But it has been as generally believed, that the **Political Good**, we speak of, is often not to be acquired but by **Habits, contrary to these**; and which, if these are **Natural**, must of necessity be **unnatural**. What **Habits**, said I, do you mean? **Flattery**, answered he, **Disimulation**, **Intrigue**: upon occasion, perhaps **Iniquity**, **Falsity**, and **Fraud**. 'Tis possible indeed, said I, that these may **sometimes** be thought necessary. How then, said he, can that **Good** be **agreeable to Nature**, which cannot be acquired, but by **Habits contrary to Nature**?

If then, said he, we have reasoned rightly, and our Conclusions may be depended on; it should seem that the supposed Good, which the Political Life pursues, corresponds not, in any Influence, to our Pre-conceptions of the Sovereign Good.

I answered, So it appeared.

§. 5. Let us quit then, said he, the Political Life, and pass to the Lucrative. The Object of this is Wealth. Admit it.

And is it not too often, said he, the Case, that to acquire this, we are tempted to employ some of those Habits, which we have just condemned as Unnatural? Such, I mean, as Fraud, Falsity, Injustice, and the like? It must be owned, said I, too often.

Besides, continued he——What shall we say to the Esteem, the Friendship, and Love of Mankind? Are they worth having?
Part I. Is it agreeable, think you, to Nature, to endeavour to deserve them? Agreeable, said I, to Nature, beyond dispute. If so, then to merit Hatred and Contempt, said he, must needs be contrary to Nature. Undoubtedly. And is there any thing which so certainly merits Hatred and Contempt, as a mere Lucrative Life, spent in the uniform Pursuit of Wealth? I replied, I believed there was nothing. If so, said he, then as to corresponding with our Pre-conceptions, the Lucrative Good, in this respect, fares no better than the Political. It appears not.

And what shall we say as to Anxiety? Is not both the Possession and Pursuit of Wealth, to those who really love it, ever anxious? It seems so. And why anxious, but from a Certainty of its Instability; from an Experience, how obnoxious it is to every cross Event; how easy to be lost and transfer'd to others, by the same Fraud and Rapine, which acquired it to ourselves? —- This is indeed the tritest of all
A DIALOGUE:

all Topics. The Poets and Orators have Part long ago exhausted it. 'Tis true, said I, they have. May we not venture then, said he, upon the whole, to pass the same Sentence on the Lucrative Life, as we have already on the Political——that it proposes not a Good, correspondent to those Pre-conceptions, by which we would all be governed in the Good, which we are all seeking? I answered, We might justly.

§. 6. If then neither the Lucrative Life, nor the Political, said he, procure that Good which we desire: shall we seek it from the Pleasurable? Shall we make Pleasure our Goddess?

-------- Pleasure,
Whom Love attends, and soft Desire, and Words
Alluring, apt the steadiest Heart to bend.

So says the Poet, and plausible his Doctrine. Plausible, said I, indeed.
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Part I. Let it then, continued he, be a **pleasurable World**; a Race of **harmless, loving Animals**; an **Elysian Temperature** of Sun-shine and Shade. Let the Earth, in every Quarter, resemble our own dear Country; where never was a Frost, never a Fog, never a Day, but was delicious and serene.

I was a little embarrassed at this unexpected Flight, 'till recollecting myself, I told him, (but still with some Surprize) that, in no degree to disparage either my Country or my Countrymen, I had never found Either so exquisite, as he now supposed them. There are then it seems, said he, in the **Natural World**; and even in our own beloved Country, such things as **Storms**, and **Tempests**; as pinching **Colds**, and scorching **Heats**.

I replied, There were. And consequent to these, **Disease**, and **Famine**, and infinite **Calamities**. There are.

And in the **Civil or Human World**, we have **Discord** and **Contention**; or (as the Poet
Poet better * describes it)

Cruel Revenge, and rancorous Despite,
Disloyal Treason, and heart-burning Hate.

We have. Alas! then, poor Pleasure! Where is that Good, accommodate to every Time; suited to every Place; self-derived, not dependent on Foreign External Causes? Can it be Pleasure, on such a changeable, such a turbulent Spot, as this? I replied, I thought not.

And what indeed, were the World, said he, modelled to a Temperature the most exact? Were the Rigours of the Seasons never more to be known; nor Wars, Devastations, Famines or Diseases? Admitting all this, (which we know to be impossible) can we find still in Pleasure that lengthened Duration, which we consider as an Essential, to constitute the Sovereign Good? ---- Ask the Glutton, the Drinker, the

Spencer's Fairy Queen, B. 2. Cant. 7. Stanz. 22.
Concerning **Happiness**, the Man of Gaiety and Intrigue, whether they know any *Enjoyment*, not to be cancelled by *Satiety*? Which does not hastily pass away into the tedious Intervals of *Indifference*? —— Or yielding all this too, (which we know cannot be yielded) where are we to find our *Good*, how possess it in *Age*? In that *Eve of Life*, declining Age, when the *Power of Sense*, on which all depends, like the setting Sun, is gradually forsaking us?

_I should imagine_, said I, that *Pleasure* was no mean Adversary, since you employ, in attacking her, so much of your *Rhetoric*. Without heeding what I said, he pursuèd his Subject —— Beside, if this be our *Good*, our *Happiness*, and our *End* to what purpose *Powers*, which bear no Relation to it? —— Why *Memory*? Why *Reason*? Mere *Sensation* might have been as exquisite, had we been *Flies* or *Earthworms*——Or can it be proved otherwise?

I replied, I could not say. _No Animal_ continued he, *possesses its Faculties*...
vain. And shall Man derive no good part from his best, his most eminent? From That, which of all is peculiar to himself? For as to growth and nutrition, they are not wanting to the meanest vegetable; and for senses, there are animals, which perhaps exceed us in them all.

§. 7. This seems, said I, no mean argument in favour of contemplation. The contemplative life gives reason all the scope, which it can desire. And of all lives, answered he, would it surely be the best, did we dwell, like Milton's Uriel, in the Sun's bright circle. Then might we plan indeed the most romantic kind of happiness. Stretch'd at ease, without trouble or molestation, we might pass our days, contemplating the universe; tracing its beauty; lost in wonder; ravished with ecstasy, and I know not what----But here alas! on this sublunary, this turbulent spot, (as we called it not long since) how little is this, or any thing like it, practicable?----Fogs arise, which...
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Dim our prospects—the Cares of Life perpetually molest us—Is Contemplation suited to a Place, like this? It must be owned, said I, not extremely. How then is it the Sovereign Good, which should be Accommodate to every Place? I replied, It seemed not probable.

But farther, said he—Can we enjoy the Sovereign Good, and be at the same time vexed, and agitated by Passion? Does not this seem a Paradox? I answered, It did. Suppose then an Event were to happen—not an Inundation, or Massacre—but an Acquaintance only drop a disrespectful Word; a Servant chance to break a favourite Piece of Furniture—What would instruct us to endure this?—Contemplation, Theory, Abstractions? Why not, said I? No, replied he with Warmth, (quoting the Poet) not

* * * Thou all the Stars
Thou knew'st by Name; and all the Ethereal Powers.

* Par. Loft, B. 12. v. 576.
For does not Experience teach us, abundantly teach us, that our deepest Philosophers, as to Temper and Behaviour, are as very Children for the most part, as the meanest and most illiterate? A little more Arrogance perhaps, from Presumption of what they know, but not a grain more of Magnanimity, of Candour and calm Indu-

rance.

You are somewhat too severe, said I, in censuring of all. There are better and worse among Them, as among Others. The Difference is no way proportioned, said he, to the Quantity of their Knowledge; so that whatever be its Cause, it can't be imputed to their Speculations.—Besides, can you really imagine, we came here only to Think? Is Acting a Circum-

stance, which is foreign to Our Character? ——Why then so many Social Affections, which all of us feel, even in spite of ourselves? Are we to suppress them All, as useless and unnatural? The Attempt, replied I, must needs be found impracti-

able.
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Were they once suppressed, said he, the Consequences would be somewhat strange. We should hear no more of Father, Brother, Husband, Son, Citizen, Magistrate, and Society itself. And were this ever the Case, ill (I fear) would it fare with even Contemplation itself. It would certainly be but bad Speculating, among lawless Barbarians —— Unassociated Animals—— where Strength alone of Body was to constitute Dominion, and the Contest came to be (as *Horace describes it)

—— glandem atque cubilia propter,
Unguibus & pugnis, dein sußibus——

Bad enough, replied I, of all conscience,

It should seem then, said he, that not even the best Contemplative Life, however noble its Object, was agreeable to our present Nature, or consistent with

* Sat. 3. i. i. v. 99.
with our present Situation. I confess, Part I, said I, you appear to have proved so. But if this be allowed true of the Best, the most Excellent; what shall we say to the Mockery of Monkery; the Farce of Friars; the ridiculous Mummery of being sequestred in a Cloyster? This surely is too low a Thing, even to merit an Examination. I have no Scruples here, said I, you need not waste your Time.

§ 8. If that, said he, be your Opinion, let us look a little backward. For our Memory's sake it may be proper to recapitulate. I replied, 'Twould be highly acceptable. Thus then, said he——

We have examined the four grand Lives, which we find the Generality of Men embrace; the Lucrative, and the Political; the Pleasurable, and the Contemplative. And we have aimed at proving that——to such a Being as Man, with such a Body, such Affections, such Senses, and such an Intellect——placed in such a World, subject to such Incidents——not one of these Lives is
Concerning **Happiness**, Part I. productive of that Good, which we find all Men to recognize thro' the same uniform Pre-conceptions; and which thro' one or other of these Lives they all of them pursue.

§. 9. You have justly, said I, collected the Sum of your Inquiries. And happy, said he, should I think it, were they to terminate here. I asked him, Why? Because, replied he, to insinuate first, that all Mankind are in the wrong; and then to attempt afterwards, to shew one's self only to be right; is a Degree of Arrogance, which I would not willingly be guilty of. I ventured here to say, That I thought he need not be so diffident——that a Subject, where one's own Interest appeared concerned so nearly, would well justify every Scruple, and even the severest Inquiry. There, said he, you say something——there you encourage me indeed. For what?——Are we not cautioned against Counterfeits, even in Matters of meanest Value? If a Piece of Metal be tender'd us, which seems doubtful, do we
we not hesitate? Do we not try it by the Part I. Test, before we take it for Current?—And is not this deem'd Prudence? Are we not censured, if we act otherwise?—How much more then does it behave us not to be imposed on here? To be diffident and scrupulously exact, where Imposture, if once admitted, may tempt us to a far worse Bargain, than ever Glaucus made with Diomed?—

What Bargain, said I, do you mean?

The Exchange, replied he, not of Gold for Brass, but of Good for Evil, and of Happiness for Misery——But enough of this, since you have encouraged me to proceed——We are seeking that Good, which we think others have not found. Permit me thus to pursue my Subject.

§ 10. Every Being on this our Terrestrial Dwelling, exists encompassed with infinite Objects; exists among Animals tame, and Animals wild; among Plants and Vegetables of a thousand different Qualities; among Heats and Colds, Tempefts and Calms, the Friendships and Discords of...
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Part I. heterogeneous Elements --- What say you? Are all these Things exactly the same to it; or do they differ, think you, in their Effects and Consequences? They differ, said I, widely. Some perhaps then, said he, are Apt, Congruous, and Agreeable to its Natural State. I replied, They were. Others are In-apt, Incongruous, and Disagreeable. They are. And others again are Indifferent. They are.

It should seem then, said he, if this be allowed, that to every individual Being, without the least Exception, the whole Mass of Things External, from the greatest to the meanest, stood in the Relations of either Agreeable, Disagreeable, or Indifferent. I replied, So it appeared.

But tho' this, continued he, be true in the general, 'tis yet as certain when we descend to Particulars, that what is Agreeable to one Species is Disagreeable to another; and not only so, but perhaps Indifferent to
a third. Instances of this kind, he said, Part I. were too obvious to be mentioned.

I replied, 'Twas evident. Whence then, said he, this Diversity? — It cannot arise from the Externals — for Water is equally Water, whether to a Man, or to a Fish; whether, operating on the one, it suffocate, or on the other, it give Life and Vigour. I replied, It was. So is Fire, said he, the same Fire, however various in its Consequences; whether it harden or soften, give Pleasure or Pain.

I replied, It was. But if this Diversity, continued he, be not derived from the Externals, whence can it be else? — Or can it possibly be derived otherwise than from the peculiar Constitution, from the Natural State of every Species itself? I replied, It appeared probable.

Thus then, said he, is it that Every particular Species is, itself to itself, the Measure of all Things in the Universe—that as Things vary in their Relations to it, they vary
Part I. vary too in their Value—and that if their Value be ever doubtful, it can no way be adjusted, but by recurring with Accuracy to the Natural State of the Species, and to those several Relations, which such a State of course creates. I answered, He argued justly.

§. 11. To proceed then, said he—Tho' it be true, that every Species has a Natural State, as we have asserted; it is not true, that every Species has a Sense or Feeling of it. This Feeling or Sense is a Natural Eminence or Prerogative, denied the Vegetable and Inanimate, and imparted only to the Animal. I answered, It was.

And think you, continued he, that as many as have this Sense or Feeling of a Natural State, are alienated from it, or indifferent to it? Or is it not more probable, that they are well-affect ed to it? Experience, said I, teaches us, how well they are all affected. You are right, replied he. For what would be more absurd,
absurd, than to be indifferent to their own Part Welfare; or to be alienated from it, as tho' 'twas Foreign and Unnatural? I replied, Nothing could be more. But, continued he, if they are well-affectéd to this their proper Natural State, it should seem too they must be well-affectéd to all those Externals, which appear apt, congruous, and agreeable to it. I answered, They must. And if so, then ill-affectéd or averse to such, as appear the contrary. They must. And to such as appear indifferent, indifferent. They must.

But if this, said he, be allowed, it will follow, that in consequence of these Appearances, they will think some Externals worthy of Pursuit; some worthy of Avoidance; and some worthy of neither.

'Twas probable, said I, they should.

Hence then, said he, another Division of Things external; that is, into Pursuible, Avoidable, and Indifferent—a Division only belonging to Beings Sensitive and Animate, because all, below these, can neither avoid nor
Concerning **Happiness**, I replied, They could not.

If, then, said he, *Man* be allowed in the Number of these *Sensitive Beings*, this Division will affect *Man* —— or to explain more fully, *the whole Mafs of Things external will*, according to this Division, *exist to the Human Species in the Relations of Pursuable, Avoidable, and Indifferent.* I replied, They would.

**Should we therefore desire**, said he, to know what these things truly are, we must first be informed, what is *Man's truly Natural Constitution*. For thus, you may remember, 'twas settled not long since —— that *every Species was its own Standard*, and that *when the Value of Things was doubtful, the Species was to be studied; the Relations to be deduced, which were consequent to it; and in this manner the Value of Things to be adjusted and ascertained.* I replied, We had so agreed it. I fear then, said he, we are engaged
gaged in a more arduous Undertaking, a Part I.

Task of more Difficulty, than we were at first aware of——But Fortuna Fortes——we must endeavour to acquit ourselves as well as we are able.

§. 12. That Man therefore has a Body, of a Figure and internal Structure peculiar to itself; capable of certain Degrees of Strength, Agility, Beauty, and the like; this I believe is evident, and hardly wants a Proof. I answered, I was willing to own it. That he is capable too of Pleasure and Pain; is possess'd of Senses, Affections, Appetites, and Aversions; this also seems evident, and can scarcely be denied. I replied, 'Twas admitted.

We may venture then to range Him in the Tribe of Animal Beings. I replied, We might.

And think you, said he, without Society, you or any Man could have been born? Most certainly not. Without Society, when born, could you have been brought
Concerning Happiness,

Part I. brought to Maturity? Most certainly not. Had your Parents then had no Social Affections towards you in that perilous State, that tedious Infancy, (so much longer than the longest of other Animals) you must have inevitably perished thro' Want and Inability. I must. You perceive then that to Society you, and every Man are indebted, not only for the Beginning of Being, but for the Continuance. We are.

Suppose then we pass from this Birth and Infancy of Man, to his Maturity and Perfection——Is there any Age, think you, so self-sufficient, as that in it he feels no Wants? What Wants, answered I, do you mean? In the first and principal place, said he, that of Food; then perhaps that of Raiment; and after this, a Dwelling, or Defence against the Weather. These Wants, replied I, are surely Natural at all Ages. And is it not agreeable to Nature, said he, that they should at all Ages be supplied? Assuredly.
And is it not more agreeable Part I to have them well supplied, than ill?

It is. And most agreeable, to have them best supplied? Certainly.

If there be then any one State, better than all others, for the supplying these Wants; this State, of all others, must needs be most Natural. It must.

And what Supply, said he, of these Wants, shall we esteem the meanest, which we can conceive?—Would it not be something like this? Had we nothing beyond Acorns for Food; beyond a rude Skin, for Raiment; or beyond a Cavern, or hollow Tree, to provide us with a Dwelling?

Indeed, said I, this would be bad enough.

And do you not imagine, as far as this, we might each supply ourselves, tho' we lived in Woods, mere solitary Savages?

I replied, I thought we might.

Suppose then, continued he, that our Supplies were to be mended—for instance, that we were to exchange Acorns for L 3 Bread—
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Part I. Bread—Would our Savage Character be sufficient here? Must we not be a little better disciplined? Would not some Art be requisite?—The Baker's, for example.

It would. And previously to the Baker's, that of the Miller? It would. And previously to the Miller's, that of the Husbandman? It would.

Three Arts then appear necessary, even upon the lowest Estimation. 'Tis admitted.

But a Question farther, said he—Can the Husbandman work, think you, without his Tools? Must he not have his Plough, his Harrow, his Reap-hook, and the like? He must. And must not those other Artists too be furnished in the same manner? They must. And whence must they be furnished? From their own Arts?—Or are not the making Tools, and the using them, two different Occupations? I believe, said I, they are. You may be convinced, continued he, by small Recollection. Does Agriculture
ture make its own Plough, its own Harrow? Part I.

Or does it not apply to other Arts, for all Necessaries of this kind? It does.
Again—Does the Baker build his own Oven; or the Miller frame his own Mill?

It appears, said I, no part of their Business.

What a Tribe of Mechanics then, said he, are advancing upon us?—Smiths, Carpenters, Masons, Millwrights—and all these to provide the single Necessary of Bread. Not less than seven or eight Arts, we find, are wanting at the fewest. It appears so. And what if to the providing a comfortable Cottage, and Raiment suitable to an industrious Hind, we allow a dozen Arts more? It would be easy, by the same Reasoning, to prove the Number double. I admit the Number, said I, mentioned.

If so, continued he, it should seem, that towards a tolerable Supply of the three Primary and Common Necessaries, Food, Raiment,
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Part I. and a Dwelling, not less than twenty Arts were, on the lowest Account, requisite. It appears so.

And is one Man equal, think you, to the Exercise of these twenty Arts? If he had even Genius, which we can scarce imagine, is it possible he should find Leisure?

I replied, I thought not. If so, then a solitary, unsocial State can never supply tolerably the common Necessaries of Life.

It cannot.

But what if we pass from the Necessaries of Life, to the Elegancies? To Music, Sculpture, Painting and Poetry? — What if we pass from all Arts, whether Necessary or Elegant, to the large and various Tribe of Sciences? To Logic, Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics? — Can one Man, imagine you, master all this? Absurd, said I, impossible. And yet in this Cycle of Sciences and Arts, seem included all the Comforts, as well as Ornaments of Life; included all conducive, either to Being, or to Well-Being.
It must be confessed, said I, it has Part I. the Appearance.

What then, said he, must be done? In what manner must we be supplied? I answered, I knew not, unless we made a Distribution—Let one exercise one Art; and another a different—Let this Man study such a Science; and that Man, another—Thus the whole Cycle (as you call it) may be carried easily into Perfection. 'Tis true, said he, it may; and every Individual, as far as his own Art or Science, might be supplied completely, and as well as he could wish. But what avails a Supply in a single Instance? What in this case are to become of all his numerous other Wants? You conceive, replied I, what I would have said, but partially. My Meaning was, that Artist trade with Artist; each supply where he is deficient, by exchanging where he abounds; so that a Portion of every thing may be dispersed throughout all. You intend then a State, said
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Part I. said he, of Commutation and Traffic.

I replied, I did.

If so, continued he, I see a new Face of things. The Savages, with their Skins and their Caverns, disappear. In their place I behold a fair Community rising. No longer Woods, no longer Solitude, but all is Social, Civil, and Cultivated—And can we doubt any farther, whether Society be Natural? Is not this evidently the State, which can best supply the Primary Wants? It has appeared so. And did we not agree some time since, that this State, whatever we found it, would be certainly of all others the most agreeable to our Nature? We did. And have we not added, since this, to the Weight of our Argument, by passing from the Necessary Arts to the Elegant; from the Elegant, to the Sciences? We have. The more, said he, we consider, the more shall we be convinced, that All these, the noblest Honours and Ornaments of the Human Mind, without that Leisure; that Experience, that Emula-
uation, that Reward, which the Social State alone we know is able to provide them, could never have found Existence, or been in the least recognized. Indeed said I, I believe not.

Let it not be forgot then, said he, in favour of Society, that to it we owe, not only the Beginning and Continuation, but the Well-Being, and (if I may use the Expression) the very Elegance, and Rationality of our Existence. I answered, It appeared evident.

And what then, continued he? — If Society be thus agreeable to our Nature, is there nothing, think you, within us, to excite and lead us to it? No Impulse, no Preparation of Faculties? It would be strange, answered I, if there should not.

'Twould be a singular Exception, said he, with respect to all other herding Species—Let us however examine—Pity, Benevolence, Friendship, Love; the general Dislike of Solitude, and Desire of Company;
Part I. pany; are they _Natural Affections_, which come of themselves; or are they taught us by _Art_, like _Music_ and _Arithmetic_?

I should think, replied I, they were _Natural_, because in _every_ Degree of Men some Traces of them may be discovered.

And are not the Powers and Capacities of _Speech_, said he, the same? Are not all Men _naturally_ formed, _to express_ their _Sentiments_ by _some kind of Language_? I replied, They were.

_If_ then, said he, these several _Powers_, and _Dispositions_ are _Natural_, so should seem too their _Exercise_. Admit it. And if their _Exercise_, then so too that _State_, _where alone_ they _can be exercised_. Admit it. And what is this _State_, but the _Social_? Or where else is it possible to _converse_, or use our _Speech_; to exhibit _Actions_ of _Pity_, _Benevolence_, _Friendship_ or _Love_; to _relieve_ our _Aversion to Solitude_, or _gratify_ our _Desire of being with others_? I replied, It could be _no where else_.

You
You see then, continued he, a Preparation of Faculties is not wanting. We are fitted with Powers and Dispositions, which have only Relation to Society; and which, out of Society, can no where else be exercised. I replied; It was evident. You have seen too the superior Advantages of the Social State, above all others. I have.

Let this then be remember'd, said he, throughout all our future Reasonings, remember'd as a first Principle in our Ideas of Humanity, that Man by Nature is truly a Social Animal. I promised it should.

§. 13. Let us now, said he, examine, what farther we can learn concerning Him. As Social indeed, He is distinguished from the Solitary and Savage Species; but in no degree from the rest, of a milder and more friendly Nature. 'Tis true, replied I, He is not. Does He then differ no more from these
Part I. these several Social Species, than they, each of them, differ from one another? Must we range them all, and Man among the rest, under the same common and general Genus?

I see no Foundation, said I, for making a Distinction.

Perhaps, said he, there may be none; and 'tis possible too there may. Consider a little—Do you not observe in all other Species, a Similarity among Individuals? a surprizing Likeness, which runs thro' each Particular? In one Species they are all Bold; in another, all Timorous; in one all Ravenous; in another, all Gentle. In the Bird-kind only, what a Uniformity of Voice, in each Species, as to their Notes; of Architecture, as to building their Nests; of Food, both for themselves, and for supporting their Young? 'Tis true, said I.

And do you observe, continued he, the same Similarity among Men? Are these all as Uniform, as to their Sentiments and Actions? I replied, By no means.
One Question more, said he, as to the Character of Brutes, if I may be allowed the Expression—Are these, think you, what we behold them, by Nature or otherwise? Explain, said I, your Question, for I do not well conceive you. I mean, replied he, is it by Nature that the Swallow builds her Nest, and performs all the Offices of her Kind: Or is she taught by Art, by Discipline, or Custom? She acts, replied I, by pure Nature undoubtedly. And is not the same true, said he, of every other Bird and Beast in the Universe? It is. No wonder then, continued he, as they have so wise a Governess, that a uniform Rule of Action is provided for each Species. For what can be more worthy the Wisdom of Nature, than ever to the same Substances to give the same Law? It appears, said I, reasonable.

But what, continued he, shall we say as to Man? Is He too actuated by Nature purely? I answered, Why not?
Part I. If He be, replied he, strange in Nature, that with respect to Man alone, she should follow so different a Conduct. The Particulars in other Species, we agree, she renders Uniform; but in Our's, every Particular seems a sort of Model by himself. If Nature, said I, do not actuate us, what can we suppose else? Are Local Customs, said he, Nature? Are the Polities and Religions of particular Nations, Nature? Are the Examples, which are set before us; the Preceptors who instruct us; the Company and Friends, with whom we converse, all Nature? No surely, said I. And yet, said he, 'tis evident that by these, and a thousand incidental Circumstances, equally foreign to Nature, our Actions, and Manners, and Characters are adjusted. Who then can imagine, we are actuated by Nature only?

I confess, said I, it appears contrary.

You see then, said he, one remarkable Distinction between Man and Brutes in general—In the Brute, Nature does all; in Man,
Man, but Part only. 'Tis evident, Part I said I.

But farther, continued he ---- Let us consider the Powers, or Faculties, possessed by each----Suppose I was willing to give a Brute the same Instrution, which we give a Man. A Parrot perhaps, or Ape, might arrive to some small Degree of Mimicry; but do you think, upon the whole, they would be much profited or altered? I replied, I thought not. And do you perceive the same, said he, with respect to Man? Or does not Experience shew us the very reverse? Is not Education capable of moulding us into any thing----of making us greatly Good, or greatly Bad; greatly Wise, or greatly Absurd? The Fact, said I, is indisputable.

Mark then, said he, the Difference between Human Powers and Brutal----The Leading Principle of Brutes appears to tend in each Species to one single Purpose----to this, in general, it uniformly arrives; and here, M
Part I. in general, it as uniformly stops— it needs no Precepts or Discipline to instruct it; nor will it easily be changed, or admit a different Direction. On the contrary, the Leading Principle of Man is capable of infinite Directions— is convertible to all sorts of Purposes— equal to all sorts of Subjects— neglected, remains ignorant, and void of every Perfection— cultivated, becomes adorned with Sciences and Arts— can raise us to excel, not only Brutes, but our own Kind— with respect to our other Powers and Faculties, can instruct us how to use them, as well as those of the various Natures, which we see existing around us. In a word, to oppose the two Principles to each other— The Leading Principle of Man, is Multiform, Originally Uninstructed, Pliant and Docil— the Leading Principle of Brutes is Uniform, Originally Instructed; but, in most Instances afterward, Inflexible and Indocil— Or does not Experience plainly shew, and confirm the Truth of what we assert? I made answer, It did.
You allow, then, said he, the Human Part I. Principle, and the Brutal, to be things of different Idea. Undoubtedly. Do they not each then deserve a different Appellation? I should think so. Suppose therefore we call the Human Principle Reason; and the Brutal, Instinct: would you object to the Terms? I replied, I should not. If not, continued he, then Reason being peculiar to Man, of all the Animals inhabiting this Earth, may we not affirm of Him, by way of Distinction, that He is a Rational Animal? I replied, We might justly.

Let this too then be remember'd, said he, in the Course of our Inquiry, that Man is by Nature a Rational Animal. I promised it should.

§. 14. In consequence of this, said he, as often as there is Occasion, I shall appeal as well to Reason, as to Nature, for a Standard. What, said I, do you mean by Nature?
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Part I. Its Meanings, replied he, are many and various. As it stands at present opposed, it may be enough perhaps to say, that Nature is that, which is the Cause of every thing, except those Things alone, which are the immediate Effects of Reason. In other words, whatever is not Reason, or the Effect of Reason, we would consider as Nature, or the Effect of Nature. I answered, as he so distinguished them, I thought he might justly appeal to either.

And yet, continued he, there is a remarkable Difference between the Standard of Reason, and that of Nature; a Difference, which at no time we ought to forget. What Difference, said I, do you mean? 'Tis this, answered he ---- In Nature, the Standard is fought from among the Many; in Reason, the Standard is fought from among the Few. You must explain, said I, your Meaning, for I must confess you seem obscure.

Thus
Thus then, said he—Suppose, as an Anatomist, you were seeking the Structure of some internal Part—To discover this, would you not inspect a Number of Individuals? I should. And would you not inform yourself, what had been discovered by others? I should. And suppose, after all, you should find a Multitude of Instances for one Structure, and a few singular for a different: by which would you be governed? By the Multitude, said I, undoubtedly. Thus then continued he, in Nature the Standard, you see, exists among the Many, I replied, it had so appeared,

And what, said he, were we to seek the Perfection of Sculpture, or of Painting?—Where should we inquire then?—Among the numerous common Artists, or among the few and celebrated? Among the Few, said I. What if we were to seek the Perfection of Poetry, or Oratory—Where then? Among the Few still.
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What if we were to seek the perfection of true Argument, or a sound Logic——Where then? Still among the Few. And is not true Argument, or a sound Logic, one of Reason's greatest Perfections? It is. You see then, continued he, whence the Standard of Reason is to be sought——'Tis from among the Few, as we said before, in contradiction to the Standard of Nature.

I confess, said I, it appears so.

And happy, said he, for us, that Providence has so ordered it——happy for us, that what is Rational, depends not on the Multitude; or is to be tried by so pitiful a Test, as the bare counting of Noses. 'Tis happy, said I, indeed——But whence pray the Difference? Why are the Many to determine in Nature, and the Few only, in Reason?

To discuss this at large, said he, would require some time. It might insensibly perhaps draw us from our present Inquiry. I will endeavour to give you the Reason, in as few words as possible; which should they chance to be obscure, be not too
too folicitous for an Explanation.
I begged him to proceed his own way.

The Case, said he, appears to be this---

In Natural Works and Natural Operations, we hold but one Efficient Cause, and that consummately wise. This Cause in every Species recognizing what is best, and working ever uniformly according to this Idea of Perfection, the Productions and Energies, in every Species where it acts, are for the most part similar and exactly correspondent. If an Exception ever happen, it is from some hidden higher Motive, which transcends our Comprehension, and which is seen so rarely, as not to injure the general Rule, or render it doubtful and precarious. On the contrary, in the Productions and Energies of Reason, there is not one Cause but infinite——as many indeed, as there are Agents of the Human Kind. Hence Truth being but one, and Error being infinite, and Agents infinite also: what wonder they should oftener miss, than hit the Mark?——that Multitudes should fail, where one alone
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Part I. succeeds, and Truth be only the Possession of the chosen, fortunate Few? You seem to have explained the Difficulty, said I, with sufficient Perspicuity.

Let us then go back, said he, and recollect ourselves; that we may not forget, what 'tis we are seeking. I replied, Most willingly. We have been seeking, continued he, the Sovereign Good. In consequence of this Inquiry, we have discovered—that all Things whatever exist to the Human Species in the Relations of either Pursuable, Avoidable, or Indifferent. To determine these Relations with Accuracy, we have been scrutinizing the Human Nature; and that, upon this known Maxim, that every Species was its own proper Standard; and that where the Value of Things was dubious, there the Species was to be studied, and the Relations to be deduced, which naturally flow from it. The Result of this Scrutiny has been—that we have first agreed Man to be a Social Animal; and since, to be a Rational. So that if we can
can be content with a descriptive, concise Part I. Sketch of Human Nature, it will amount to this—that Man is a Social Ration Animal. I answered, It had appeared so.

§. 15. If then, said he, we pursue our Disquisitions, agreeably to this Idea of Human Nature, it will follow that all Things will be Pursuable, Avoidable, and Indifferent to Man, as they respect the Being and Welfare of such a Social, Rational Animal. I replied, They must.

Nothing therefore in the first place, said he, can be Pursuable, which is destructive of Society. It cannot. Acts therefore of Fraud and Rapine, and all acquired by them, whether Wealth, Power, Pleasure, or any thing, are evidently from their very Character not fit to be pursued: They are not. But it is impossible not to pursue many such things, unless we are furnished with some Habit or Disposition of Mind, by which
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Part I. Which we are induced to render to all Men their own, and to regard the Welfare, and Interest of Society. It is impossible.

But the Habit or Disposition of rendering to all their own, and of regarding the Welfare and Interest of Society, is Justice. It is. We may therefore fairly conclude, that Nothing is naturally Pursuible, but what is either correspondent to Justice, or at least not contrary.

I confess, said I, so it appears.

But farther, said he—'Tis possible we may have the best Disposition to Society; the most upright Intentions; and yet thro' Want of Ability to discern, and know the Nature of Particulars, we may pursue many things inconsistent, as well with our Private Interest, as the Public. We may even pursue what is Right, and yet pursue it in such a manner, as to find our Endeavours fruitless, and our Purposes to fail.

I answered, 'Twas possible. But this would ill befit the Character of a Rational Animal. It would. It is neces-
necessary therefore, we should be furnished Part I with some Habit or Faculty, instructing us how to discern the real Difference of all Particulars, and suggesting the proper Means, by which we may either avoid or obtain them. It is. And what is this, think you, but Prudence?

I believe, said I, it can be no other. If it be, said he, then 'tis evident from this Reasoning, that Nothing is pursuable, which is not correspondent to Prudence.

I replied, He had shewn it could not.

But farther still, said he—'Tis possible we may neither want Prudence, nor Justice to direct us; and yet the Impulse's of Appetite, the Impetuositie's of Resentment, the Charms and Allurements of a thousand flattering Objects, may tempt us, in spite of ourselves, to pursue what is both Imprudent, and Unjust. They may. But if so, 'tis necessary, would we pursue as becomes our Character, that we should be furnished with some Habit, which may moderate our Excesses; which may temper our
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Part I. our Actions to the Standard of a Social State, and to the Interest and Welfare, not of a Part, but of the Whole Man.

Nothing, said I, more necessary. And what, said he, can we call this Habit, but the Habit of Temperance? You name it, said I, rightly. If you think so, replied he, then Nothing can be Pursuible, which is not either correspondent to Temperance, or at least not contrary.

I replied, So it seemed,

Once more, continued he, and we have done—'Tis possible that not only Resentment and Appetite, not only the Charms and Allurements of external Objects, but the Terrors too, and Dread of them may marr the Restitude of our Purposes. 'Tis possible.

Tyranny and Superstition may affail us on one hand; the Apprehensions of Ridicule, and a False Shame on the other—'Tis expedient, to withstand these, we should be armed with some Habit, or our wisest best Pursuits may else at all times be defeated. They may. And what is that
that generous, manlike and noble Habit, Part I,
which sets us at all times above Fear and
Danger; what is it but Fortitude?
I replied, It was no other. If so
then, continued he, besides our former
Conclusions, Nothing farther can be Pursued
as our Inquiries now have shewn us, which is not either correspondent to Fortitude, or at least not contrary. I admit,
said I, it is not.

Observe then, said he, the Sum, the
Amount of our whole Reasoning——No-
thing is truly Pursuable to such an Animal as
Man, except what is correspondent, or at
least not contrary, to Justice, Prudence,
Temperance and Fortitude. I al-
low, said I, it appears so. But if no-
thing Pursuable, then nothing Avoidable or
Indifferent, but what is tried and estimated
after the same manner. For Contraries are
ever recognized thro’ the same Habit, one
with another. The same Logic judges of
Truth and Falshood; the same Musical
Art, of Concord and Discord. So the same
Mental
Concerning **Happiness**, Part I. Mental Habitudes, of Things *Avoidable* and *Pursuible*. I replied, It appeared probable.

To how unexpected a Conclusion then, said he, have our Inquiries insensibly led us? —— In tracing the Source of Human Action, we have established it to be those **Four Grand Virtues**, which are esteemed, for their Importance, the very **Hinges of all Morality**.

We have.

**But** if so, it should follow, that a *Life*, whose *Pursuings* and *Avoidings* are governed by these *Virtues*, is that *True and Rational Life*, which we have so long been seeking; that *Life*, where the *Value of all things* is justly measured by those *Relations*, which they bear to the *Natural Frame and real Constitution of Mankind* —— in fewer Words, a *Life of Virtue* appears to be the *Life according to Nature*. It appears so.
But in such a Life every Pursuit, every Part I. Avoiding, (to include all) every Action will of course admit of being rationally justified.

It will. But That, which being Done, admits of a Rational Justification, is the Essence or genuine Character of an Office, or Moral Duty. For thus long ago it has been defined by the best * Authors. Admit it. If so, then A Life according to Virtue, is A Life according to Moral Offices or Duties. It appears so. But we have already agreed it, to be a Life according to Nature. We have. Observe then: A Life according to Virtue, according to Moral Offices, and according to Nature, mean all the same Thing, tho' varied in the Expression. Your Remark, said I, seems just.

§ 15.

* By Tully in his Offices, and by other Authors of Antiquity.
Part I. §. 16. We need never therefore, replied he, be at a loss how to choose, tho' the Objects of Choice be ever so infinite and diversified. As far as nothing is inconsistent with such a Life and such a Character, we may justly set Existence before Death; prefer Health to Sickness; Integrity of the Limbs, to being maimed and debilitated; Pleasure to Pain; Wealth to Poverty; Fame to Dishonour; Free Government to Slavery; Power and Magnificacy, to Subjection and a private State—Universally, whatever tends either to Being, or to Well-Being, we may be justified, when we prefer to whatever appears the contrary. And when our several Energies, exerted according to the Virtues above, have put us in Possession of all that we require: what then can there be wanting to complete our Happiness; to render our State perfectly consonant to Nature; or to give us a more Sovereign Good, than that which we now enjoy? Nothing, replied I, that I can at present think of.
There would be nothing indeed, said he, were our Energies never to fail; were all our Endeavours to be ever crowned with due Success. But suppose the contrary—Suppose the worst Success to the most upright Conduct; to the wisest Rectitude of Energies and Actions. 'Tis possible, nay, Experience teaches us 'tis too often fact, that not only the Pursuers of what is contrary to Nature, but that those who pursue nothing but what is strictly congruous to it, may miss of their Aims, and be frustrated in their Endeavours. Inquisitors and Monks may detest them for their Virtue, and pursue them with all the Engines of Malice and Inhumanity. Without these, Pefts may afflict their Bodies; Inundations o'erwhelm their Property; or what is worse than Inundations, either Tyrants, Pirates, Heroes, or Banditti. They may see their Country fall, and with it their bravest Countrymen; themselves pillaged, and reduced to Extremities, or perishing.
Concerning **Happiness**, Part I. perishing with the rest in the general Massacre.

*cadit & Ripheus, justissimus unus
Quifuit in Teucris, & servantissimus æqui.*

It must be owned, said I, this has too often been the Case.

Or grant, continued he, that these greater Events never happen—-that the Part allotted us, be not in the *Tragedy of Life*, but in the *Comedy*. Even the *Comic Distresses* are abundantly irksome———Domestic Jars, the ill Offices of Neighbours———Suspicions, Jealousies, Schemes defeated———The Folly of Fools; the Knavery of Knaves; from which, as Members of Society, 'tis impossible to detach ourselves.

*Where*

*Aeneid. 1. 2. v. 426.*
Where then shall we turn, or what Part I.

have we to imagine? We have at length

placed Happiness, after much Inquiry, in

ATTAINING the primary and just Requisites

of our Nature, by a Conduct suitable to Virtue

and Moral Office. But as to corresponding

with our Pre-conceptions (which we have

made the Text) does this System correspond

better, than those others, which we have

rejected? Has it not appeared from various

Facts, too obvious to be disputed, that in

many Times and Places it may be absolutely

unattainable? That in many, where it

exists, it may in a moment be cancelled, and

put irretrievably out of our Power, by

Events not to be resisted? If this be certain,

and I fear it cannot be questioned, our

specious long Inquiry, however accurate

we may believe it, has not been able to

drew us a Good, of that Character which

we require; a Good Durable, Indepri-

cvable, and Accommodate to every Circum-

stance——Far from it——Our Speculations
Concerning **Happiness**, Part I. (I think) rather lead us to that *low Opinion* of Happiness, which you may remember you *expressed*, when we first began the Subject. They rather help to prove to us, that instead of a *Sovereign Good,* 'tis the more probable Sentiment, *there is no such Good at all.* I should indeed, said I, fear so. For where, continued he, lies the Difference, whether we pursue what is *congruous* to Nature, or not *congruous*; if the *Acquisition* of one be as *difficult,* as of the other, and the *Possession* of both equally *doubtful* and *precarious*? If *Caesar* fall, in attempting his Country's Ruin; and *Brutus* fare no better, who only fought in its Defence? It must be owned, said I, these are melancholy Truths, and the *Instances,* which you alledge, *too well confirm them.*

We were in the midst of these serious Thoughts, descanting upon the Hardships and...
and Miseries of Life, when by an Inci-Part Incident, not worth relating, our Speculations were interrupted. Nothing at the time, I thought, could have happened more unluckily——our Question perplexed——its Issue uncertain——and myself impatient to know the Event. Necessity however was not to be resisted, and thus for the present our Inquiries were postponed.
CONCERNING HAPPINESS,
A
DIALOGUE.

PART the Second.

Brutus perished untimely, and Caesar did no more—These Words I was repeating the next day to myself, when my Friend appeared, and cheerfully bade me Good-Morrow. I could not return his Compliment with an equal Gaiety, being intent, somewhat more than usual, on what had passed the day before. Seeing this, he proposed a Walk into the Fields. The Face of Nature, said he, will perhaps dispel these Gloom. No Assistance, on my part, shall be wanting,
Concerning HAPPINESS,

Part II. you may be assured. I accepted his Proposal; the Walk began; and our former Conversation insensibly renewed.

Brutus, said he, perished untimely, and Cæsar did no more—— 'Twas thus, as I remember, not long since you were expressing yourself. And yet suppose their Fortunes to have been exactly parallel—— Which would you have preferred? Would you have been Cæsar or Brutus?

Brutus, replied I, beyond all controversy. He asked me, Why? Where was the Difference, when their Fortunes, as we now supposed them, were considered as the same?

There seems, said I, abstract from their Fortunes, something, I know not what, intrinsically preferable in the Life and Character of Brutus. If that, said he, be true, then must we derive it, not from the Success of his Endeavours, but from their Truth and Rectitude. He had the Comfort to be conscious, that his Cause was a just one. 'Twas impossible the other should have
have any such Feeling. I believe, Part II said I, you have explained it.

Suppose then, continued he, ('tis but merely an Hypothesis) suppose, I say, we were to place the Sovereign Good in such a Rectitude of Conduct— in the Conduct merely, and not in the Event. Suppose we were to fix our Happiness, not in the actual Attainment of that Health, that Perfection of a Social State, that fortunate Concurrence of Externals, which is congruous to our Nature, and which we have a Right all to pursue; but solely fix it in the mere Doing whatever is correspondent to such an End, even tho' we never attain, or are near attaining it. In fewer words—
What if we make our Natural State the Standard only to determine our Conduct; and place our Happiness in the Rectitude of this Conduct alone?— On such an Hypothesis (and we consider it as nothing farther) we should not want a Good perhaps, to correspond to our Pre-conceptions; for this, 'tis evident, would be correspondent to them all.
Concerning Happiness,

Part II. all. Your Doctrine, replied I, is so new and strange, that tho' you been copious in explaining, I can hardly yet comprehend you.

It amounts all, said he, but to this——
Place your Happiness, where your Praise is. I asked, Where he supposed that? Not, replied he, in the Pleasures which you feel, more than your Disgrace lies in the Pain——not in the casual Prosperity of Fortune, more than your Disgrace in the casual Adversity——but in just complete Action throughout every Part of Life, what ever be the Face of Things, whether favourable or the contrary.

But why then, said I, such Accuracy about Externals? So much Pains to be informed, what are Pursuable, what Avoidable? It behoves the Pilot, replied he, to know the Seas and the Winds; the Nature of Tempests, Calms and Tides. They are the Subjects, about which his Art is
is conversant. Without a just Experience Part II, of them, he can never prove himself an Artist. Yet we look not for his Reputation either in fair Gales, or in adverse; but in the Skilfulness of his Conduct, be these Events as they happen. In like manner fares it with this the Moral Artist. He, for a Subject, has the Whole of Human Life—Health and Sickness; Pleasure and Pain; with every other possible Incident, which can befall him during his Existence. If his Knowledge of all these be accurate and exact, so too must his Conduct, in which we place his Happiness. But if this Knowledge be defective, must not his Conduct be defective also? I replied, So it should seem. And if his Conduct, then his Happiness? 'Tis true.

You see then, continued he, even tho' Externals were as nothing; tho' 'twas true, in their own Nature, they were neither Good nor Evil; yet an accurate Knowledge of them is, from our Hypothesis, absolutely necessary.
Concerning *Happiness*,

Part II. *necessary.* Indeed, said I, you have proved it.

He continued——Inferior Artists may be at a stand, because they *want* Materials. From their *Stubborness* and *Intractability*, they may often be disappointed. But as long as *Life* is passing, and *Nature* continues to operate, the *Moral Artist of Life* has at all times, all he desires. He can never want a *Subject* fit to exercise him in his proper Calling; and that, with this happy Motive to the Constancy of his Endeavours, that, the crossest, the harsher, the more untoward the *Events*, the greater his *Praise*, the more illustrious his *Reputation*.

All this, said I, is true, and cannot be denied. But one Circumstance there appears, where your Similes seem to fail. The *Praise* indeed of the Pilot we allow to be in his *Conduct*; but 'tis in the *Success* of that *Conduct*, where we look for his *Happiness*. If a Storm arise, and the Ship be
be lost, we call him not happy, how well Part II
foever he may have conducted. 'Tis then only we congratulate him, when he has reached the desired Haven. Your Distinction, said he, is just. And 'tis here lies the noble Prerogative of Moral Artists, above all others——But yet I know not how to explain myself, I fear my Doctrine will appear so strange. You may proceed, said I safely, since you advance it but as an Hypothesis.

Thus then, continued he——The End in others Arts is ever distant and removed. It consists not in the mere Conduct, much less in a single Energy; but is the just Result of many Energies, each of which are essential to it. Hence, by Obstacles unavoidable, it may often be retarded: Nay more, may be so embarrased, as never possibly to be attained. But in the Moral Art of Life, the very Conduct is the End; the very Conduct, I say, itself, throughout every its minutest Energy; because each of these, however minute, partake as truly of Restitude,
Part II. Rectitude, as the largest Combination of them, when considered collectively. Hence of all Arts is this the only one perpetually complete in every Instant, because it needs not, like other Arts, Time to arrive at that Perfection, at which in every Instant 'tis arrived already. Hence by Duration it is not rendered either more or less perfect; Completion, like Truth, admitting of no Degrees, and being in no sense capable of either Intension or Remission. And hence too by necessary Connection (which is a greater Paradox than all) even that Happiness or Sovereign Good, the End of this Moral Art, is itself too, in every Instant; Consummate and Complete; is neither heightened or diminished by the Quantity of its Duration, but is the same to its Enjoysers, for a Moment or a Century.

Upon this I smiled. He asked me the Reason. 'Tis only to observe, said I, the Course of our Inquiries—A new Hypothesis has been advanced——Appearing somewhat strange, it is desired to be explained——
plained—You comply with the Request, Part II. and, in pursuit of the Explanation, make it ten times more obscure and unintelligible, than before. 'Tis but too often the Fate, said he, of us Commentators. But you know in such cases what is usually done. When the Comment will not explain the Text, we try whether the Text will not explain itself. This Method, 'tis possible, may assist us here. The Hypothesis, which we would have illustrated, was no more than this—That the Sovereign Good lay in Rectitude of Conduct; and that this Good corresponded to all our Preconceptions. Let us examine then, whether, upon trial, this Correspondence will appear to hold; and, for all that we have advanced since, suffer it to pass, and not perplex us.

Agreed, said I, willingly, for now I hope to comprehend you.

§ 2. Recollect then, said he. Do you not remember that one Pre-conception of the Sovereign Good was, to be accommodate to all Times and Places? I remember it. And
And is there any time, or any place, whence Rectitude of Conduct may be excluded? Is there not a right Action in Prosperity, a right Action in Adversity?—May there not be a decent, generous, and laudable Behaviour, not only in Peace, in Power, and in Health; but in War, in Oppression, in Sickness and in Death?

There may.

And what shall we say to those other Pre-conceptions —— to being Durable, Self-derived, and Indeprivable? Can there be any Good so Durable, as the Power of always doing right? Is there any Good conceivable, so entirely beyond the Power of others? Or, if you hesitate, and are doubtful, I would willingly be informed, into what Circumstances may Fortune throw a brave and honest Man, where it shall not be in his Power to act bravely and honestly?

If there are no such, then Rectitude of Conduct, if a Good, is a Good Indeprivable.

I confess, said I, it appears so.

But
But farther, said he—Another Pre-Part conception of the Sovereign Good was, to be Agreeable to Nature. It was. And can any thing be more agreeable to a Rational and Social Animal, than Rational and Social Conduct? Nothing. But Rectitude of Conduct is with us Rational and Social Conduct. It is.

Once more, continued he—Another Pre-conception of this Good was, to be Conducive, not to Mere-being, but to Well-being. Admit it. And can any thing, believe you, conduce to probably to the Well-being of a Rational Social Animal, as the right Exercise of that Reason, and of those Social Affections? Nothing. And what is this same Exercise, but the highest Rectitude of Conduct? Certainly.

§. 3. You see then, said he, how well our Hypothesis, being once admitted, tallies with our Original Pre-conceptions of the Sovereign Good. I replied, it indeed
But who, think you, ever dreamt of a Happiness like this? A Happiness dependent, not on the Success, but on the Aim?

Even common and ordinary Life, replied he, can furnish us with Examples. Ask of the Sportsman where lies his Enjoyment? Ask whether it be in the Possession of a slaughter'd Hare, or Fox? He would reject, with Contempt, the very Supposition——He would tell you, as well as he was able, that the Joy was in the Pursuit——in the Difficulties which are obviated; in the Faults, which are retrieved; in the Conduct and Direction of the Chace thro' all its Parts——that the Completion of their Endeavours was so far from giving them Joy, that instantly at that Period all their Joy was at an end. For Sportsmen, replied I, this may be no bad Reasoning. It is not the Sentiment, said he, of Sportsmen alone. The Man of Gallantry not unoften has been found to think after the same manner.
To these we may add the Tribe of Builders and Projectors. Or has not your own Experience informed you of Numbers, who, in the Building and Laying-out, have expressed the highest Delight; but shewn the utmost Indifference to the Result of their Labours, to the Mansion or Gardens, when once finished and complete?

The Truth, said I, of these Examples is not to be disputed. But I could wish your Hypothesis had better than these to support it. In the serious View of Happiness, do you ever imagine there were any, who could fix it (as we said before) not on the Success, but on the Aim? More, even in this light, said he, than perhaps at first you may imagine. There are Instances innumerable of Men, bad as well as good, who having fixed, as their Aim, a certain ConduE of their own, have

* Hor. Sat. II. L. i. v. 107.
Part II. so far attached their Welfare and Happiness to it, as to deem all Events in its Prosecution, whether fortunate or unfortunate, to be mean, contemptible, and not worthy their Regard. I called on him for Examples.

What think you, said he, of the Affassin, who flew the first Prince of Orange; and who, tho' brought by his Conduct to the most exquisite Tortures, yet conscious of what he had done, could bear them all unmoved? Or (if you will have a better Man) what think you of that sturdy Roman, who would have dispatched Porfenna; and who, full of his Design, and superior to all Events, could thrust a Hand into the Flames with the steadiest Intrepidity?

I replied, That these indeed were very uncommon Instances.

Attend too, continued he, to Epicurus dying, the Founder of a Philosophy, little favouring of Enthusiasm——"This I write you (says he, in one of his Epistles) while the last Day of Life is passing, and that
"that a Happy One. The Passion of Part II
"my Body are not capable of being high-
"tended. Yet to these we oppose aity of
"the Soul, which arises from the Memory
"of our past Speculations."—Him, consonant to this, in another Placing, that a Rational Adversity waseter
than an Irrational Prosperity.

And what think you?— Had he not
placed his Good and Happiness in the supposed Rectitude of his Opinions, would he not have preferred Prosperity, at all rates, to Adversity? Would not the Pains, of which he died, have made his Happiness perfect Misery?—And yet, you see, he disowns any such thing. The Memory of his past Life, and of his Philosophical Inventions were, even in the Hour of Death it seems, a Counterpoise to support him.

It must be owned, said I, that you appear to reason justly.

Pass from Epicurus, continued he, to Socrates. What are the Sentiments of that divine
Concerning HAPPINESS,

art II. divine Man, speaking of his own unjust Condemnation? "O Crito, says he, if it "be pleasing to the Gods this way, then be "it this way." And again — "Anytus "and Melitus, I grant, can kill me; but "to hurt or injure me, is beyond their "Power." It would not have been beyond it, had he thought his Welfare de- pendent on any thing they could do; for they were then doing their worst—— Whence then was it beyond them?—— Because his Happiness was derived not from without, but from within; not from the Success, which perhaps was due to the Rectitude of his Life, but from that Recti- tude alone, every other thing disregarded. He had not, it seems, so far renounced his own Doctrine, as not to remember his former Words; that ——— "To whom ever "all things, conducive to Happiness, are de- "rived solely, or at least nearly from him- "self, and depend not on the Welfare or "Adversity of others, from the Variety of "whose Condition his own must vary also: "He it is, who has prepared to himself the "most
"most excellent of all Lives——He it is, who Part II

"is the Temperate, the Prudent, and the

"Brave——He it is, who, when Wealth or

"Children either come or are taken away,

"will best obey the Wise Man's Precept——

"For neither will he be seen to grieve, nor

"to rejoice in excess, from the Trust and

"Confidence which he has reposed in himself:"

---You have a Sketch at least of his Meaning, tho' far below his own Attic and truly elegant Expression. I grant, said I, your Example; but this and the rest are but single Instances. What are three or four in Number, to the whole of Human Kind?

If you are for Numbers, replied he, what think you of the numerous Race of Patriots, in all Ages and Nations, who have joyfully met Death, rather than desert their Country, when in danger? They must have thought surely on another Happiness than Success, when they could gladly go, where they saw Death often inevitable.

Or what think you of the many Martyrs
Concerning HAPPINESS,

Part II. for Systems wrong as well as right, who have dared defy the worst, rather than swerve from their Belief? You have brought indeed, said I, more Examples than could have been imagined.

Besides, continued he, what is that Comfort of a Good Conscience, celebrated to such a height in the Religion which we profess, but the Joy arising from a Conscience of right Energies; a Conscience of having done nothing, but what is consonant to our Duty? I replied, It indeed appeared so.

Even the Vulgar, continued he, recognize a Good of this very Character, when they say of an Undertaking, tho' it succeed not, that they are contented; that they have done their best, and can accuse themselves of nothing. For what is this, but placing their Content, their Good, their Happiness, not in the Success of Endeavours, but in the Rectitude? If it be not the Rectitude which contents them, you must tell
tell me what 'tis else. It appears, Part II.
replied I, to be that alone.

I hope then, continued he, that tho' you accede not to this Notion of Happiness, which I advance; you will at least allow it not to be such a Paradox, as at first you seemed to imagine. That indeed, replied I, cannot be denied you.

§. 4. Granting me this, said he, you encourage me to explain myself—We have supposed the Sovereign Good to lie in Rectitude of Conduct. We have. And think you there can be Rectitude of Conduct, if we do not live consistently?
In what Sense, said I, would you be understood? To live consistently, said he, is the same with me, as To live agreeably to some one single and consonant Scheme, or Purpose. Undoubtedly, said I, without this, there can be no Rectitude of Conduct.
All Rectitude of Conduct then, you say, implies such Consistence. It does.
And does all Consistence, think you, imply such
Concerning Happiness, Part II. Such Rectitude? I asked him, Why not? 'Tis possible, indeed it may, said he, for aught we have discovered yet to the contrary. But what if it should be found that there may be numberless Schemes, each in particular consistent with itself, but yet all of them different, and some perhaps contrary? There may, you know, be a consistent Life of Knavery, as well as a consistent Life of Honesty; there may be a uniform Practice of Luxury, as well as of Temperance, and Abstemiousness. Will the Consistency, common to all of these Lives, render the Conduct in each, right? It appears, said I, an Absurdity, that there should be the same Rectitude in two Contraries. If so, said he, we must look for something more than mere Consistency, when we search for that Rectitude, which we at present talk of. A consistent Life indeed is requisite, but that alone is not enough. We must determine its peculiar Species, if we would be accurate and exact. It indeed appears, said I, necessary,
Nor is any thing, continued he, more easy to be discussed. For what can that peculiar Consistence of Life be else, than a Life, whose several Parts are not only consonant to each other, but to the Nature also of the Being, by whom that Life has been adopted? Does not this last Degree of Consistence appear as requisite as the former? I answered, It could not be otherwise.

You see then, said he, the true Idea of right Conduct. It is not, merely To live consistently; but 'tis To live consistently with Nature. Allow it.

But what, continued he? Can we live consistently with Nature, and be at a loss how to behave ourselves? We cannot. And can we know how to behave ourselves, if we know nothing of what befals us; nothing of those Things and Events, which perpetually surround, and affect us? We cannot. You see then,
Concerning HAPPIENESS,

Part II. then, continued he, how we are again fallen insensibly into that Doctrine, which proves the Necessity of scrutinizing, and knowing the Value of Externals. I replied, 'Twas true. If you assent, said he, to this, it will of course follow, that, To live consistently with Nature, is, To live agreeably to a just Experience of those Things, which happen around us. It appears so.

But farther still, said he.---Think you any one can be deemed to live agreeably to such Experience, if he select not, as far as possible, the things most congruous to his Nature? He cannot. And by the same Rule, as far as possible, must he not reject such as are contrary? He must. And that not occasionally, as Fancy happens to prompt; but steadily, constantly, and without Remission.

I should imagine so. You judge, said he, truly. Were he to act otherwise in the least instance, he would falsify his Professions; he would not live according to that Experience, which we now suppose
pose him to possess. I replied, He Part II would not.

It should seem then, said he, from hence, as a natural Consequence of what we have admitted, that the Essence of right Conduct lay in Selection and Rejection. So, said I, it has appeared. And that such Selection and Rejection should be consonant with our proper Nature. 'Tis true. And be steady and perpetual, not occasional and interrupted. 'Tis true. But if this be the Essence of Right Conduct, then too it is the Essence of our Sovereign Good; for in such Conduct we have supposed this Good to consist. We have.

See then, said he, the Result of our Inquiry.----The Sovereign Good, as constituted by Rectitude of Conduct, has, on our strictest Scrutiny, appeared to be this—To live perpetually selecting, as far as possible, what is congruous to Nature, and rejecting what is con-
Part II. Contrary, making our end that selecting and that rejecting only.

'Tis true, said I, so it appears.

§. 5. Before we hasten then farther, said he, let us stop to recollect, and see whether our present conclusions accord with our former.—We have now supposed the Sovereign Good to be Rectitude of Conduct, and this Conduct we have made consist in a certain Selecting and Rejecting.

We have. And do you not imagine that the Selecting and Rejecting, which we propose, as they are purely governed by the Standard of Nature, are capable in every instance of being rationally justified?

I replied, I thought they were. But if they admit a rational justification, then are they Moral Offices or Duties; for thus * you remember yesterday a Moral Office was defined. It was. But if so, To live in the Practice of them, will be

* Sup. p. 175.
be *To live in the Discharge of Moral Offices*. Part II.

It will. But *To live in the Discharge of these*, is the same as *Living according to Virtue*, and *Living according to Nature*. It is. So therefore is *Living in that Selection, and in that Rejection, which we propose*. It is.

We need never therefore be at a loss, said he, for a Description of the Sovereign Good.—— We may call it, Rectitude of Conduct.—— If that be too contracted, we may enlarge and say, 'tis——

To live perpetually Selecting and Rejecting according to the Standard of our Being.—— If we are for still different Views, we may say 'tis——

To live in the Discharge of Moral Offices——To live according to Nature——To live according to Virtue——To live according to Just Experience of those Things, which happen around us.—— Like some finished Statue, we may behold it every way; 'tis the same Object, tho' variously
Concerning *Happiness*, Part II. variously viewed; nor is there a View, but is natural, truly graceful, and engaging.

§. 6. *I cannot* deny, said I, but that as you have now explained it, your Hypothesis seems far more plausible, than when first it was proposed. You will believe it, said he, more so still, by considering it with more Attention.—In the first place, tho' perhaps it esteem nothing *really Good* but *Virtue*, nothing *really Evil*, but *Vice*, yet it in no manner takes away the *Difference*, and *Distinction* of *other Things*. So far otherwise, it is for establishing their Distinction to the greatest Accuracy. For were this neglected, what would become of *Selection* and *Rejection*, those important Energies, which are its very Soul and Essence? Were there no *Difference*, there could be no *Choice*.

'Tis true, said I, there could not.

Again, said he. *It is no meagre, mortifying System of Self-denial—It suppresses* no
no Social and Natural Affections, nor takes Part II.
away any Social and Natural Relations——
It prescribes no Abstainings, no Forbear-
ances out of Nature; no gloomy, sad, and
lonely Rules of Life, without which 'tis
evident Men may be as honest as with,
and be infinitely more useful and worthy
Members of Society.——It refuses no Plea-
sure, not inconsistent with Temperance——
It rejects no Gain, not inconsistent with
Justice——Univerfally, as far as Virtue
neither forbids nor diffuades, it endeavours
to render Life, even in the most vulgar
Acceptation, as cheerful, joyous, and easy
as possible. Nay, could it mend the Condi-
tion of Existence in any the most trivial Cir-
cumstance, even by adding to the amplest
Possessions the poorest meanest Utensil, it
would in no degree contemn an Addition
even so mean. Far otherwise——It would
consider, that to neglect the leaft Acqui-
sition, when fairly in its power, would
be to fall short of that perfect and accurate
Conduct, which it ever has in view, and
on which alone all depends.

P

And
Part II. And yet, tho’ thus exact in every the minutest Circumstance, it gives us no Solicitude as to what Rank we maintain in Life. Whether noble or ignoble, wealthy or poor; whether merged in Business, or confined to Inactivity, it is equally consistent with every Condition, and equally capable of adorning them all. Could it indeed choose its own Life, it would be always that, where most social Affections might extensively be exerted, and most done to contribute to the Welfare of Society. But if Fate order otherwise, and this be denied; its Intentions are the same, its Endeavours are not wanting; nor are the Social, Rational Powers forgotten, even in Times and Circumstances, where they can least become conspicuous.

It teaches us to consider Life, as one great important Drama, where we have each our Part allotted us to act. It tells us that our Happiness, as Actors in this Drama, consists not in the Length of our Part,
A Dialogue.

Part, nor in the State and Dignity, but in Part II, the just, the decent, and the natural Performance.

If its Aims are successful, it is thankful to Providence. It accepts all the Joys, derived from their Success, and feels them as fully, as those who know no other Happiness. The only Difference is, that having a more excellent Good in view, it fixes not, like the Many, its Happiness on Success alone, well knowing that in such case, if Endeavours fail, there can be nothing left behind but Murmurings and Misery. On the contrary, when this happens, 'tis then it retires into itself, and reflecting on what is Fair, what is Laudable and Honest (the truly beatific Vision, not of mad Enthusiasts, but of the Calm, the Temperate, the Wise and the Good) it becomes superior to all Events; it acquiesces in the Consciousness of its own Rectitude; and, like that Mansion founded, not on the Sands, but on the Rock, it defies all the Terrors of Tempest and Inundation.

P 2 § 7.
Concerning Happiness,

Part II. § 7. Here he paused, and I took the opportunity to observe, how his subject had warmed him into a degree of rapture; how greatly it had raised both his sentiments and his stile. No wonder, said he. Beauty of every kind excites our love and admiration; the beauties of art, whether energies or works; the beauties of nature, whether animal or inanimate. And shall we expect less from this supreme beauty; this moral, mental, and original beauty; of which all the rest are but as types or copies?—Not however by high flights to lose sight of our subject, the whole of what we have argued, may be reduced to this—

All men pursue good, and would be happy, if they knew how; not happy for minutes, and miserable for hours, but happy, if possible, thro' every part of their existence. Either therefore there is a good of this steady durable kind, or there is none. If none, then all good must be transient.
transient and uncertain; and if so, an Ob-jeet of lowest Value, which can little de-
serve either our Attention, or Inquiry. But
if there be a better Good, such a Good as
we are seeking; like every other thing, it
must be derived from some Cause; and that
Cause must be either external, internal, or
mxt, in as much as except these three,
there is no other possible. Now a steady,
durable Good, cannot be derived from an
external Cause, by reason all derived from
External must fluctuate, as they fluctuate.
By the same Rule, not from a Mixture of
the Two; because the Part which is external
will proportionally destroy its Essence. What
then remains but the Cause internal; the
very Cause which we have supposed, when
we place the Sovereign Good in Mind; in
Rectitude of Conduct; in just Selecting and
Rejecting? There seems indeed no
other Cause, said I, to which we can pos-
sibly assign it.

Forgive me then, continued he,
should I appear to boast——We have
proved,
Concerning HAPPINESS,

Part II. proved, or at least there is an Appearance we have proved, that, either there is no Good except this of our own; or that, if there be any other, 'tis not worthy our Regard. It must be confessed, said I, you have said as much, as the Subject seems to admit.

§. 8. By means then, said he, of our Hypothesis, behold one of the fairest, and most amiable of Objects, behold THE TRUE AND PERFECT MAN: that Ornament of Humanity; that Godlike Being; who, without regard either to Pleasure or Pain, uninfluenced equally by either Prospe- rity or Adversity, superior to the World and its best and worst Events, can fairly rest his All upon the Rectitude of his own Conduct; can constantly, and uniformly, and manfully maintain it; thinking that, and that alone, wholly sufficient to make him happy.

And do you seriously believe, said I, there ever was such a Character? And what, replied he, if I should admit, there never
never was, is, or will be such a Character?—Part II.

that we have been talking the whole time of a Being, not to be found;

A faultless Monster, which the World ne'er saw?

Supposing, I say, we admit this, what then?

Would not your System in such a case, said I, a little border upon the chimerical? I only ask the Question. You need not be so tender, he replied, in expressing yourself. If it be false, if it will not endure the Test, I am as ready to give it up, as I have been to defend it. He must be a poor Philosopher indeed, who, when he sees Truth and a System at variance, can ever be solicitous for the Fate of a System.

But tell me, I pray——Do you object to mine, from its Perfection, or from its Imperfection? From its being too excellent for Human Nature, and above it; or from its being too base, and below it? It seems to require, said I, a Perfection, to which no Individual ever arrived.
That very Transcendence, said he, is an

P 4 Argu-
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Part II. Argument on its behalf. Were it of a Rank inferior, it would not be that Perfection, which we seek. Would you have it, said I, beyond Nature? If you mean, replied he, beyond any particular or individual Nature, most undoubtedly I would.—As you are a Lover of Painting, you shall hear a Story on the Subject.

"In ancient days, while Greece was flourishing in Liberty and Arts, a celebrated Painter, having drawn many excellent Pictures for a certain free State, and been generously and honourably rewarded for his Labours, at last made an Offer to paint them a Helen, as a Model and Exemplar of the most exquisite Beauty. The Proposal was readily accepted, when the Artist informed them, that in order to draw one Fair, 'twas necessary he should contemplate many. He demanded therefore a Sight of all their finest Women. The State, to assist the Work, assented to his Request. They were exhibited before him;
him; he selected the most beautiful; Part II.
and from these formed his Helen, more
beautiful than them all.

You have heard the Fact, and what are we to infer?—Or can there be any other Inference than this—-that the Standard of Perfection, with respect to the Beauty of Bodies, was not (as this Artist thought) to be discovered in any Individual; but being dispersed by Nature in Portions thro' the many, was from thence, and thence only, to be collected and recognized?

It appears, said I, he thought so. The Picture, continued he, is lost, but we have Statues still remaining. If there be Truth in the Testimony of the best and fairest Judges, no Woman ever equalled the Delicacy of the Medicean Venus, nor Man the Strength and Dignity of the Farnesian Hercules. 'Tis generally, said I, so believed.

And will you, said he, from this unpar-allelled and transcendent Excellence, deny these
Part II. these Works of Art to be truly and strictly Natural? Their Excellence, replied I, must be confessed by All; but how they can be called so strictly Natural, I must own a little startles me. That the Limbs and their Proportions, said he, are selected from Nature, you will hardly I believe doubt, after the Story just related.

I replied, 'Twas admitted. The Parts therefore of these Works are Natural. They are. And may not the same be asserted, as to the Arrangement of these Parts? Must not this too be natural, as 'tis analogous we know to Nature? It must. If so, then is the Whole, Natural. So indeed, said I, it should seem. It cannot, replied he, be otherwise, if it be a Fact beyond dispute, that the Whole is nothing more, than the Parts under such Arrangement.

Enough, said I, you have satisfied me.

If I have, said he, it is but to transfer what we have asserted of this subordinate Beauty, to Beauty of a higher Order; it is but
A Dialogue.

but to pass from the External, to the Part II. Moral and Internal. For here we say, by parity of Reason, that no where in any particular Nature is the perfect Character to be seen intire. Yet one is brave; another is temperate; a third is liberal; and a fourth is prudent. So that in the Multitude of mixed imperfect Characters, as before in the Multitude of imperfect Bodies, is expressed that Idea, that Moral Standard of Perfection, by which all are tried and compared to one another, and at last upon the whole are either justified or condemned—that Standard of Perfection, which cannot be but most Natural, as it is purely collected from Individuals of Nature, and is the Test of all the Merit to which they aspire. I acknowledge, said I, your Argument.

I might add, said he, if there were Occasion, other Arguments which would surprize you. I might inform you of the natural Pre-eminence, and high Rank of Specific Ideas;——that every Individual was but
Part II. but their Type, or Shadow;— that the Mind or Intellec[t was the Region of Possibles;— that what ever is Possible, to the Mind actually Is; nor any thing a Nonentity, except what implies a Contradiction;— that the genuine Sphere and genuine Cylinder, tho' Forms perhaps too perfect, ever to exist conjoined to Matter, were yet as true and real Beings, as the grossest Objects of Sense; were the Source of Infinite Truths, which wholly depend on them, and which, as Truths, have a Being most unalterable and eternal. But these are Reasonings, which rather belong to another Philosophy; and if you are satisfied without them, they are at best but superfluous.

He waited not for my Answer, but proceeded as follows. 'Tis thus, said he, have I endeavoured, as far as in my power, to give you an Idea of the perfect Character: a Character, which I am neither so absurd, as to impute to myself; nor so rigorous and unfair, as to require of others. We have proposed it only, as an Exem-
PLAR OF IMITATION, which tho' None Part II.

we think can equal, yet All at least may follow—an Exemplar of Imitation, which in proportion as we approach, so we advance proportionably in Merit and in Worth—an Exemplar, which, were we most selfish, we should be Fools to reject; if it be true, that to be Happy, is the ultimate Wish of us all, and that Happiness and Moral Worth so reciprocally correspond, that there can be no Degree of the one, without an equal Degree of the other. If there be Truth, said I, in your Reasonings, it cannot certainly be otherwise.

He continued, by saying----The Proficiency of Socrates, and indeed of every honest Man, was sufficient to convince us, could we be steadfast to our Purpose, that some Progress at least might be made toward this Perfection—How far, we knew not----The Field was open----The Race was free and common to All----Nor was the Prize, as usual, reserved only to the First; but All, who run, might depend on a Reward, having
Concerning **Happiness**, Part II. having the Voice of Nature, would they but listen, to assure them,

* Nemo ex hoc numero mihi non donatus abibit.

§. 9. Here he paused, and left me to meditate on what he had spoken. For some time we passed on in mutual Silence, till observing me on my part little inclined to break it, What, said he, engages you with an Attention so earnest? I was wondering, said I, whence it should happen, that in a Discourse of such a nature, you should say so little of Religion, of Providence, and a Deity. I have not, replied he, omitted them, because not intimately united to Morals; but because what ever we treat accurately, should be treated separately and apart. Multiplicity of Matter naturally tends to Confusion. They are weak Minds indeed, which dread a rational Suspence; and much more so, when in the Event, it only leads to a surer Knowledge,

*Æneid. l. v. V. 305.*
ledge, and often strengthens the very Subject, on which we suspend. Could I however repeat you the Words of a venerable Sage, (for I can call him no other) whom once I heard disserting on the Topic of Religion, and whom still I hear, whenever I think on him; you might accept perhaps my Religious Theories as candidly, as you have my Moral. I pressed him to repeat them, with which he willingly complied.

The Speaker, said he, whose Words I am attempting to relate, and whom for the present I name Theophilus, was of a Character truly amiable in every part. When young, he had been fortunate in a liberal Education; had been a Friend to the Muses, and approved himself such to the Public. As Life declined, he wisely retired, and dedicated his Time almost wholly to Contemplation. Yet could he never forget the Muses, whom once he loved. He retained in his Discourse (and so in the Sequel you will soon find) a large Portion
Concerning *Happiness*,

Part II. Portion of that rapturous, anti-prosaic Stile, in which those Ladies usually choose to express themselves.

We were walking, not (as now) in the cheerful Face of Day, but late in the Evening, when the Sun had long been sett. Circumstances of Solemnity were not wanting to affect us; the Poets could not have feigned any more happy — a running Stream, an ancient Wood, a still Night, and a bright Moonshine.——— I, for my own part, induced by the Occasion, fell insensibly into a Reverie about Inhabitants in the Moon. From thence I wandered to other heavenly Bodies, and talked of States there, and Empires, and I know not what.

Who lives in the Moon, said he, is perhaps more than we can well learn. ’Tis enough, if we can be satisfied, by the help of our best Faculties, that *Intelligence* is not confined to this little Earth, which we inhabit; ’that tho’ Men were not, the World would not want Spectators, to contemplate
its Beauty, and adore the Wisdom of its Part II
Author.

"This whole Universe itself is but
one City or Commonwealth———
a System of Substances variously formed,
and variously actuated agreeably to those
Forms——— a System of Substances both
immensely great and small, Rational,
Animal, Vegetable, and Inanimate.

"As many Families make one Village,
many Villages one Province, many Pro-
vinces one Empire; so many Empires,
Oceans, Waftes and Wilds, combined,
compose that Earth on which we live.
Other Combinations make a Planet or a
Moon; and these again, united, make
one Planetary System. What higher
Combinations subsist, we know not.
Their Gradation and Ascent ’tis impos-
fible we should discover. Yet the ge-
nerous Mind, not deterred by this Im-
menffity, intrepidly passes on, thro' Re-
gions unknown, from greater System
Part II. "to greater, till it arrive at that greatest,
where Imagination stops, and can advance no farther. In this last, this mighty, this stupendous Idea, it beholds the Universe itself, of which every Thing is a Part, and with respect to which not the smallest Atom is either foreign or detached.

"Wide as it's Extent, is the Wisdom of its Workmanship, not bounded and narrow, like the humbler Works of Art. These are all of Origin no higher than Human. We can readily trace them to their utmost Limit, and with accuracy discern both their Beginning and their End. But where the Microscope that can shew us, from what Point Wisdom begins in Nature? Where the Telescope that can descry, to what Infinitude it extends? The more diligent our Search, the more accurate our Scrutiny, the more only are we convinced, that our Labours can never finish; that Subjects
"inexhaustible remain behind, still un-partly explored.

"Hence the Mind truly wise, quitting the Study of Particulars, as knowing their Multitude to be infinite and incomprehensible, turns its intellectual Eye to what is general and comprehensive, and thro' Generals learns to see, and recognize what ever exists.

"It perceives in this view, that every Substance, of every degree, has its Nature, its proper Make, Constitution or Form, by which it acts, and by which it suffers. It perceives it so to fare with every natural Form around us, as with those Tools and Instruments, by which Art worketh its Wonders. The Saw is destined to one Act; the Mallet, to another; the Wheel answers this Purpose; and the Lever answers a different. So Nature uses the Vegetable, the Brute, and the Rational, agreeably to the proper Form and Constitution of every Kind. The
Concerning \textbf{Happiness},

Part II. "Vegetable proceeds with perfect \textit{Insensibility}. The Brute possesses a Sense of what is pleasurable and painful, but stops at mere \textit{Sensation}, and is unable to go farther. The \textit{Rational}, like the Brute, has all the Powers of mere \textit{Sensation}, but enjoys superadded a farther transcendent \textit{Faculty}, by which it is made conscious, not only of \textit{what it feels}, but of the \textit{Powers themselves}, which are the Sources of those very Feelings; a \textit{Faculty}, which recognizing both \textit{itself} and \textit{all Things else}, becomes a \textit{Canon}, a \textit{Corrector}, and a \textit{Standard Universal}.

"\textbf{Hence} to the \textit{Rational} alone is imparted that \textit{Master-Science}, of \textit{what they are, where they are, and the End to which they are destined}.

"\textbf{Happy}, too happy, did they know their own Felicity; did they reverence the \textit{Dignity} of their own superior \textit{Character}, and never wretchedly degrade themselves into \textit{Natures to them subordinate}."
"dinate. And yet alas! 'tis a Truth too Part I
"certain, that as the Rational only are
"susceptible of. Happiness truly excel-
"lent, so these only merge themselves
"into Miseries past Indurance.

"Assist us then, Thou Power
"Divine, with the Light of that Rea-
"son, by which Thou lightenest the
"World; by which Grace and Beauty is
"diffused thro' every Part, and the Wel-
"fare of the Whole is ever uniformly up-
"held; that Reason, of which our own is
"but a Particle or Spark, like some Pro-
"methean Fire, caught from Heaven above.
"So teach us to know ourselves, that we
"may attain that Knowledge, which
"alone is worth attaining. Check our
"vain, our idle Researches into the Laws,
"and Natures, and Motions of other Be-
"ings, till we have learnt and can prac-
tise those, which peculiarly respect our-
selves. Teach us to be fit Actors in
"that general Drama, where Thou hast
"allotted every Being, great and small, its
Concerning **Happiness**, Part II. "proper Part, the due Performance of which is the only End of its Existence.

"Enable us to curb Desire within the Bounds of what is Natural. Enable us even to suspend it, till we can employ it to our Emolument. Be our first Work, to have escaped from **wrong Opinion**, and bad Habit; that the Mind, thus render'd sincere and incorrupt, may with Safety proceed to seek its genuine Good and Happiness.

"When we are thus previously exercised, thus duly prepared, let not our Love there stop, where it first begins; but insensibly conduct it, by thy invisible Influence, from lower Objects to higher, till it arrive at that Supreme, where only it can find what is adequate and full. Teach us to love Thee, and **Thy Divine Administration**——- to regard the Universe itself as our true and genuine Country, not that little casual Spot, where we first drew vital "Air."
Air. Teach us each to regard Himself, Part II.

but as a Part of this great Whole;

a Part which for its Welfare we are as

patiently to resign, as we resign a single

Limb for the Welfare of our whole

Body. Let our Life be a continued

Scene of Acquiescence and of Gratitude;

of Gratitude, for what we enjoy;

of Acquiescence, in what we suffer; as

both can only be referable to that con-
catenated Order of Events, which can-
not but be best, as being by Thee ap-
proved and chosen.

In as much as Futurity is hidden
from our Sight, we can have no other
Rule of Choice, by which to govern our
Conduct, than what seems consonant to
the Welfare of our own particular Na-
tures. If it appear not contrary to Duty
and moral Office, (and how should we
judge, but from what appears?) Thou
canst not but forgive us, if we prefer
Health to Sickness; the Safety of Life
and Limb, to Maiming or to Death.

Q. 4. "But
But did we know that these Incidents, or any other were appointed us; were fated in that Order of incontrollable Events, by which Thou preservest and adornest the Whole: it then becomes our Duty, to meet them with Magnanimity; to co-operate with Cheerfulness in what ever Thou ordainest; that so we may know no other Will, than thine alone, and that the Harmony of our particular Minds with thy Universal, may be steady and uninterrupted thro' the Period of our Existence.

Yet, since to attain this Height, this transcendent Height, is but barely possible, if possible, to the most perfect Humanity: regard what within us is Congenial to Thee; raise us above ourselves, and warm us into Enthusiasm. But let our Enthusiasm be such, as befits the Citizens of Thy Polity; liberal, gentle, rational, and humane—not such as to debase us into poor and wretched Slaves, as if Thou wert our Tyrant,
not our kind and common Father; Part II.

much less such as to transform us into
savage Beasts of Prey, fullen, gloomy,
dark and fierce; prone to persecute, to
ravage, and destroy, as if the Lust of
Massacre could be grateful to thy Good-
ness. Permit us rather madly to avow
Villany in thy Defiance, than impiously
to assert it under colour of thy Service.
Turn our Mind's Eye from every Idea
of this Character; from the Servile, Ab-
ject, Horrid and Ghaftly, to the Gene-
rous, Lovely, Fair and Godlike.

Here let us dwell;—be here our
Study and Delight. So shall we be en-
abled, in the silent Mirrour of Contem-
plation, to behold those Forms, which
are hidden to Human Eyes—that ani-
mating Wisdom, which pervades and
rules the Whole—that Law irresistible,
immutable, supreme, which leads the
Willing, and compels the Averse, to co-
operate in their Station to the general
Welfare—that Magic Divine, which
by
Concerning HAPPINESS,

by an Efficacy past Comprehension, can transform every Appearance, the most hideous, into Beauty, and exhibit all Things FAIR and GOOD to THEE, ESSENCE INCREASE, who art of purer Eyes, than ever to behold Iniquity.

"Be these our Morning, these our Evening Meditations— with these may our Minds be unchangeably tinged—that loving Thee with a Love most disinterested and sincere; enamoured of thy Polity, and thy DIVINE ADMINISTRATION; welcoming every Event with Cheerfulness and Magnanimity, as being best upon the Whole, because ordained of Thee; proposing nothing of ourselves, but with a Reserve that Thou permittest; acquiescing in every Obstruction, as ultimately referable to thy Providence——in a word, that working this Conduct, by due Exercise, into perfect Habit; we may never murmur, never repine; never miss what we would obtain, or fall into that which we would avoid;
avoid; but being happy with that transcendent Happiness, of which no one can deprive us; and blest with that Divine Liberty, which no Tyrant can annoy; we may dare address Thee with pious Confidence, as the Philosophic Bard of old,

"Conduct me, Thou, of Beings Cause Divine, Where-e're I'm destin'd in thy great Design. Active I follow on: for should my Will Resist, I'm impious; but must follow still.

In this manner did Theophilus, said he, pursue the Subject, to which I had led him. He adorned his Sentiments with Expressions even more splendid, than I have now employed. The Speaker, the Speech, the happy Circumstances which concurred, the Night's Beauty and Stillness, with the Romantic Scene where we were walking, all together gave the Whole such an Energy and Solemnity, as 'tis impossible you should feel from the Coldness of a bare Recital. I, continued he, for my
Part II. my own part, returned home sensibly touched, and retained the strongest feelings of what I had heard, till the following Morning. Then the Business of the Day gently obliterated all, and left me by Night as little of a Philosopher, as I had ever been before.

§. 10. And is it possible, said I, so soon to have forgotten, what seems so striking and sublime, as the Subject you have been now treating? 'Tis Habit, replied he, is all in all. 'Tis Practice and Exercise, which can only make us truly any thing. Is it not evidently so, in the most common vulgar Arts? Did mere Theory alone ever make the meanest Mechanic? And is the Supreme Artist of Life and Manners to be formed more easily, than such a one? Happy for us, could we prove it near so easy. But believe me, my Friend, good Things are not so cheap. Nothing is to be had gratis, much less that which is most valuable.
Yet however for our Comfort, we have this to encourage us, that, tho' the Difficulty of acquiring Habits be great and painful, yet nothing so easy, so pleasant, as their Energies, when once wrought by Exercise to a due Standard of Perfection. I know you have made some Progress in Music. Mark well what you can do, as a Proficient this way—You can do that, which without Habit, as much exceeds the wisest Man, as to walk upon the Waves, or to ascend a Cliff perpendicular. You can even do it with Facility; and (left you should think I flatter) not you yourself alone, but a thousand others beside, whose low Rank and Genius no way raise them above the Multitude. If then you are so well assured of this Force of Habit in one Instance, judge not in other Instances by your own present Insufficiency. Be not shocked at the apparent Greatness of the perfect Moral Character, when you compare it to the Weakness and Imperfection of your own. On the contrary, when these dark,
Concerning Happiness,

Part II. dark, these melancholy Thoughts assail you, immediately turn your Mind to the Consideration of Habit. Remember how easy its Energies to those, who possess it; and yet how impracticable to such, as possess it not.

It must be owned, said I, that this is a Satisfaction, and may be some kind of Assistance in a melancholy Hour. And yet this very Doctrine naturally leads to another Objection.—Does not the Difficulty of attaining Habit too well support a certain Assertion, that, defend Virtue as we will, 'tis but a Scheme of Self-denial?

By Self-denial, said he, you mean, I suppose, something like what follows—Appetite bids me eat; Reason bids me forbear—If I obey Reason, I deny Appetite; and Appetite being a Part of myself, to deny it, is a Self-denial. What is true thus in Luxury, is true also in other Subjects; is evident in Matters of Lucre, of Power, of Resentment, or whatever else we pursue by
by the Dictate of any Passion. You Part II., appear, said I, to have stated the Objection justly.

To return then to our Instance, said he, of Luxury. Appetite bids me eat; Reason bids me forbear——If I obey Reason, I deny Appetite——and if I obey Appetite, do I not deny Reason? Can I act either way, without rejecting one of them? And is not Reason a Part of myself, as notoriously as Appetite?

Or to take another Example——I have Deposite in my Hands. Avarice bids me retain——Conscience bids me restore. Is there not a reciprocal Denial, let me obey which I will? And is not Conscience a Part of me, as truly as Avarice?

Poor Self indeed must be denied, take which Party we will. But why should Virtue be arraigned of thwarting it, more than Vice her contrary?——Make the most of the Argument, it can come but to this——
Concerning Happiness,

Part II. this—— If Self-denial be an Objection to Virtue, so is it to Vice—— If Self-denial be no Objection to Vice, no more can it be to Virtue. A wonderful and important Conclusion indeed!

He continued by saying, that the Soul of Man appeared not as a single Faculty, but as compounded of many—— that as these Faculties were not always in perfect Peace one with another, so there were few Actions which we could perform, where they would be all found to concur. What then are we to do? Suspend till they agree?—— Absurd, impossible.—— Nothing therefore can remain, but to weigh well their several Pretensions; attend to all, that each has to offer in its behalf; and finally to pursue the Dictates of the Wise and the Best. This done, as for the Self-denial, which we force upon the rest; with regard to our own Character, 'tis a Matter of Honour and Praise——— with regard to the Faculties denied, 'tis a Matter of as small Weight, as to contemn the Noise and Clamours of a mad
mad and senseless Mob, in deference to the Part sober Voice of the worthier, better Citizens. And what Man could be justified, should he reject these, and prefer a Rabble?

§ 10. In this place he paused again, and I took occasion to acknowledge, that my Objection appeared obviated. As the Day advanced apace, he advised that we might return home; and walking along leisurely, thus resumed to himself the Discourse.

I dare say, continued he, you have seen many a wise Head shake, in pronouncing that sad Truth, how we are governed all by Interest.——And what do they think should govern us else? Our Loss, our Damage, our Disinterest?———Ridiculous indeed! We should be Idiots in such case, more than Rational Animals. The only Question is, where Interest truly lies: for if this once be well adjusted, no Maxim can be more harmless.
"Concerning Happiness,

I find myself existing upon a little Spot, surrounded every way by an immense unknown Expansion. Where am I? What sort of Place do I inhabit? Is it exactly accommodated, in every Instance, to my Convenience? Is there no Excess of Cold, none of Heat, to offend me? Am I never annoyed by Animals, either of my own kind, or a different? Is every thing subservient to me, as tho' I had ordered all myself? No—nothing like it—the farthest from it possible. The World appears not then originally made for the private Convenience of me alone? It does not. But is it not possible so to accommodate it, by my own particular Industry? If to accommodate Man and Beast, Heaven and Earth, if this be beyond me; 'tis not possible. What Consequence then follows? Or can there be any other than this— if I seek an Interest of my own, detached from that
A Dialogue.

"of others; I seek an Interest which is chimerical, and can never have Existence?"

"How then must I determine? Have I no Interest at all?—If I have not, I am a Fool for staying here. 'Tis a smoaky House, and the sooner out of it, the better. —But why no Interest?—Can I be contented with none, but one separate and detached? —Is a Social Interest joined with others such an Absurdity, as not to be admitted? The Bee, the Beaver, and the Tribes of herd-ing Animals, are enough to convince me, that the thing is, somewhere at least, possible. How then am I assured, that 'tis not equally true of Man?——Admit it; and what follows? —If so, then Honour and Justice are my Interest—then the whole Train of Moral Virtues are my Interest; without some Portion of which, not even Thieves can maintain Society.
Part II. "But farther still — I stop not here—
"I pursue this Social Interest, as far as I
"can trace my several Relations. I pass
"from my own Stock, my own Neigh-
"bourhood, my own Nation, to the whole
"Race of Mankind, as dispersed through-
"out the Earth.—Am I not related to them
"all, by the mutual Aids of Commerce;
"by the general Intercourse of Arts and
"Letters; by that common Nature, of
"which we all participate?— Again—
"I must have Food and Clothing.—
"Without a proper genial Warmth,
"I instantly perish.— Am I not rela-
"ted, in this view, to the very Earth
"itself? To the distant Sun, from
"whose Beams I derive Vigour? To that
"stupendous Course and Order of the in-
"finite Host of Heaven, by which the Times
"and Seasons ever uniformly pass on?—
"Were this Order once confounded, I
"could not probably survive a Moment;
"so absolutely do I depend on this common ge-
"neral Welfare.

"What
"What then have I to do, but to Part II
enlarge Virtue into Piety? Not
only Honour and Justice, and what I
owe to Man, is my Interest; but Grati-
tude also, Acquiescence, Resignation, Ado-
ration, and all I owe to this great Polity,
and its greater Governor, our com-
mon Parent.

"But if all these Moral and Di-
vine Habits be my Interest, I
need not surely seek for a better. I
have an Interest compatible with the
Spot on which I live-----I have an In-
terest which may exist, without altering
the Plan of Providence; without mend-
ing, or marring the general Order of
Events---I can bear what ever happens,
with manlike Magnanimity; can be
contented, and fully happy in the Good,
which I possess; and can pass thro' this
turbid, this fickle, fleeting Period, with-
out Bewailings, or Envyings, or Mur-
murings, or Complaints."

And
And thus, my Friend, have you my Sentiments, as it were abridged; my Sentiments on that Subject, which engages every one of us. For who would be unhappy? Who would not, if he knew how, enjoy one perpetual Felicity? Who are there existing, who do not at every instant seek it? 'Tis the Wish, the Employ, not of the Rational Man only, but of the Sot, the Glutton, the very lowest of our Herd. For my own System, whether a just one, you may now examine, if you think proper. I can only say on its behalf, if it happen to be erroneous, 'tis a grateful Error, which I cherish and am fond of. And yet if really such, I shall never deem it so sacred, as not willingly, upon Conviction, to resign it up to Truth.

Little pass'd after this worth relating. We had not far to walk, and we fell into common Topics. Yet one Observation
vation of his I must not omit. 'Twas Part II, what follows. ——— When we are once, said he, well habituated to this chief, this moral science, then logic and physics become two profitable Adjuncts: Logic, to secure to us the Possession of our Opinions; that, if an Adversary attack, we may not basely give them up: Physics, to explain the Reason and Oeconomy of Natural Events, that we may know something of that Universe, where our Dwelling has been appointed us. But let me add a Saying (and may its Remembrance never escape you) while you find this great, this Master-Science wanting, value Logic but as Sophistry, and Physics but as Raree-shew; for both, assure yourself, will be found nothing better.

'Twas soon after this that our Walk ended. With it ended a Conversation, which had long engaged us; and which, according to my Promise, I have here endeavoured to transcribe.

THE END.
Advertisement to the Reader.

The Author has chosen to separate all Notes from his first and third Treatises, and thus subjoin them to the End, because those Treatises, being written in Dialogue, from their Nature and Genius admit not of Interruption. One of his Reasons for adding Notes was, to give Weight to his Assertions from the Authority of antient Writers. But his chief and principal Reason was, to excite (if possible) the Curiosity of Readers, to examine with stricter Attention those valuable Remains of antient Literature. Should he obtain this End, he shall think his Labours (such as they are) abundantly rewarded.
NOTES ON TREATISE the First; CONCERNING ART.


The active efficient Causes have been ranged and enumerated after different manners. In the same Ethics, they are enumerated thus—αἱ λαξ γαρ δοκεῖσιν εἰσαί φύσις, κε ἀνάγκη, κε τύχη. Et de uēs, κε ταῦ τὸ δε ἀνθρώπω. The several Causes appear to be Nature, Necessity, and Chance; and besides these, Mind or Intellect, and whatever operates by or thro’ Man. I. 3. c. 3. The Paraphrafft Andronicus in explaining this last Passage, Πῶν τὸ δὲ ἀνθρώπω, adds οἷον τέχνη, ὃ ἄλλη τις πράξεις, as for instance Art, or any other human Action.

Alex-
Alexander Aphrodisiensis speaks of efficient Causes as follows: 'Ἀλλὰ μὴν τὰ κυρίως ἀνίκε
ποιητικά, φύσις τε, ἡ τέχνη, ἡ προάρσεις. The Causes, which are strictly and properly efficient, are Nature, Art, and each Man’s particular Choice of Action.

In what manner Art is distinguished from the rest of these efficient Causes, the subsequent Notes will attempt to explain.


Note III. p. 12. Art is Man becoming a Cause, Intentional and Habitual.] Aristotle, in his Rhetoric, thus accurately enumerates all the possible manners, either direct or indirect, in which Mankind may be said to act or do any thing. Πάντες δι’ πράξεις πάντα, τὰ μὲν, ἐν ἐν ἀυλὸς τα δὲ, ἐν ἀυλὸς τῶν μὲν ἐν μὴ ἐν ἀυλὸς, τὰ μὲν διὰ τέχνη πράξει, τὰ δὲ ἐν ἀνάγκης τῶν ἐν ἐν ἀνάγκης, τὰ μὲν βία, τὰ δὲ φύσει ὡσε πᾶντα, ὡσα μὴ δι’ ἀυλὸς πράξει, τὰ μὲν, ἀπὸ τέχνης τὰ δὲ, φύσει τὰ δὲ εἰς ὁσα δὲ δι’ ἀυλὸς, καὶ ὡν ἀυλὸς ἀνίον, τὰ μὲν δὲ ἐθος, τὰ δὲ ὡς ὅρεξιν καὶ τὰ μὲν διὰ λογισμικήν ὅρεξιν, τὰ δὲ δι’ ἀλογίσιον. ἦς δὲ ὡς μὲν ἐπλησθείς, μελα λόγια ὅρεξιν ἀγάθε — ἀλογοὶ δ’ ὅρεξις, ἀγαθ’ καὶ ἐπιθυμία. ὡσ τὰ πάντα ὡσα πράξει, ἀνάγκη πράξει δι’ ἀδίκως ἐπιλεγ.” διὰ τέχνης, διὰ ἔλεγ., διὰ

Φύσις
NOTES on TREATISE the First.

All Men do all Things either of themselves, or not of themselves. The Things which they do not of themselves, they do either by Chance, or from Necessity; and the Things done from Necessity, they do either by Compulsion, which is External Necessity, or by Nature, which is Internal. So that all Things whatsoever, which Men do not of themselves, they do either by Chance, or from Compulsion, or by Nature.

Again, the Things, which they do of themselves, and of which they are themselves properly the Causes, some they do thro' Custom and acquired Habit, others thro' original and natural Desire. Farther, the Things done thro' natural Desire, they do either thro' such Desire assisted by Reason, or thro' such Desire devoid of Reason. If it be assisted by Reason, then it assumes the Denomination of Will; on the contrary, the irrational Desires are Anger and Appetite.

Hence it appears that all Things whatever, which Men do, they necessarily do thro' one of these seven Causes, either thro' Chance, Compulsion, Nature, Custom, Will, Anger, Appetite. Arist. Rhet. I. i. c. 10.

It remains, agreeably to this Enumeration, to consider with which of these Causes we ought to arrange Art.

As to Chance, it may be observed in general of all Casual Events, that they always exclude Intention or Design: But Intention and Design, are from
Art inseparable. Thus is the Difference between Art and Chance manifest.

As to External Compulsion, we have it thus described——Βίων δὲ, ἢ ἄξων ἔσθεν. That is an Act of Compulsion, the efficient Principle of which is from without, independent of the Doer. Ethie. Nic. I. 3. c. 1. Again, in the same Treatise, I. 6. c. 4. we are told of the Works of Art, that they are such, ὅν ἄξων ἐν ἓρμοι, the efficient Principle of which is in the Doer or Agent. Thus therefore is Art distinguished from Compulsion.

These two Causes, Chance and Compulsion, are mentioned and considered in the Dialogue, Pages 6 and 7.

Nature, or rather Natural Necessity, is that Cause, thro' which we breath, perspire, digest, circulate our Blood, &c. Will, Anger, and Appetite, are (as already observed) but so many Species of Natural Desire, considered either as assisted by Reason, or else as devoid of it. Now th'o' Natural Desire and Natural Necessity differ, because in the one we act spontaneously, in the other not spontaneously, yet both of them meet in the common Genus of Natural Power. Moreover this is true of all Natural Power, that the Power itself is prior to any Energies or Acts of that Power. Ov γὰρ ἐν ἓρμοι πολλάκις ἑδέν, ἢ πολλάκις ἀκαστώτες, τὰς αἰτήσεις ἐλάτομεν, ἀλλ' ἀνάπαλιν, ἔχολες ἐκθεσάμεθά, ἐς ἐκκοραμεν. For [to instance in the natural Powers of Sensation] it was not from often seeing, and often hearing,
hearing, that we acquired those Senses; but on the con-
trary, being first possessed of them, we then used them,
not through any Use or Exercise did we come to possess
them. *Arist. Ethic. 1. 2. c. i.*

Now the contrary to this is true in the case of any *Powers* or *Faculties not natural*, but acquired by *Custom* and *Usage*. For here there are many *Ener-
gies* and *Acts*, which must necessarily precede the Existence of such *Power* or *Habit*, it being evident (as is said in the same Chapter) that ἐν τον ὁμοίων ἐνεργειῶν άλ έκεις γίνουσιν, from similar and homogeneous *Energies*, it is that *Habits* are obtained. So again, in the same Place, ὁ γάρ δέι μαθόναις ποιεῖν, τάσικα ποιῶσιν μαθάνομεν· οἵν ὁικοδομήσις οἰκόδομας γίνονται, καὶ μιθαρίζοντες μιθαρίζω-άι. *The Things* which we are to do by having learnt, we learn by doing. Thus by building Men become Builders, and by practising Music they become Musicians.

*Thus* therefore is *Art* distinguished from *all Natural Power of Man*, whether *Natural Necessity*, *Will*, *Anger*, or *Appetite*. But *Art* has been already distinguished from *Chance* and *Com-
pulsion*. So that being clearly not the same with *six of those seven Causes* by which all Men do all Things, it must needs be referred to the *seventh*, that is, to *Custom* or *Habit*.

It must be observed, the natural Causes or Powers in Man, considered as distinct from Art, are treated in the Dialogue, *Pages* 8 and 9.

*And*
And now as we have shewn Art to be a certain Cause working in Man, it remains to shew how it is distinguished from those other Causes beside Man, which we suppose to operate in the Universe. These are either such Causes as are below him, like the Vegetative Power, which operates in Vegetables, the Sensitive in Animals; or else such Causes as are above him, like God, and whatever is else of Intelligence more than human.

The Causes below us may be all included in the common Genus of Nature; and of Nature we may say universally, as well of Nature without us as within us, that its several Operations, contrary to those of Art, are not in the least degree derived from Custom or Usage. Thus the Author above cited–

_Οὐδὲν γὰρ τῶν φυσιῶν ἄλλως ἔστιν αὐτός ὁ λόγος φύσεως καὶ ὁ φυσικὸς, ἢν ἄν ἐστιν ἄνω φέρεται, ἢν ἃν μυρίας ἀνθρώπων ἐν καὶ τὰ ἄνω πάνω, ὡς τὸ πῦρ κάλω. None of those Things, which are what they are by Nature, can be altered by being accustomed. Thus a Stone, which by Nature is carried downward, can never be accustomed to mount upward, no not tho' any one should ten thousand times attempt it by throwing the Stone upward. The same may be said of accustomed Fire to move downward. Ethic. Nicom. 1. 2. c. 1.

Again, in the Works of Nature, such as Trees, Animals, and the like, the efficient Principle is vitally united to the Subjects, wherein it operates.–

ἐν αὐτοῖς ἐκεῖσε τὰ ἄνω τῶν ἄρχην. Ethic. Nicom. 1. 6. c. 4. But in the Works of Art, such as Statues or Houses, the efficient Principle is disunited from the Subjects, and exists not in the Things done or made, but
but in the *Doer or Artist*—ἐὰν ἄρχῃ ἐν τῷ ποιητῷ, ἀλλὰ μὴ ἐν τῷ ποιημένῳ. *Ethic. Nic.* 1. 6. c. 4. It is indeed possible that, even in *Works of Art*, the Subject and efficient Cause may be united, as in the Case of a Physician becoming his own Patient, and curing himself. But then it must be remembered that this Union is κατὰ συμβεβηκός, merely accidental, and no way essential to the constituting of Art, considered as Art. By this therefore is *Art* clearly distinguished from *Nature*, whose Definition informs us that it is — ἄρχῃ τίς καὶ αἴτια τῇ κυνειδαξ ἢ ἀγεμεῖν ἐν ὑπάρχει πρώτως, καθ' ἄνδρα καὶ κατὰ συμβεβηκός. A certain Principle or Cause of moving and ceasing to move, in some Subject wherein such Principle exists immediately, essentially, and not by way of Accident. *Arist. Natur. Auct.* 1. 2. c. 1.

**The Causes, which are of Rank superiour to Man, such as the Deity, can have nothing to do with Art, because being (as is laid in the Dialogue, p. ii.) perfect and complete, and knowing all from the Beginning, they can not admit of what is additional and secondary. Art therefore can only belong to Beings, like Men, who being imperfect know their Wants, and endeavour to remove them by Helps secondary and subsequent. It was from a like Consideration that Pythagoras called himself a Philosopher, that is to say (according to his own Explication of the Name) a Lover and Seeker of what was wise and good, but not a Possessor, which he deemed a Character above him. Consonant to this we read in Plato's Banquet,* θέων *
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No GOD philosophizes, or desires to become wife, for He is so already. Nor, if there be any other Being wife, doth he philosophize for the same Reason. On the other hand, neither do the Indocil philosophize; for this is the Misfortune of Indocility, without being virtuous, good or prudent, to appear to oneself sufficient in all these Respects. In general therefore, he who thinketh himself in no want, desireth not that, which he thinks himself not to need. Who then, said Socrates to Diotima, (the Speaker of this Narration) Who are those who philosophize, if they are neither the Wise nor the Indocil? That (replied she) may be now conspicuous even to a Child. They are those of middle rank, between these extremes. Plat. p. 203. tom. 3. Edit. Serrani.

Here we see (agreeably to what is said in the Dialogue, pages 11. and 12.) that as to acquired or secondary Habits, some Beings are too excellent for them, and others too base; and that the Deity above all is in the Number of those transcendent, and is thus, as a Cause, distinguished from Art.

There are, besides the Deity and Nature now spoken of, certain other external Causes, which are mentioned in the first Note as distinct from Art; namely Chance and Necessity. But of these hereafter, when we consider the Subject of Art.

Note
NOTES on TREATISE the First.

Note IV. p. 13. Faculties, Powers, &c. are obscure and hidden things --- Energies and Operations lie open to the Senses.]

'Еι δὲ χρῆ λέγειν τί ἐκαστον τῶν, οἷς τί το νοηκον, η τί το αἰσθηκον, προλεγον ἐπισκέπτειν, τί το νοεῖν, και τί το ἀδάνεθαι πρὸς τῆς γαρ καὶ σαφές-εραι πρὸς ἡμᾶς τῶν δυνάμεων έσιν οἱ ἐνεργεῖαι. προεπιγγέων γαρ αὖλαίς, καὶ τῶν δυνάμεων ἀπὸ τῶν ἐπισκέπτειν. If we are to explain what each of these things are, as for instance, what the intelligent Principle, what the sensitive, we must first inquire what it is to think, what to see, hear, and use the Senses. For with respect to us Men, the Energies are prior and more evident than the Powers, because it is in the Energies we are first conversant, and comprehend the Powers from them. Themist. in lib. 2. de Animā, p. 76. Edit. Ald. Fol.


As to those low Habits here mention'd, from which we distinguish Art by the Number and Dignity of its Precepts, they fall in general under the Denomination of Μαλαίσεχυία, of which Quintilian gives the following Account. Μαλαίσεχυία quoque est quædam, id est, supervacua Artis Imitatio, quæ nihil sane nec boni nec mali habeat, sed vanum laborem: qualis illius fuit, qui grana ciceris, ex spatio distante missa, in acum continuò & fine frustratione inferebat quem, cum spectasset Alexander, donasse dicitur ejusdem
NOTES on TREATISE the First.


Note VI. p. 17. An Habitual Power in Man of becoming the Cause of some Effect, according to a System of various and well-approved Precepts—]

The Peripatetic Definition of Art is "Εξίς μετὰ Αὐτὸς ἀληθινὸς ποιητὴν --- an efficient Habit, joined with sound and true Reason. Aristot. Ethic. Nic. 1. 6. c. 4.

The Stoic Definition, as we find it in Sext. Empir. adversus Logicos, p. 392. is, Σύνημα ἐκ καλαλήσεων ἐγεννηματέων πρὸς τί τέλει ἐν χρήσιμον τῶν ἐν τῷ βίῳ. Thus translated by Cicero in Diondemes de Grammat. l. 2. Ars est Perceptionum exercitatarum collectio, ad unum exitum vita utilem pertinentium. And again by Quintilian, Inft. Orat. l. 2. c. 18. Artém constare ex perceptionibus consentientibus & coexercitatis ad finem utilem vitae. The same Definition is also alluded to in the Academics of Cicero, l. 2. c. 7. where it is said——Ars vero quæ potest esse, nisi quæ non ex una; aut duabus, sed ex multis animi perceptionibus constat?

There is a third Definition of Art cited by Quintilinian in the same place, and ascribed by him to Cleanthes——Ars est potestas via (id est, ordine) efficaces.

Now if we compare these Definitions with that in the Dialogue, we shall find them all to correspond. The Habitual Power in Man of becoming the Cause of some Effect, is the same as Εξίς ποιητὴν in the Peripa-
Peripatetic Definition. According to a System of various and well-approved Precepts, is the same as μὲν λόγῳ ἀληθείᾳ. For sound and true Reason must needs be the Basis of all such Precepts.

Again, as to the second Definition—The Words Σύσ-ημα καλλήςεων [a System of Comprehensions, or of certain and evident Truths] correspond to the latter Part of the Definition in the Dialogue----According to a System of various and well-approved Precepts. The Word ἐγγυμασίαι [that is to say, worked in by Habit and Exercise] corresponds to the first Part, that Art is a Cause founded in Habit. And the rest [πρὸς τί τέλειον &c. that is to say, a System which has respect to some useful and serviceable End or Purpose in Human Life] shews the System here mentioned to regard Practice and Action, not Theory and Speculation. And thus does it correspond with the Definition of the Dialogue, where it is said that Art is an Habitual Power not of merely contemplating and knowing, but of becoming the Cause of some Effect. It is not indeed expressed in the Dialogue, that this Effect has respect to the Utility of Human Life, because this latter Circumstance is referred to the Definition of the final Cause of Art, given page 29.

As to the third Definition of Art, potestas viae efficiens, a Power operating methodically, it may be observed, that by being called an operating Power, it is distinguished from Powers purely speculative; and as it is said to operate methodically, or in a Road and regular Process, it is distinguished from Chance as well as blind Necessity. And thus far it corresponds with
with what is offer'd in the Dialogue. But it does not appear from this Definition, whether the Power therein mentioned be Original and Natural, or Secondary and Habitual, because Powers of either sort may operate methodically. And perhaps Cleanthes intended not to distinguish so far, but took Art in that larger and more general Sense, adopted sometimes by the Stoics; as when they describe Nature herself to be a Πυρ τεχνικόν ὑδω βασιλείων πρὸς γένεσιν, an artificial Fire, proceeding methodically to Production or Creation. For it is not to be imagined, they intended by this to insinuate that Nature was a Fire, which had learnt by Habit so to operate. On the contrary, by artificial it is probable they intended no more than some active efficient Principle, working with Reason, Order, and Method; of which Principle they consider'd Fire to be the properest Vehicle, as being of all Bodies the most subtle, and that into which the rest are all ultimately resolvable. Vide Diog. Laert. l. 7. Sect. 156. Cic. de Nat. Deor. l. 2. c. 22.

**Note VII. page 22. It should seem that the common or universal Subject of Art was——All those contingent Natures; which lie within the reach of Human Powers to influence.]**

**The Cause here treated is the Material, the "Ταλ" or "Τοποχεῖμενον, or τὸ ἐξ ὑμνεῖται τι ἐνυπάρχουσα.**

**Of a Contingent, we have the following Definition——Δένω ὃ ἐνδεξαμαι, ὃ τὸ ἐνδεχόμενον, οὗ μη**
NOTES on TREATISE the First.

That this is true in Works of Art, is evident. It is not necessary, that a given Fragment of such a Rock should assume the Figure of Hercules: but there follows nothing impossible, if we suppose it so figured. 'Tis for this reason, that the Subject of Art is in the Dialogue called a Contingent.

But however, to explain the whole of what is said in this Place, it is necessary to go backward, and deduce what we would say from some remoter Considerations.

The Peripatetics held the End or Aim of their Philosophy to be the discovering and knowing the 'Αρχή, the primary and creative Principle of all Things. They pursued this Inquiry, by beginning their Contemplation from those things, which are to us first in the Order of our Comprehension, and so ascending gradually to that which is truly first, in the real Order of Beings.

The first and original Objects of our Comprehension are those nearer and more immediate, viz. the Objects of Sense, with which we are surrounded on every Side. These Objects we perceive to be all in motion; and the Motions are multiform, various, and often opposite to each other. The Con-
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sequences of this we perpetually behold. By such Motions we see that not only the mere local Site of these Beings is changed, but their very Bulk, and Figure, and Qualities; nay more than this, even the Beings themselves are made to separate and perish, while new Beings arise from the Re-assemblage of the scattered Parts, which Parts different Motions can as well concrete, as disunite. The Beings or Objects of the Character here described, the Peripatetics denoted under the common Appellation of the τὰ κινόμενα ἄφθαρτα, the Beings moving and incorruptible.

From these moving and perishable Objects, they passed to those sublimer and more transcendent Objects of Sense, which they saw adorn the Heavens. Here likewise they discovered Motion; but then this Motion was uniform and constant; affecting not the Beings moved, save in the relation of local Site. As therefore they beheld no Change in the Form and Essence of these Beings, they deemed them (upon their Hypothesis) incorruptible, and out of them established another Class of Beings, that is to say, the τὰ κινόμενα καὶ ἄφθαρτα, the Beings moving and incorruptible.

From these sublimer Objects of Sense, they passed to Objects of pure Intellect; to Bodies devoid of all Motion, and of all Quality, save that inseparable one of Figure; such Bodies for instance as the Cube, the Sphere, and the rest of Bodies mathematical. From mathematical Bodies, and the Truths resulting from them, they passed to the Contemplation of Truth in general; to the Soul, and its Powers both of Intuition and Syllogization;
logization; to Being universal, and above both Time and Place; and thus at last to that supreme Cause, the great Principle of the whole, which is ever the same, immutable and eternal. The several Objects of this intellectual Comprehension they filed not merely \( \Phi \Theta \alpha \rho \lambda \alpha \), but \( \Phi \Theta \alpha \rho \lambda \alpha \chi \alpha \nu \eta \lambda \alpha \), Beings incorruptible and immovable.

In this manner did the Peripatetics speculate. And hence was it they established to themselves three Species of Philosophical Employment——one about Beings motionless and eternal; another, about Beings moveable and eternal; and a third, about Beings moveable and perishable. The first they held the proper Employment of the Metaphysician; the two last of the Astronomer and the Naturalist.

\[ \Delta i o \ \tau e i s \ \alpha i \ \pi \rho \alpha \gamma \mu a l e i \iota i \ \eta \ \mu e n \ \pi e r i \ \alpha \kappa \iota \eta \eta \lambda o u \ \eta \ \delta \epsilon, \ \pi e r i \ \kappa i n \nu \mu e n o u \ \mu e n, \ \alpha \Phi \Theta \alpha r \rho \lambda o u \ \delta \epsilon. \ \eta \ \delta \epsilon, \ \pi e r i \ \tau \alpha \ \Phi \Theta \alpha r \lambda \alpha. \ \text{De circo Tres sunt Tractationes; una, de immobili; altera de eo, quod movetur quidem, sed est interitus expers; tertia de rebus, interitus obnoxii.} \]

Aristot. Natural. Aucf. l. 2. c. 7. \[ \Delta i o \ \chi \ \tau e i s \ \alpha i \ \pi \rho \alpha \gamma \mu a l e i \iota i \ \eta \ \mu e n, \ \pi e r i \ \kappa i n \nu \mu e n a \ \chi \ \Phi \Theta \alpha r \lambda \alpha. \ \eta \ \delta \epsilon, \ \pi e r i \ \kappa i n \nu \mu e n a, \ \alpha \Phi \Theta \alpha r \lambda \alpha \ \delta \epsilon. \ \eta \ \delta \epsilon, \ \pi e r i \ \alpha \kappa \iota \eta \eta \lambda a \ \chi \ \alpha \Phi \Theta \alpha r \lambda \alpha. \ \text{Themisii Paraphrasis in loc.} \]

This threesfold Subject of Philosophic Inquiry is elegantly explained in the following Passage.

\[ \text{T} i \ \delta \ \tau o \ \tau e l \Theta \ \epsilon \ \tau i \ \text{Aris} \text{-} \text{sel} \text{-} \text{el} \text{in} \text{h} \text{es} \ \text{Phi} \text{lo} \text{so} \text{ph} \text{i} \text{as} \ ; \ \text{Pha} \text{me} \text{n} \ \text{ot} \ \text{g} \text{no} \text{nai} \ \text{ta} \ \text{t} \text{na} \text{p} \text{a} \text{t} \text{u} \text{n} \ \text{a} \text{r} \text{h} \text{e} \text{n}, \ \text{ta} \ \text{t} \ \text{na} \ \text{t} \ \text{na} \text{p} \text{a} \text{t} \text{u} \text{n} \ \text{f} \text{h} \text{m} \text{i} \text{e} \text{r} \text{g} \text{o} \text{n} \ \text{a} \text{i} \text{t} \text{i} \text{a} \text{n}, \ \text{ta} \ \text{t} \ \text{na} \ \text{a} \text{i} \ \text{a} \ \text{a} \text{s} \text{a} \text{l} \text{a} \text{a} \text{s} \ \text{e} \text{x} \text{i} \text{s} \text{a} \text{n} \ \text{a} \ \text{p} \text{-} \text{de} \text{i} \text{k} \text{a} \text{n} \text{s} \text{i} \]
The Author of the Dialogue has had Reference to this threefold Division of Subjects, as may be seen in that Part of his Dialogue, which gives occasion to the present Comment. He has chosen however to stile the τὰ Ὀφάνεα, or Heavenly Bodies rather Contingents of higher Order than Beings necessary, as imagining the former to be their truer Character.

It may be here added, that the Peripatetics confined Φύσις or Nature, for the most part, to this Earth of ours's, where they considered her as the active Principle of Life in Plants and Animals. Hence therefore they distinguished not her Effects from those of Art, by their Necessity (for the Effects of both they treated as contingent) but from the Cause in Natural
Natural Subjects operating within, in Artificial without, as has been already observed, p. 256, 257.

It may be farther added, that they placed these Effects of Art and Nature, and indeed all other Contingents whatever, in a middle Rank between Things Necessary, and Things Impossible. The Reason was evident. Things Necessary could not but be; Things Impossible could not be; but Contingents were τὰ ἐνδεχόμενα κἄ ἐναι κἄ μὴ ἐναι, that is, were equally susceptible both of Being and Non-being.

But yet tho’ all Contingents admitted on their Hypothesis both of Being and Non-being, yet they suppos’d some to have a greater Tendency to Existence, and others to have a less. The first Species of these they fill’d τὰ ὧς ἐπὶ τὸ πολὺ the Things which happen for the most part; the last, τὰ ἐπ’ ἐλαττον, the Things which happen less frequently.

Now as it is evident that both Nature and Art oftener obtain their End, than miss it (for complete Animals are more frequently born than Monsters, and the Musician, if an Artift, strikes oftener the right String than the wrong) hence it was, that they ranged the Effects of Nature and Art among those Contingents which were τὰ ὧς ἐπὶ τὸ πολὺ, Contingents of greater Frequency. But yet as these Effects were not from the Hypothesis necessary, and contrary to these upon occasion happened, hence it was, that whenever either Nature or Art became Causes of the τὰ ἐπ’ ἐλαττον; those rarer Events, in such case they (Nature and Art) were considered by
by these Philosophers as ἀνίκεν καὶ ἄνεμβεθνος Causes by way of Accident, and not according to their own Essence and distinguishing Character. In such Instances it was that they assumed the Name of Τύχη or 'Ανίκενος, Fortune or Chance, τύχη having mostly Reference to Works of Men, ἄνεμβεθνος to Works of Nature. The Instances given by Themistius, in Cases of Chance and Fortune, are as follow. A Tile falls from a Houfe. The End of its falling is to arrive at that lower Place, whither Nature would carry it by the common Law of Gravity. In falling it strikes and wounds a Passenger. This last Event is from Chance. Again, a Man digs in his Garden, to plant. In digging, he discovers a hidden Treasure. This last Event is from Fortune. And thus, adds Themistius, ὁ αὐτὸς πράξεις ἕξ μία, ἄλλα μὲν καθ' ἄλλαν ἄλλα, ἄλλα δὲ κατὰ συμβεβηκός. The same individual Action is the Cause of one Thing from its own peculiar Character, and of another Thing, by way of Accident. And again, ἵνα μὲν ἐν τῷ τῶν ἐστισ συμβαίνοντων ἢ τὴν θύσιν ἢ τὴν προαίρεσιν ἄμεθα πῶς εἰσείν, ἄλλα ὡς καὶ ἄμεθα. ὡ γὰρ τῶν χάριν ἢ τε προάιρεσιν ὡς ἄρσεν ὡς ἢ κέραιος καὶ τῶν ἐστισ, ἄλλα ἦν ἢ ἄρον καὶ ἄνεμον συμβεβηκός. --- Of these Events we may call Nature or Human Will in a manner the Cause, but yet not so from themselves, and according to their own peculiar Essence; for it was not for the sake of what happened that either the Passenger went forth, or the Tile FELL DOWNWARD, but if any thing it was by Accident. Themisf. in lib. 2. Natur. Aufcult. p. 26. Edit. Ald. See also Ariflot. Natur. Aufcult. l. 2. c. 4, 5, 6.
I must be here observed, that \textit{συμβεβηκὼς} [by accident] means in no Part of these Quotations accidental, as standing for casual; for this would be mere Tautology, as to what is here said concerning Chance. It means rather something by way of Appendage; something Adventitious; in other Words, it means Accident, as adhering to Substance, without which it can have no Being, tho' suppose it absent or taken away, the Nature of Substance is no way affected. It was in this Sense, the Peripatetics supposed Chance and Fortune to be Accidents or Appendages to Nature, and Mind. According therefore to them, the Supposition of Chance and Fortune was so far from excluding Nature and Mind from the Univerfe, that they demonstrably proved their Existence in it. For admitting their Account of Chance and Fortune to be just; if we grant the Accidents to exist, much more must we grant the Subjects, and this too with that \textit{superior Dignity and Priority of Existence}, which is evidently due to all Subjects above their Accidents. Well therefore did the Philosopher conclude \textit{ἔσεν \πρό το \' Ἀυτόματον, κ' \ Τύχη τῷ Νό, κ' τῆς \Φύσεως}. \textit{Subsequent in Existence, are Chance and Fortune to Mind and Nature. Aristot. Natur. Ause. l. 2. c. 6.}

From what has been said, we see the Reason of that Enumeration of Causes mentioned in the Beginning of the first Note, where they are described to be \textit{Necessity, Nature, Man, and Fortune}. To
To Necessity they referred all those Things and Events, which they supposed of necessary Existence; such as the Universe, the Heavenly Bodies, and their Motions; Truth, and all Universals, together with the 'Αρχή, or Principle, or first Cause of all Things.

To Nature, Man, and Chance, they referred all Contingents; to Nature and Man, obtaining their End, they referred Contingents of greater Frequency; to the same Causes, considered as operating beside their End, and thus becoming Chance or Fortune, they referred those opposite Contingents, of Existence less usual.

And hence as Art and Fortune were both conversant about the same Subjects (viz. the Contingent, and not the Necessary) and were both referable to the same Origin (viz. Man, becoming a Cause, either designedly or undesignedly) hence the Meaning of that Verfe, cited by Aristotle from Agatho;

Τέχνη τοῦχν ἐστὶν ἕτερής, καὶ τοῦχν Τέχνης
Art loveth Fortune; Fortune loveth Art.

As much as if he had said, that these were kindred Powers, which amicably conspired to assist each other; that Art often helped Fortune, by judicious Conduct; and that Fortune often helped Art, by lucky Incidents. See Aristot. Ethic. Nic. 1. 6. c. 4. More might be cited, but we cannot lengthen a Note, which has proved, 'tis to be feared, too long already.

Note
Note VIII. p. 23. I mean, said he, by Beginning, that Cause for the Sake of which, &c.

As the Cause here spoken of, is that Cause usually called Final, it may be asked, how it comes in this place to be considered as a Beginning. The Answer is, that what comes last in Practice, stands in Theory first; or in other Words, the Order of Ideas in the Intellectual of the Artist is exactly inverted, with respect to the Order of his Energies.

Thus Ammonius—Καθόταν γὰρ τῆς μὲν θεωρίας τὸ τέλειον γίνεται ἀρχὴ τῆς πράξεως· ἐμπαλιν ὑπὲρ τῆς πράξεως τὸ τέλειον ἀρχὴ τῆς θεωρίας. οἴων ὃ ὀφικοδομοῖς, ἐπιταξεῖς οἴκον, λέγει καθ' ἑαυτὸν, ἐπετάγματι οἴκου ποιήσαι· ὅπερ ἐστὶ σκέψισμα, καλοτυποῦ ὁμβρών ἁ γαμάτων τοῦτο δὲ ἢκ ἂν γένοιτο, μὴ γνωμένης ὀροφῆς. Ὁ εὑρεθεὶς οὖν ἄρχεται τῆς θεωρίας. ἀρχαίων δὲ Φιλοσ. Ἀλλα τῦτο ἐκ ἂν γένοιτο, μὴ γνωμένων τοῖχων· οὗ τοῦ δὲ ἢκ ἂν γένοιτο, μὴ ὑποβληθέντων τῶν θεμελίων· οἳ δὲ θεμελίου ἢκ ἂν βληθέντες, μὴ ὀρυχθείσως τῆς γῆς. ἐνταῦθα κατέληξεν ἡ θεωρία. Εὑρεθεὶς οὖν ἄρχεται ἡ πράξεις. πρῶτον γὰρ ὀρύττει τῆς γῆς ἐκδότων βάλλει τὸν θεμελίου· ἢτα ἔγειρε τοίχων· κἀ ὑπερέφοιτο ἐνιαύθιον τῆς ὀροφῆς, θείας ἢκ τῆς πράξεως. ὡ δ’ ἄρχὴ τῆς πράξεως, τέλειε τῆς θεωρίας. Ἀμμ. εἰς κατηγ. p. 15. Edit. Venet. 8vo.

For in general the End of Theory is the Beginning of Practice; and so reciprocally, the End of Practice, the
the Beginning of Theory. Thus for instance: An Archi-
et, being ordered to build a House, says to himself,
I am ordered to build a House; that is to say, a certain
Defence, to protect against the Rains and the Heats.
But this cannot be without a Roof or Covering. From
this Point therefore he begins his Theory. He proceeds
and says—-But there can be no Roof, if there be no
Walls; and there can be no Walls, without some Foun-
dations; nor can there be laid Foundations, without open-
ing the Earth. At this Point, the Theory is at an End.
Hence therefore commences the Practice or Action. For
first he opens the Earth; then lays the Foundation; then
raises the Walls; and lastly puts on the Roof, which
is the End of the Action or Practice, [but Beginning
of the Theory] as the Beginning of the Practice was the
End of the Theory. See also Arist. Ethic. Nicom.
l. 3. c. 3.

Note IX. p. 24. Was it not the Absence of
p. 341. Edit. Serrani. "Ωπτηγ (ἐφιν ἐγώ) εἰ μὲ ἑροὶ
εἰ ξαρκεὶ σῶματι, εἰναί σῶματι, ἡ προσδεῖται τίνθερ
ἐτάομαι ὁν, ὅτι ἀνατάξασι μὲν ἐν προσδεῖται. διὰ
τάτα τῇ τεχνῇ ἐς ἐν ἰατρικῇ νῦν ἐυρεμένη, ὅτι σῶμα
ἐς-αὐτῶν ὑποτείχεται, καὶ ἐν ξαρκεὶ ἄνω τοιῶν εἰναι. Quem-
admodum, inquam, si a me quæreres, an fatis sit Corpori,
ut sit Corpus, an alia quàquam re indiget: responderem,
onminò indigere. Atque hâc quidem de Causâ medicæ
ars nunc est inventa, quomam Corpus per se profligatum
est, neque ipsi fatis est, ut sit huysmodi.

Note X. p. 26. Or is it not absurd
to suppose there should be an Art of
NOTES on TREATISE the First.

Impossibilities?] What is here said concerning the Difference between those things for which we may possibly wish, and those which we actually pursue, is expressed in the Ethics of Aristotle, 1. 3. c. 2. Προχύρεσις μὲν γὰρ ἐκ ἐστὶν τῶν ἀδυνάτων, καὶ εἰ
tis Φαινή προχύρεσις, διὸκοι ἐν ἐλπίδει εἰςαὶ. βύλησις
ζ' ἐστὶ τῶν ἀδυνάτων, διὸν ἀθανασίας. There is indeed
no determined Choice of Action with respect to Things
impossible; and if any one should say he had so deter-
mined, he would appear to be a Fool. But there may
be a Willing or Longing after things impossible; as for
instance, never to die.

Note XI. p. 27. The Suggestions of Will, and uninstructed Instinct.] Will,
βύλησις, or Ὀρέξις λογισία; uninstructed Instinct,
Ὀρέξις ἀλογισία. See before, Note III.

Note XII. p. 29. The Want or Absence
of something appearing good; relative
to Human Life, and attainable by Man,
but superior to his natural and unin-
structed Faculties.]

The Cause here described is the τὸ 
ἐνέκα, or final.—-Aristotle in his Physics, 1. 2.
c. 3. in enumerating the various sorts of Causes,
reckons among the rest ——— τὸ δ' ὡς τὸ τέ-
λος, καὶ τὸ ἀναθοῦ τῶν ἄλλων. τὸ γὰρ οὐ ἐνέκα βέλ-
τισθαυ, καὶ τέλος τῶν ἄλλων ἔτελε εἶναι. To these may
be added that Cause, which is considered as the End,
and Good of all the rest. For that, for whose sake all
the
the others are deemed necessary, has just Pretensions to be best, and to be the End of them all. To this he subjoins, consonant to what is said in the Dialogue— 

διαφερέτο ύπερ μηδέν αυτο είπετι αγαθόν ἡ Φαινώμενον ἀγαθόν— Let it make no Difference whether we call this End, real Good, or only apparent Good. So in the Beginning of his Ethics — Πᾶσα τεχνή, καὶ πᾶσα μέθοδος, ὁμοίως δέ πράξεις τε καὶ προϊόμενος ἀγαθὴ τίνε ἐφίεται δοκεῖ. Διὸ καλῶς ἀπεφήματο τ’ ἀγαθόν, καὶ πάντα ἐφίεται. Every Art, and every orderly Speculation, so likewise every Action, and determined Choice of Pursuit, appear all of them to tend toward some Good. Well therefore have they pronounced Good to be that, toward which all things tend.

In the Definition here treated, the Words [relative to Human Life] express that Part of the Stoic Definition of Art [ὡς τὶ τέλειον ἐνχρησάντων τῶν ἐν τῷ ζωῆ.] They were omitted in the Definition, p. 17. as more properly belonging to the present Definition, which respects Art in its final Cause. See page 261.

That what is perfect and self-sufficient is above the secondary Helps of Art; that our own Weakness and Insufficiency, and the Prospect of procuring that absent Good, by which we all hope to supply ourselves, where deficient; that this is the Source not only of all Arts, but (joined to social Affection) is the Origin, and Cement of Human Society; see (besides the Place here treated) pages 11, 12; and of the third Treatise, p. 147 to p. 157.

Thus
Thus the Poet in Stobæus, p. 515.

Χρειῶ πάντα ἐδίδαξε τι δ' τον Χρειῶν ἄνευρον;

Need all things taught: What cannot Need invent?

Agreatly also to this, Virgil, in his first Georgic, having told us of the various Changes to the worse, which happened in the natural World immediately subsequent to the Golden Age, goes on to enumerate the several Inventions of Men, which were the natural Result of this their newly indigent State. He at last sums up the whole by saying----

Tum variæ venere artes: labor omnia vicit

Improbus, & duris urge in rebus egestas.

Where (according to the Doctrine in the Dialogue) Want is made the Beginning or Origin of Arts. The Poet even refers this Dispensation, this Introduction of Indigence, Care, and Solicitude, to the immediate Will of Providence, acting for the Good of Mankind; left Plenty should lull them into slothful Lethargy, so as to forget their noblest and most active Faculties.

----- Pater ipse colendi

Haud facilem esse viam valuit, primusq; per artem

Movit agros, curis acuens mortalia corda,

Nec torpere gravi passus sua regna veterno.

Note XIII. p. 32. Co-existent, replied he, as in a Statue, &c. Successive, as in
NOTES on TREATISE the First.

A TUNE or DANCE, &c.] This Division of Beings or Productions we find mentioned by Aristotle in his Physics, (l. 3. c. 8.) where explaining his Doctrine concerning Infinite, he says—'-Αλλ' ετει πολλάκις το είναι, οὔωφερ ή ημέρα εσί, και ο' ἀγων, τῷ αεί ἄλλο και ἄλλο γίνεσθαι, έτω και το' ἄπειρον. In as much as BEING is manifold, such as is the Being of a Day or public Festival, (which exist by continually becoming something farther) such also is the Being and Nature of Infinite. The same Sentiment soon after is more fully explained and opened. 'Ομετο το' ἄπειρον έτει λαμβάνει, έτος τόδε τί: οίνος άθρωστων, η οἰκίαν: άλλα ύνερει λέγειμαι, και ο' ἀγων, έτος το είναι, ήν ύνερει τός γένεσθαι, άλλα αεί εν γενέσθαι και Φθορί. We are not to conceive of Infinite, as of a positive particular Substance, like a Man or a House; but rather as we pronounce Existence of a Day or public Festival, which have their Essence, not as sensible, individual Substances, but by a continued Procedure of Being and ceasing to be.

Note XIV. p. 32. What is Human Life, but a Compound of Parts thus fleeting, &c.] It is not inelegantly said in the Ethics so often referred to---------'Η δε ζωή ενεργεία της εστι, και έκαστος έρει ταύτα και τάτους ενεργείς, ά και μάλιστα δραμάθαι: οίνος έτει μεγάλοις, τή τάχος έρει τά μέλη, δε Φιλομαθής, τή διανοία έρει τά θεωρήματα· έτω δε και τών λοιπών έκαστος. Life is a certain Energy, and each Man energizes about those Subjects, and with those Faculties, for which he hath the greatest Affection; the Musician, with his Hearing,
Hearing, about Sounds harmonious; the Studious, with his Intellecť, about Matters of Speculation; and in like manner each Man else of the various sorts beside. Ethic. Nicom. l. 10. c. 4.

Note XV. p. 34. Every Art will be accomplished and ended in a Work or Energy.] The Cause here treated is the Formal, called by various Names; the εἴδος, the λόγος, the τί ἐστι, the τὸ τί ἐν εἴναι.

In the Beginning of the above-cited Ethics, after the Author has told us that every Art, and Human Action tend to some Good or End, he adds Διάφορα δὲ τίς Φανέρας τῶν τέλων. τὰ μὲν γὰρ ἐστὶν ἐνέργειας τὰ δὲ τὰ ἀντίπα, ἐργα τινὰ But there appears a Difference in Ends: For some are Energies; some, over and above these Energies, are certain Works. In Quintilian's Institutes the same Distinction, with respect to the End of Arts, is mentioned l. 2. c. 18.

But here perhaps it may be asked, if all Arts are ended and accomplished in some Energy or Work, and this Energy or Work be almost universally that absent Good, toward which they all tend, and for the sake of which they are all exerted; (for a Dance, which is an Energy, and a House, which is a Work, are certain absent Goods or Pleasures, for the sake of which certain Arts operate) if this be allowed, it may be asked, whence then the Difference between the Formal Cause and the Final; the Final, as in Note XII. it has been already treated?
THE Answer to this is, that they concur and are the same. Τὸ μὲν γὰρ τὸ ἐπὶ, καὶ τὸ ὑπὲρ, ἐν ἔνεκα, ἐν ἔνεκα. The Formal Cause and the Final are one. Arist. Nat. Ausc. 1. 2. c. 7. If they differ, it is (as Ioannes Grammaticus observes in commenting on this Place) a Difference rather in the Time and Manner of our viewing them, than in their own Essence and Nature. It may not perhaps be improper to transcribe his own Words. 

Ταῦτα τῷ ὁρισμῷ τὸ τέλος καὶ τὸ εἶδος, τῇ ἕσει μόνη διαφέρει, ως ἔρηται, καὶ τῷ χρόνῳ. οταν μὲν γὰρ ως γνώμενον, καὶ μῆπω ἄν θεωρήται, τέλος ἐπὶ· οταν δὲ, ως ἕν γενόμενον, εἶδος. The End and the Form are numerically the same, differing (as has been said) in Relation only, and Time. For thus the same Thing, while considered as in its Progress to Completion, but as not yet complete, is so long an End; when considered as actually complete, is no longer an End, but a Form. And thus is this Question one way answered, by acknowledging that these two Causes co-incide, and differ not in their Essence or real Character, but rather in the Time and Manner of our contemplating them.

But there is another Answer, and that is derived from the twofold Nature of final Causes. According to this Doctrine, Arts have not only a nearer and more immediate End, (as a Ship is the End of Shipbuilding, or Navigating the End of Pilotry) but they have a still remoter and higher End, a τέλος τελικώτερον, that is to say, Man, Human-Kind, or (in other Words) the Utility or Elegance of Human Life. Thus the Stagirite. 'Ετερὼν γὰρ πως καὶ ήμείς τέλος· διότι γὰρ τὸ ἐνέκα. For we ourselves
selfes also are in some sort an End; for the final Cause is twofold. Natur. Aufcult. I. 2. c. 2. If therefore we have respect to this ultimate End, these two Causes will be found to differ, and be really distinct from each other.

And thus it is that in some respects they agree, and in others they differ, according to the above Distinctions established by this Philosophy.

Note XVI. p. 38. O Art! Thou Praise of Man, &c.] Eustratius, in the Beginning of his Comment on the Ethics of Aristotle, has the following elegant Encomium on Arts. Δει γαρ μη α’ της μην ανθρω- σου εις ου ὑπάρχειν τον ανθρωπου, ανεπιτηθευτου με- νολα, και ίσις χειροσι και αρχησις των αλογων ξεμομενουν, αλλ’ εις ανθ’ τε και αλλως δια της τεχνης τα χρημα μελοθυν. "Ετι δε και μερις σοφιας αι τεχναι, ως την Φυσιν μιμημεναι, και ιδαις χρωμεναι, και ταυταις ειδη περιθεμεναι. ως και δια τω μη δειν αυλας τον Φιλοσοφου αποτελεσθαι, έπειναι και σωματε πολυπαθει και χολομελαβολω συνεδεμενος ο ανθρωπος, δειται και πολλω των ξεμωθε εις βοηθειαν, ηκε, πρως το ζην ανωλω, και το ευ ζην ανεμοποιως αυλι περινυσο, και μη δια την των χρησιμων ένεικαν ανακατελλο. 'Ει μεν έν των μειζονων θεωρηματων έχο- μενους, ουκ έχει και πρως τα έλατλω και τα πρως θεωρ- ρωσιν σωματος και αφετοθαι, υπηρετησιν αι τεχνας αυλι, οθ’ έα τ’ αυλας ανθρωπων σωματος εγκλαζοναι χρημα, σελεικαμω των χειρωνακτουν παρ αυτω πρως τα τελεωτερα.

T 4 Notr

Quid sit hoc, aperiam. Æs prima statuae causa est: nunquam enim fačta effet, nisi fuiffet id, ex quo ea funderetur, ducereturve. Secunda causa, Artifex est: non potuiffet enim æs illud in habitum statuae figurari, nisi accessiffent peritaæ manus. Tertia causa est Forma: neque enim statua ista Doryphoros aut Diadumenos vocari, nisi haec illi effet impressâ facies. Quarta causa est, faciendo Propofitum: nam nisi hoc fuiffet, fačta non effet. Quid est Propofitum? Quod invitavit artificem, quod ille secutus fecit. Vel pecunia est hoc, si venditiburus fabricavit; vel gloria, si laboravit in no- men; vel religio, si donum templo paravit. Ergo & haec Causa est, propter quam fii. An non putas inter causas faéti operis numerandum, quo remoto faétum non effet? ———

Aristotle's own Words are as follow.

"Εν ς αυ τρώγλον αίλιον λεγεται τὸ ἑξ ἕριεται τῷ ἐνυπάρχου ὡς οίον, ὁ χαλκὸς τῷ ἀνδριάντῳ, χ' ὁ ἄργυρος τῆς Φιάλης, χ' τῷ τέτων γένη. Ἀλλον ἔξ, τὸ
In one manner that may be called a Cause, out of which, existing as a Part of it, any thing is made or compounded. Thus is Brass the Cause of a Statue, Silver of a Cup, and so also the higher Genera, in which these are included [as Metal, the Genus including Brass and Silver; Body, the Genus including Metal, &c. &c.] In another way, the Form and Exemplar of any thing is its Cause; that is to say, in other Words, the Definition or Rationale of its Essence [that which, characterizing it to be such a particular thing, distinguishes it from all things else] and of this Rationale the several higher Genera. Thus the Cause of the Diapason or Octave is the Proportion of two to one; and more generally than that, is Number; and is moreover the several Parts, out of which this Definition is formed. Add to this Cause, that other, from whence the original Principle of Change, or of Ceasing to change; as for instance, the Person who deliberates is the Cause of that, which results from such Deliberation; the Father is the Cause of the Son; and in general the Efficient, of the thing effected; the Power changing, of the thing changed. Besides these Causes,
there is that also, which is considered as the End; that is to say, the Cause, for the sake of which the thing is done. Thus the Cause of Exercising is Health. For if it be asked, Why does he use Exercise? We say, To preserve his Health; and having said thus much, we think we have given the proper Cause. Aristot. Natur. Auscult. I. 2. c. 3.

Addition to NOTE III.

The Peripatetic Definition of Nature, given p. 257. tho' in some degree illustrated p. 266. yet being still from its Brevity perhaps obscure, the following Explication of it is subjoined.

In the first place, by Nature the Peripatetics meant that Vital Principle in Plants, Brutes and Men, by which they are said to live, and to be distinguished from things inanimate. Nature therefore being another Name for Life or a vital Principle, the first Act of this Principle, throughout all Subjects, is universally found to be of the following kind; namely, to advance the Subject, which it enlivens, from a Seed or Embryo to something better and more perfect. This Progression, as well in Plants as in Animals, is called Growth. And thus is it that Nature is a Principle of Motion.----But then this Progression or Growth is not infinite. When the Subject is mature, that is, hath obtained its Completion and perfect Form, then the Progression ceases. Here therefore the Business of the vital Principle becomes different. It is from henceforward no longer employed to acquire a Form, but to preserve to its Subject a Form already acquired. And thus is it
it that Nature is a Principle of Rest, Stability, or Ceasing to move. And such indeed she continues to be, maintaining, as long as possible, the Form committed to her Care, till Time and external Causes in the first place impair it, and induce at length its Dissolution, which is Death.

And thus has it been shewn how Nature may be called a Principle both of Motion and Ceasing to move.

As to the rest of the Definition, namely that Nature is a Principle, which inheres in its Subject immediately, essentially, and not by way of Accident; no more is meant by this, than that the Nature or Life in every Being, which hath such Principle, is really and truly a Part of that Being, and not detached and separate from it, like the Pilot from the Ship, the Musician from the Instrument. For to these Subjects are those Artists the Principles of Motion and Rest, yet do they in no Sense participate with them of vital Sympathy and Union.

END of the NOTES on TREATISE the First.
NOTES ON TREATISE the Third; CONCERNING HAPPINESS.


NOTE II. p. 113. Practice too often creeps, &c.] See p. 136. and Note X.

NOTE III. p. 114. The Sovereign Good is that, the Possession of which renders us happy.] Κληνε γὰρ ἀγαθῶν, οἱ εὐδαιμονες, εὐδαιμονες. By the Possession of Things good, are the

The Reader will be pleased to observe, that, in all Quotations from the Dissertations of Epictetus collected by Arrian, the Author refers to the late Edition in two Volumes Quarto, published by his learned and ingenious Friend, Mr. Upton.

Note IV. p. 115. Certain original Characteristics and Pre-conceptions, &c.] The Pre-conceptions here spoken of, are called by the Latins, Prænotiones, or Anticipationes; by the Greeks, προληψεις, or ἐννοιαῖ, with the occasional Epithets of either κοινω, ἐμφυτοί, or φυσικαί.

'Tis evident that all Men, without the least Help of Art, exert a kind of Natural Logic; can in some degree refute, and prove, and render a Reason.

Now this cannot be (as the meanest Proficient in Logic well knows) without general Ideas, and general Propositions, because a Syllogism of Particu-

Iars is an Impossibility. There must be therefore some natural Faculty, to provide us these Generals. This Faculty cannot be any of the Senses, for they all respect Particulars only. Nor can it be the reasoning or syllogizing Faculty, for this does not form such Generals, but use them when formed. There only therefore remains the Faculty called Νος, that is to say, the Inductive Faculty; the Faculty, which by Induction of similar Individuals, forms out of the particular
particular and the many what is general and one. This Species of Apprehension is evidently our first and earliest Knowledge, because all Knowledge by Reasoning dates its Origin from it, and because, except these two, no other Knowledge is possible.

As therefore every Ear, not absolutely depraved, is able to make some general Distinctions of Sound; and in like manner every Eye, with respect to Objects of Vision; and as this general Use of these Faculties, by being diffused through all Individuals, may be called common Hearing, and common Vision, as opposed to those more accurate Energies, peculiar only to Artists: so fares it with respect to the Intellect. There are Truths, or Universals of so obvious a kind, that every Mind, or Intellect not absolutely depraved, without the least Help of Art, can hardly fail to recognize them. The Recognition of these, or at least the Ability to recognize them, is called Κοινὸς Νοῦς, Common Sense, as being a Sense common to all, except Lunatics and Idiots.

Further, as this Power is called Κοινὸς Νοῦς, so the several Propositions, which are its proper Objects, are called πρόληψεις, or Pre-conceptions, as being previous to all other Conceptions. It is easy to gather from what has been said, that these προλήψεις must be general, as being formed by Induction; as also natural, by being common to all Men, and previous to all Instruction. Hence therefore their Definition. "Ἐστὶ δ' ἡ πρόληψις, ἓνοια Φυσικὴ τῶν καθόλου. "A Pre-conception is the natural Apprehension of what is general, or universal." Diog. Laert.
Laert. l. 7. f. 54 See also Arrian. Epist. l. i. c. 22.
I. 3. c. 6. Cic. de Naturâ Deor. l. i. c. 16, 17.
Plut. de Placit. Philosoph. 910. c.

Note V. p. 115.----And that the Difference lay only in the applying them to Particulars.] This was called ἕφαρμογή τῶν φρολήψεων ταῖς ἐπὶ μέρες ὑσίαις—τὰς φυσικὰς φρολήψεις ἕφαρμογίεν ταῖς ἐπὶ μέρες ὑσίαις. Arr. Epist. l. i. c. 22. p. 114, 116. Edit. Upt. See an eminent Instance, illustrating the Truth of this Reasoning, in the same Author, l. 4. c. 1. p. 545. ἑυνοοῦμεν γὰς, ὅτι, &c.

Note VI. p. 120. Why are there, who seek Recesses, &c.] Multi autem & sunt, & fuerunt, qui eam, quam dico, tranquillitatem expetentes, a negotiis publicis se removerint, ad otiumque perfergerint.——His idem propositum fuit, quod regibus; ut ne quâ re egerent, ne cui parerent, libertate uterentur: cujus proprium est sic vivere, ut velis. Quare cum hoc commune sit potentiae cupidorum cum iis, quos dixi, otiosis: alteri se adipisci id posse arbitrantur, si opes magnas habeant; alteri si contenti sint & suo, & parvo. Cic. de Offic. l. i. c. 20, 21.

Note VII. p. 121.——The Sovereign Good, they have taught us, ought to be, &c.] The original Pre-conceptions of the Sovereign Good here recited, may be justified by the following Authorities, from among many which are omitted.
CONDUICIVE TO WELL-BEING.—EpiStETUS calls that Truth or Knowledge, which respects our real Happiness [τὴν ἀληθείαν τὴν περὶ τῆς ἐνδεικμονίας] the Truth or Knowledge, which regards not mere Living, but which conduces to living well ['E τὴν περὶ τῆς ζήσεως τὴν πρὸς τὸ ἔτη τῆς ζήσεως.] ARRIAN. Epist. l. 1. c. 4. p. 28. Edit. Upt. ‘Αληθείαν περὶ ἐνδεικμονίας ἔννοιαν — τὸ ᾿ζῆν κατὰ δύναμιν, καὶ τὸν καλὰ τὸν ἐνίκησαν, ἔταιμονικον λέγουσι: πρὸς δὲ τῶν ἔτη τῆς ζήσεως, τὸ ἔτη τῆς ζήσεως. ἘΤΔΑΙΜΟΝΙΑΝ ἐνίκησαν ἔννοιαν. Our common Pre-conceptions concerning Happiness call it the living according to nature; farther than this, they say it is Living or ExisTing well, the Life of well-being. Alex. Aphrod. περὶ ψυχ. p. 157. Edit. Ald.

ACCOMMODATE TO ALL PLACES AND TIMES—Antoninus, speaking of that Happiness, which he deemed our Sovereign Good, calls it something which was in our Power ΠΑΝΤΑΧΟΤ καὶ ΔΙΗΝΕΚΩΣ, EVERY WHERE and PERPETUALLY. l. 7. f. 54.

NOTES on TREATISE the Third.

Davies. So immediately after, in the same page—An dubium est, quin nihil sit habendum in eo genere, quo vita beata completur, si id possef amitti? nihil enim interarescere, nihil exstingui, &c. Qua tis autem eurou, in o tuchon eμαθωδιαί δύναλαι, η λέγω Kaíσαρ η Καίσαρος Φιλος, ἄλλα κόραξ, ἀνυπη, τυπολείς, ἄλλα τρισεμῦρια; η' η' ΕΤΡΟΙΑ άδεν ἠτως ἔξει, ὡς ΤΟ ΔΙΗΝΕΚΕΣ η' ΑΝΕΜΠΟΔΙ-ΣΤΟΝ. And what sort of Happiness is this, which any thing intervening may embarrass; I say not Cæsar, or Cæsar's Friend, but a Crow, a Piper, a Fever, a thousand things beside? HAPPINESS surely implies nothing so much, as Perpetuity and being superior to Hindrance or Impediment. Arrian. Epist. 1. 4. c. 4. p. 585. Edit. Upt. See also, l. 2. c. II. p. 227.

Self-derived.--Atque hoc dabitis, ut opinor, si modo sit aliquid esse beatum, id oportere totum poni in potestate Sapientis: nam, si amitti vita beata potest, beata esse non potest. Cic. de Fin. l. 2. c. 27. p. 163.--νυ τοις μεν καί' αλήθεαι κακοίς ἰνα μη' περιώιτῃ το ἀνθρωπότητι, ἐπ' αὐτῷ [οἱ θεοί] τὸ πᾶν θέλει. That Man might not fall into real Evils, the Gods have put the whole in his own Power. M. Ant. l. 2. i. II. Τί γὰρ ἐστιν, ο ζητεῖ πᾶς ἄνθρωπος; Ευ-αχίστα, εὐδαιμονία, ΠΑΝΤΑ ΦΕΔΕΙ ΠΟΙΕΙΝ, μὴ καλύπτῃ, μὴν ἀναλαζοῦσαι. For what is it, that every Man living seeks? To be securely fixed, to be happy, to do all things according to his own Will, not to be hindered, not to be compelled. Arr. Epist. l. 4. c. i. p. 539, 540.

We have been most...
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Note VIII. p. 125. The Political and Lucrative, the Contemplative and Pleasurable.] This fourfold Distinction of Lives is mentioned in Aristotle's Ethics, l. 1. c. 5.

Note IX. p. 131. ——— Pleasure Whom Love attends, &c.

alluding to Homer, Iliad. E. V. 214.

Note X. p. 136. Suppose an Event were to happen—not an Inundation, &c.] See Arrian. Epist. l. 4. c. 4. which Chapter is peculiarly addressed to the Seekers of Leisure, Retirement, and Study. Part of it has been already quoted p. 290. τις έκτων και ἕπειτα, &c. See also the same Author, l. 4. c. 1. p. 567. Πῶς ἡ εἰκόνα, &c. and of the Dialogue here commented, p. 113.

Note XI. p. 137. ——— Is Acting a Circumstance, &c.] Etenim cognitio contemplatioque nature manca quodammodo atque inchoata sit, si nulla actio rerum consequatur. Ea autem actio in hominum commodis tuendis maxime cernitur. Cic. de Offic. l. i. c. 43. The whole Chapter, as well as the Subsequent, is well worthy of Perusal.

Note XII. p. 140. ——— If a Piece of Metal be tendered us, &c.] See Arr. Epist. l. i. c. 10. p. 110. 'Οπρέτε ἐπὶ τῇ νομίσματι &c.

Note XIII. p. 144. ——— Are alienated from it, or are indifferent to it?] Placet his, inquit, quorum ratio mihi probatur, simul atque natura sit animal
animal (hinc enim est ordiendum) ipsum sibi conciliari, & commendari ad se conservandum, & suum statum, & ad ea, quae conservantia sunt ejus statús, diligenda; alienari autem ab interitu, iisque rebus, quae interim videantur afferre. Cic. de Fin. l. 3. c. 5. p. 211. Edit. Dav. See also l. 5. c. 9. De Offic. l. 1. c. 4. 'Oikei∫eμηθα προς ὠνδες ευθύς γενόμενοι. Plut. Mor. p. 1038. b.

Note XIV. p. 155. Let it not be forgot then, said he, in favour of Society, &c.] The whole Argument to prove Society natural to Man, from p. 147 to the page here cited, is taken from the second Book of Plato's Republic. See Plat. tom. 2. p. 369, &c. Edit. Serrani.

Note XV. p. 156.---Are not the Powers and Capacities of Speech, &c.] The Argument in favour of Society, from our being possested of λόγος, or the speaking Faculty, seems to have been much insifted on by the best Authors of Antiquity.
The Reason why Man is a Social Animal, more than any Bee, or any herding Species whatever, is evident from hence. Nature, we say, makes nothing in vain; and Man, of all Animals, is only possessed of Speech. Bare Sound indeed may be the Sign of what is pleasurable or painful; and for that reason is it common even to other Animals also. For so far we perceive even their Nature can go, that they have a Sense of those Feelings, and signify them to each other. But Speech is made to indicate what is expedient, and what hurtful, and in consequence of this, what is just and unjust. It is therefore given to Men, because this, with respect to other Animals, is to Men alone peculiar, that of Good and Evil, ‘just and Unjust, they only possess a Sense or Feeling. Now ’tis the Participation or Community of these, which makes and constitutes both a Family, and a Polity. Aristot. Polit. 1. i. c. 2.

Ideas are Images of Things in the Soul; and Sounds are declarative of these Ideas. And for this reason were these Sounds imparted to us by Nature, not only that we might indicate to each other these Ideas, but that we might be enabled to communicate and live in Associations. For Man is by Nature a Social Animal. Ammon. in l. de Interpr. p. 16. b.
Thus Cicero, speaking of Human Nature—Omitto opportunitates habilitatesque reliqui corporis, moderationem vocis, orationis vim, quae conciliatrix est humanae maxime societatis. De Legg. l. i. c. 9. p. 35. Edit. Davis.

Again in his Offices—Sed quae natura principia sint communitatis & societatis humanae, repetendum altius videtur. Est enim primum, quod cernitur in universi generis humani societate. Eius enim vinculum est Ratio, & Oratio; quae docendo, discendo, communicando, disceptando, dijudicando, conciliat inter se homines, conjungitque naturali quadam societate. De Offic. l. i. c. 16.


Note XVI. p. 166. 'Tis from among the few, &c.] In omni enim arte, vel studio, vel quavis scientia, vel in ipsa virtute, optumum quodque rarissimum est. Cic. de Fin. l. 2. c. 25. p. 158. Edit. Dav.
Note XVII. p. 167.—Working ever uniformly according to this Idea of Perfection, &c.

Thus Boethius, addressing the Deity,

O qui perpetua mundum ratione gubernas,
Terrarum caelique Sator, qui tempus ab aëvo
Ire jubes, stabiliisque manens das cuncta moveri;
Quem non externæ pepulerunt fingere causæ
Materiæ fluitantis opus; verum insita Summi
Forma boni, livore corens: Tu cuncta superno
Ducis ab exemplo, pulchrum pulcherrimus ipse
Mundum mente gerens, similique in imagine formans.

Consol. Philos. 1. 3. Metr. 9.

Note XVIII. p. 167.—From some hidden higher Motive, &c.

Mipote de μὴ δὲ ταῦτα [sc. τὰ τέρατα] ἑλάφῳ Φῦσιν ἔσιν, ἀλλὰ τῇ μὲν μερικῇ Φῦσις ἐδὲ Φῦσις, ἀλλὰ ἑλάφῳ Φῦσιν τῇ δὲ καθολικῇ, καὶ Φῦσις καὶ κατὰ Φῦσιν. Ἡ μὲν γὰρ μερικῇ Φῦσις ἔδει τὸν φοίνικα ἕτερον καὶ μίαν σέρην Φενηγεῖ. Διὰ τὸ τῇ μὲν τὰ ἀνθρώπως Φῦσις τὸ τέρας ὑπὲρ Φῦσις ἔσιν, ὑπὲρ κατὰ Φῦσιν τῇ δὲ ὑπὸ Φῦσις, ἐπεὶ μὴν δὲ τῷ παντὶ παρὰ Φῦσιν (ὅπερ γὰρ κακὸν ἐν τῷ παντὶ) ὑπὲρ ἐσιν παρὰ Φῦσιν, ἀλλὰ Φῦσις καὶ κατὰ Φῦσιν.
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Note XIX. p. 169. Man is a Social Rational Animal.] Ζῷον λογικὸν καὶ πολιτικὸν, λογικὸν καὶ κοινωνικὸν, λογικὸν καὶ θρεπτεῖ, these are Descriptions of Humanity, which we meet in every Page of Epictetus and Antoninus.

It seems indeed to have been a received Opinion of old, that so intimate was the Relation between these two Attributes, that wherever there was Rationality, Sociality followed of course. Thus Antoninus —— ἐστὶ δὲ τὸ λογικὸν, εὐθὺς καὶ πολιτικὸν. I. 10, f. 2. And again, more fully —— καὶ τοίνυν πάν τὸ τῆς νοερᾶς Φύσεως μέλον, πρὸς τὸ συγγενὲς ὁμοίως σπέυδει, ὡς καὶ μᾶλλον ὅσο γὰρ ἐστὶ κρέιττον παρὰ τὰ ἄλλα, τοσᾶτω καὶ πρὸς τὸ συγκρινόμενα τῷ οἴκειῳ καὶ συγκεῖον ἐτοιμότερον. I. 9. f. 9.

It is not perhaps foreign to the present Subject to observe, that were the Eyes of any two Men whatever to view the same Object, they would each, from their different Place, and their different Organization, behold it differently, and have a different Image. But were all the Minds in the Universe to recognize the same Truth, they would all recognize it as one, their Recognition would be uniform, and themselves in a manner would be one also. The Reason is, Perception by the Senses admits of more and less, better and worse; but Perception by the Intellect, like Truth, its Object, admits of no degrees, and is either nothing at all, or else total, uniform, complete, and one. Hence therefore one Source of the Society, and as it were
were Communion of all Minds, considered as Minds, namely, the Unity of Truth, their common Object.

Again, every just and perfect Society stands on the Basis of certain Laws. But Law is nothing more, than right and perfect Reason, seen in bidding and forbidding, according to the Nature and Essence of those Beings, to which it is a Law. If therefore this Universe be one whole, or general Society, there must be some common, general Law for its Conduct and Welfare; and this Law must, of consequence, be some right and perfect Reason, which passes thro' all things, and extends to every Part. Well therefore might Antoninus say in the Beginning of this Note, that every thing rational, was of course social, since Reason and Law appear to be the same, and Law to be the Support and Basis of all Society. Thus too Cicero----sequitur, ut eadem sit in his [sc. Diis] quæ humano generi Ratio; eadem Veritas utrobique sit; eademque Lex, quæ est recti præceptio, pravique depulso. De Nat. Deor. 1. 2. c. 31. p. 180. See also the same Author De Legg. l. i. c. 8, 12, 15. p. 29, 41, 51. Edit. Davi. De Fin. l. 2. c. 14. p. 123. See also Diog. Laert. l. 7. f. 88. M. Anton. l. 5. c. 16. l. 6. c. 23, Arist. Polit. as quoted in Note XV.

Note XX. p. 169. Nothing can be pursuable, which is destructive of Society.] Si enim sic erimus affeciti, ut propter suum quisque emotiontum spoliat, aut violet alterum, disrupi necesset eam, quæ maxime est secundum naturam, humani generis Societatem. Cic. de Offic. l. 3. c. 5.

Note
Note XXI. p. 173.—For Contraries are ever recognized through the same Habit, &c.] Doxei δὲ κἀ ἀπάτη, κἀ ἐπιστήμη τῶν ἑναυλιῶν, κἀ ἄνω εἰναι. There seems to be one and the same Error, and one and the same Science, with respect to things contrary. Arist. de Anim. I. 3. c. 3. This by Themistius, in his Paraphrase, is thus illustrated. Τῶν ἑναυλιῶν μία ἐπιστήμη, κἀ μία ἄνωθεν ὧν γὰρ τὸ ἄφαθνον ὡς ἀφέλιμον γινόμενον, κἀ τὸ κακόν ὃς βλαχερόν συνεπίσταται; κἀ ὁ περὶ θάτερον ἐκπατῶμεν, ἐξαπάταται κἀ περὶ θάτερον. Of Things contrary there is one Science, and one Ignorance. For thus he, who knows Good to be something beneficial, knows Evil at the same time to be something pernicious; and he, who is deceived with respect to one of these, is deceived also with respect to the other.

Note XXII. p. 174.—Those four Grand Virtues, &c.] Stobaeus having told us, that of the Virtues some were primary, some subordinate, adds—πρώτας δὲ τέταρτας εἴναι, Φρόνησιν, σωφροσύνην, ἀνδρείαν, δικαιοσύνην καὶ τὸν μὲν Φρόνησιν, περὶ τὰ καθήκοντα γνώσεις· τὴν δὲ σωφροσύνην περὶ τὰς ὁμοιώμας τὰ αἱθρῶτα· τὴν δὲ ἀνδρείαν, περὶ τὰς ὑπομονὰς· τὴν δὲ δικαιοσύνην, περὶ τὰς ἀπονεμήσεις. The primary Virtues are four; Prudence, Temperance, Fortitude, and Justice: Prudence is employed in moral Offices; Temperance, in Mens natural Appetites and Pursuits; Fortitude, in Endurings; and Justice, in Distributions. Ecl. Ethic. p. 167.
That the Life according to Virtue, was deemed the Life according to Nature, appears from what is said by the same Author, in the Page following—

that according to Virtue, was deemed the Life according to Nature, appears from what is said by the same Author, in the Page following—

That, which being done, admits of a rational justification.]

That, which being done, admits of a rational justification.]

In the Original it is——

In the Original it is——

Thus rendered by Cicero——

Thus rendered by Cicero——

The Reason of its Greek Name, καθήκων, is given by Simplicius. Καθήκων ἐστὶ τὰ γενόμενα καλὰ τὰ ἴκνοια ὡς ἐπιθετικῶς καλὰ.——Moral Offices are those things which are done agreeably

Note XXIII. p. 174. That Life, where the Value of all Things is justly measured, &c. See pages 143, 146, 168, 203, 204.

Note XXIV. p. 175.—That, which being done, admits of a rational justification.]

In the Original it is——

Thus rendered by Cicero——

The Reason of its Greek Name, καθήκων, is given by Simplicius. Καθήκων ἐστὶ τὰ γενόμενα καλὰ τὰ ἴκνοια ὡς ἐπιθετικῶς καλὰ.——Moral Offices are those things which are done agreeably
agreeably to what is fitting, and expedient. Simplic. in
Ench. c. 37.

Note XXV. p. 176.----And when our several Energies,
exerted according to the Virtues above, have put us in pos-
session of, &c.] This was the Idea of Happiness,
adopted by the old Academy, or Platonics. Secun-
dum naturam vivere, sic affectum, ut optimè affici
passit, ad naturamque accommodatissime. Cic. de Fin.
l. 5. c. 9. p. 370. The Peripatetics, who were
originally of the same School, held the same. 'Ει
δὲ τω, τὸ ἀνθρώπινον ἀγαθὸν ψυχῆς ἐνέργεια γίνεται
καὶ ἀρετὴν—τὴν ἀριστίν τε τελειολατην—ἐν ζῷο τελείω.
If this be admitted, it follows that Human Good or
Happiness is, the energizing of the Soul according to
the best and most consummate Virtue, in a perfect and
complete Life. Ethic. Nic. l. i. c. 7. A perfect and
complete Life, they explained to be such a Life as
was no way deficient either as to its Duration, its bodily
Health, and its being attended with a proper Competence
of external Goods, and Prosperity. By the best and
most consummate Virtue, they not only meant that
Virtue, which was in its kind most perfect, but which
was the Virtue also of that Part, which is in each
of us most excellent. For there are Virtues of the
Body, such as Strength and Agility; and there are
Virtues of the Senses, such as accurate Seeing, ac-
curate Tasting; and the fame of every Faculty,
from the lowest to that which is supreme.

The sovereign Good or Happiness here spoken of,
is again repeated, in other Words, p. 179. where it
is called, the Attaining the primary and just Requisites of our Nature, by a Conduc't suitable to Virtue and moral Office.

The primary and just Requisites here mentioned, are all Things requisite to the Use and Enjoyment of our Primary and Natural Perfections. These Primary and Natural Perfections mean the Natural Accomplishments of both our Mind and Body. They were called by the Latins, Prima Naturæ, Prima secundum Naturam; by the Greeks, τὰ ἁρμότα καὶ τὰ φύσιν, τὰ ἁρμότα τῆς φύσεως. In them were included Health, Strength, Agility, Beauty, perfect Sensations, Memory, Docility, Invention, &c. See Stob. Ecl. Eth. p. 163. Cic. de Fin. l. 5. c. 7. p. 364. A. Gell. l. 12. c. 5.

A like Sentiment of Happiness, to this here spoken of, is that mentioned by Cicero——Virtute adhibitâ, frui prīmis a naturâ datīs. De Fin. l. 2. c. 11. p. 113. 'Tis there called the Opinion of the old Academics, and Peripatetics. It is again repeated by the fame Author. Honeste vivere, fruentem rebus iis, quas prīmas homini natura conciliet. Acad. l. 2. c. 42. p. 240.

In is to be observed that Cicero, speaking of this Hypothesis, says that it proposed an Idea of Happiness, which was not properly in our own Power. Hoc non est positum in nostrâ aâctione: compleetur enim & ex eo genere vitæ, quod virtute finitur, & ex iis rebus quæ secundum naturam sunt, neque sunt in nostra po-testate. De Fin. l. 4. c. 6. p. 287.

Hence
Hence therefore the Deficiency of this Doctrine. However justifiable, however laudable its End, it could not infure a due Success to its Endeavours. And hence too the Force of what is objected to it in the Dialogue, from p. 177. to the End of the first Part.

Note XXVI. p. 185.—To place the Sovereign Good in Rectitude of Conduct, &c.] As the Conduct here mentioned implies a Conduct under the Direction of a befitting Rule or Law, and that, as opposed to wrong Conduct, which has either no Rule at all, or at least one erroneous; it may not be an improper Place to inquire, what was the antient Opinion concerning Law universal, that great and general Law, which stood opposed to the municipal Laws of particular Cities, and Communities.

Est quidem Lex, recta ratio, nature con-gruens, diffusa in omnes, constans, sempiterna, qua vocet ad officium jubendo, vetando a fraude deterrent——nec erit alia lex Romae, alia Athenis, alia nunc, alia post-bac; sed & omnes gentes, & omni tempore una lex, & sempiterna, & immortalis continet; unusque erit communis quasi magister, & imperator omnium Deus. Ille hujus legis inventor, disceptator, lator. Cui qui non parebit, ipse se fugiet, ac naturam hominis aspernabitur; hoc ipso luet maximas pænas, etiam si cætera supplicia, quæ putantur, effugerit. Fragn. Cic. de Rep. l. 3.
Lex est ratio summa, insita in natura, quae jubet ea quae facienda sint, prohibetque contraria. What follows is worth remarking. Eadem ratio, cum est in hominis mente confirmata & confecta, lex est. Cic. de Legg. 1. i. c. 6. p. 22.

Again. Lex vera---ratio est rea summi Jovis. To which he subjoins, as above, Ergo ut illa divina mens summa lex est; ita cum in homine est, perfecta est in mente sapientis. De Legg. 1. 2. c. 4, 5. p. 88.

'Tis in this Sense the Apostle tells us of the Gentiles, or Mankind in general, that they show the Work of the Law written in their Hearts, their Conscience also bearing witness, and their Thoughts the mean while accusing, or else excusing one another. Rom. i. 11.

As Cicero, in his Book of Laws above cited, follows the Stoic Discipline, so is it agreeable to their Reasoning, that he make the original Law, of which we here treat, to be the So REASON OF THE DEITY himself. Thus Chrysippus---Idem [scil. Chrysippus] legis perpetua & aeterna vim, quae quasi dux vitae & magistra officiorum sit, JOYEM dicit esse. Nat. Deor. 1. i. c. 15. p. 41.

So by the same Philosophers in Laertius, we are ordered to live according to Nature, ἡ δὲν ἐνεργεῖν-τας ὑπὶ ἀπαγορεῦειν ἔως ὅ ὥν ὁ νόμος ὁ κοινός, ὅπερ ἐσ-ῖν ὁ ὅρθος λόγος διὰ τῶν ἐν οὐν ἐν τῷ Διό, καθηνεμόνι τοῦ τῆς τῶν οὐν (for. ἐλάων) ὀνοικήσως ἐνὶ, doing nothing, forbidden by the UNIVERSAL.
VERSAL LAW, that is to say, by that right Reason, which passeth thro' all Things, and which is the same in Jove himself, the Governor and Conductor of this universal Administration. Laert. 1. 7. f. 88.

Agreeably to this Reasoning, Plutarch corrects those, who made Δικη, a Goddess, and the Assessor of Jove; for, says he, θ' Ζεύς ὁ θεός ἐξει μὲν τὴν Δικὴν πρὸς ὅπλος, ἀλλ' ὁ θεός Δικὴ ἐθέμει ἐστιν, ἐν νόμῳ δέ πρὸς ὅπλος κἀ τελειώτατος, Jove has not Δικη or Right for his Assessor, but is himself Right, and Justice, and of all Laws the most antient and perfect. Moral. p. 781. B.

Thus Antoninus ----- τελωθεὶν ὧν λογικῶν ζωῶν, τὸ ἔπεσθαι τῷ τῆς πόλεως καὶ πολιτείας τῆς πρὸς ὅπλον λόγῳ καὶ θεσμῷ. The End of Rational Animals is to follow the Reason and sacred Law of that City and most antient Polity, [in which all rational Beings are included.] 1. 2. f. 16.

The most simple Account of this Law, which the Stoics gave, seems to be that recorded by Stobaeus; according to which they called it λόγος, ὁθρόν ὡν ὁ θεός πρὸς ὅπλον κἀ τῶν ρουτέσιν, ἐπαγγελίων δὲ τῶν ἐν ρουτέσι, Right Reason, ordaining what is to be done, and forbidding what is not to be done. Ecl. Ethic. 178. See also the Notes of Turnebus and Davis upon Cic. de Legg. 1. 1. c. 6.

Having premised thus much concerning Law universal, it remains to say something of that Rectitude of Conduct, which is in this Part of the Dialogue.
Dialogue proposed as our *Happiness*. **Rectitude of Conduct** is intended to express the Term *Kalóphosos*, which Cicero translates *recta Effeditio*; *Kalóphosma* he translates *Rectum Factum*. See De Fin. i. 3. c. 14. p. 242. Now the Definition of a *Kalóphosma*, was * Nóµv ωδ̄ς-αγµα*, a *Thing commanded by Law*; to which was opposed *αιµαρηµα*, a *Sin or Offence*, which was defined * Nóµv απα-γόςεµα*, a *Thing forbidden by Law*. Plut. Mor. 1037 C. What *Law* is here meant, which thus commands or forbids, has been shewn above.

**Hence** therefore may be seen the Reason, why we have said thus much on the Nature and Idea of *Law universal*, so intimate being the Union between this and *right Conduct*, that we find the latter is nothing more than a *perfect Obedience to the former*.

**Hence** too we see the Reason, why in one view it was deemed *Happiness*, to be *void of Error or Offence*, *αιµαρηµνου ειµι*, as we find it in Arrian. *Epict.** i. 4. c. 8. p. 633. For to be thus *inculpable* was the *necessary Result of Rectitude of Conduct*, or rather in a manner *the same thing with it*.

I cannot conclude this *Note*, without remarking on an elegant Allusion of Antoninus to the *primary Signification of the Word* *Kalóphosys*, that is to say, *καλα ὀρθες*, right onwards, straight and directly forwards. Speaking of the Reasoning Faculty, how, without looking farther, it rests contented in its own *Energies*, he adds ---- *Καθω χαλορθωσεις αι τοιαλαι πράξεις όνοµαζοναι, την ὀρθότητα τῆς δει σηµαίνωσαι*.  

*--------- For which Reason are all Actions, of this Species,*
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Species, called Rectitudes, as denoting the Directness of their Progression right onwards. 1. 5. f. 14.

So again in the same Sense, ἓνθεὶ καὶ ἔπεανεν, to keep on, the straight Road. 1. 5. f. 3. 1. 10. f. 11.

One would imagine that our Countryman Milton had this Reasoning in view, when in his 19th Sonnet speaking of his own Blindness, he says with a becoming Magnanimity,

-------- Yet I argue not
Against Heav'n's Hand or Will; nor hate one jot
Of Heart or Hope; but still bear up, and steer
Right onwards--------

The whole Sonnet is not unworthy of Perusal, being both sublime and simple.

Note XXVII. p. 185.—The mere doing whatever is correspondent to such an End, even tho' we never attain it——]
Thus Epictetus in Arrian, speaking of Address to Men in Power, and admitting such Address, when justified by certain Motives, adds that such Address ought to be made, without Admiration, or Flattery. Upon this an Objector demands of him, ὡς ἐν τύχῳ, ἢ δίσμους; But how then am I to obtain that, which I want? ---- The Philosopher answers, 'Εγὼ δὲ σοι λέγω, ὅτι ὡς ΤΕΤΞΟΜΕΝΟΣ ἀπέρχασται τοῖς δέ μόνοις, ἰδα αφαίρετο τὸ σευλοῦ ἤπειρον; Did I ever say to thee, that thou shouldst go and address, as thou wert to succeed; and not rather with this only View, that thou mightst do that, which is becoming thy Character? ---- And soon after, when
when an Objection is urged from Appearance, and
the Opinion of Mankind, he answers —

"When thou not, that a fair and good Man does nothing for the sake of Appearance, but for the sake only of having done well and fairly? Arr. Epist. 1. 3. c. 24. p. 497, 498. This Doctrine indeed seems to have been the Basis of the Stoic Morals; the Principle, which included, according to these Philosophers, as well Honour and Honesty, as Good and Happiness. Thus Cicero---Facere omnia, ut adipiscamur qua secon
dum naturam sint, et si ea non adequamur, id esse & honestum, & solum per se expetendum & summum bonum Stoici dicunt. De Fin. 1. 5. c. 7. p. 365, 6. To this is consonant that Sentiment of theirs in Plutarch---

"This our natural State and what is consonant to it, are the Elements of Happiness---and just before, the same natural State is called the Source of moral Office; and the Subject Matter of Virtue. Plut. Mor. 1069. E. F. Atque etiam illud perspicuum est, constitui necesse esse initium, quod sapientia, cum quid agere incipiatur, sequatur; id-

Note XXVIII. p. 185.—What if we make our natural State the Standard only to determine our Conduct, &c.] 'Tis in this Sense we find it elegantly said in Plutarch by the last mentioned Philosophers---σωσίχεια τῆς εὐδοκιμίας τῆς φύσιν, καὶ τὸ καλὰ φῦσιν—that our natural State and what is consonant to it, are the Elements of Happiness---and just before, the same natural State is called the Source of moral Office; and the Subject Matter of Virtue. Plut. Mor. 1069. E. F. Atque etiam illud perspicuum est, constitui necesse esse initium, quod sapientia, cum quid agere incipiatur, sequatur; id-
que initium esse naturae accommodatum: nam aliter ap\-petitio, & c. Cic. Acad. I. 2. c. 8. p. 85, 86. Initia pro-
poni necesse esse apta & accommodata naturae, quorum ex
selectione Virtus possit existere. De Fin. I. 4. c. 17. 
p. 316. Cum vero illa, quae officia esse dixi, profici-
cantur ab initiiis naturae; ea ad hac referri necesse est:
ut reftè dici possit, omnia officia eo referri, ut adipsica-
mur principia naturae; nec tamen ut hoc sit bonorum 
ultimum ---- De Fin. I. 3. c. 6. p. 217.

Note XXIX. p. 185.-----We should not 
want a Good to correspond, & c.] Plutarch 
quotes the following Sentiment of Chrysippus, who 
patronized this Idea of Good ---- Τὸν ἔρι ἀγαθὸν 
kai naktou λόγου, ὅν ἀυλίς εἰσάγει καὶ δοκιμάζει, 
συμφωνότατον εἶναι φησί τῷ ζῴῳ, καὶ πάλινα τῶν 
ἐμφότων ἀπεσθαί προλήψεων. Plut. Mor. 1041. E.

Note XXX. p. 187.-----Yet we look not 
for his Reputation, & c.] What Quintilian 
fays of Rhetoric, may with great Propriety be trans-
ferred to Morality. Noster orator, Arsque a nobis 
finita, non sunt posita in eventu. Tendit quidem 
ad victoriam, qui dicit: sed, cum bene dixit, etiam si 
non vincat, id, quod arte continetur, effect. Nam & 
gubernator vult salvā nave in portum pervenire: si 
tamen tempestate fuerit abreptus, non ideo minus erit 
gubernator, dicetque notum illud; dum clavum rectum 
teneam. Et medicus sanitatem agri petit: si tamen 
aut valetudinis vi, aut intemperantiæ agri, aliove quo 
casu summa non contingit; dum ipse omnia secundum 
rationem fecerit, medicinae fine non excidit. Ita oratori 
bene dixisse, finis est. Nam est ars ea ----- in actu 

Note
Note XXX. p. 187. — He for a Subject has the whole of Human Life, &c.] Ὑπάρξει τῷ ἁγαθῷ, προσθετεῖς πνεύμα. τῷ κακῷ προσθετεῖς πνεύμα. Τί ἐστι τῷ ἑσύχος; Ὅλαι τῇ προσθέσει, τοιτὶ ἀνα-σφορέμεν τεύχεις τῷ ἰδίῳ ἁγαθῷ κακῷ. The Essence of Good, is a peculiar Direction of Mind; and the Essence of Evil, is a peculiar Direction also. What then are Externals? They serve as Subjects to the Mind's Direction, from conversing with which it obtains its proper Good or Evil. Arr. Epict. 1. i. c. 29. Again. — Ἀν ὅλαί, ἀνιδαφοροῦ ἡ ὅ ἐν χρῆσις ἀνίδων ὄν ἀνιδαφοροῦ. The Subjects are indifferent, but not so the Use of them. Arr. Epict. 1. 2. c. 5.

Thus Horace:

Non possidentem multa vocaveris
Reste beatum; rectius occupat
Nomen beati, qui Deorum
Muneribus sapienter uti,
Duranque callet pauperiem pati,
Pejusq; leto flagitium timet :
Non ille, &c.

Od. 1. iv. 9.

Even the Comic Poet seems not to have been unacquainted with this Doctrine:

Ch. Quid narrat? Cl. Quid ille? miserum se esse.
Ch. Miserum? quem minus crédere est?

X 3 Quid
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Quid reliqui est, quin habeat quae quidem in homine dicuntur bona?

Parentis, patriam incolumem, amicos, genus, cognatos, dextra:

Atque haec perinde sunt ut illius animus, qui ea posset:

Qui uti sit, ei bona; illi, qui non utitur recte, mala.


Note XXXI. p. 189.—The End in other Arts is ever distant, &c.] Sed in cæteris artibus cum dicitur Artificiosè, posteros quodam modo & consequens putandum est, quod illi επιγενεσθαι δου appellant; quod autem in quo Sapienter dicitur, id ad primo rectissime dicitur: quicquid enim a sapienze proficiscitur, id continuo debet expletum esse omnibus suis partibus; in eo enim positum est id, quod dicimus esse expetendum. Nam ut peccatum est patriam prodere, parentes violare, sana depeculari, quæ sunt in effectu: sic timere, sic mætere, sic in libidine esse, peccatum est, etiam sine effectu. Verum ut haec, non in posteris & in consequentibus, sed in primis continuo peccata sunt: sic ea, quæ proficiscuntur a virtute, susceptione prima, non perfectione, recta sunt judicanda. Cic. de Fin. I. 3. c. 9. p. 228. Τὸ ἰδίῳ τέλεις τυλχάνει [ἡ λο-γικὴ ψυχή] ὅπως ἄν τὸ τῆς ἔως χέρας ἐπίσημον ἀκολούθησε καὶ ὑποκρίσεως καὶ τῶν τοιῶν, ἢτελείς γύναις ἡ ὀφθαλμὸς, ἢν τι ἐγκόψῃ, ἀλλά ἐπὶ ἔχοις μέρας, καὶ ὅπως ἄν καὶ πάλαιθεν, εἰ προσδέως ἐστὶν τῷ προτεθέν ποιεῖν ὅτε ἐσπευσθείς, ἢν αὐτόν ὁμοίως τα ἐμά. M. Ant. I. II. I. 1. Et quemad-
modum opportunitas (sic enim adpellemus ἐν κάθεν) non fit major productione temporis (babent enim siuim mo-
dum quacunque opportuna dicuntur) sic reetia effeetio
(καλόρθωσιν enim ita adpello, quoniam reetum factum καλόρθωσι) reetia igitur effeetio, item.convenientia, de-
nique ipsum bonum, quod in eo positum est ut naturæ consetiat, crescendi accessionem nullam habet. Ut enim
opportunitas illa, sic hæc de quibus dixi, non sunt tem-
poris productione majora: ob eamque causam Stoicis non
videtur optabilior nec magis expetenda vita beata, si sit
longa, quam si brevis: utunturque simili, ut, si cothurni
laus illa est ad pedem apte convenire, neque multi cothurni
paucis anteponerentur, nec majores minoribus: sic quor-
um omne bonum convenientia atque opportunitate finitur,
nec plura paucioribus, nec longinquiora brevioribus ante-
ponentur. Cic. de Fin. l. 3. c. 14. p. 242. See also
Dio. Laert. 1. 7. f. 101. M. Ant. l. 6. f. 23. l. 3.
f. 7. Senec. Epift. 66.

Note XXXIII. p. 191.—Recollect then, said he, Do you not remember that one Pre-conception, &c.] In this, and the subsequent Pages, the general Pre-conceptions of Good are applied to the particular Hypothefis of Good, advanced in this Treatife. See before, pag. 115, 121, 122.

Note XXXIV. p. 192. — And is there any Time or Place, whence Rectitude of Conduct may be excluded?] ΠΑΝ-
ΤΑΧΟΤ καὶ ΔΙΗΝΕΚΩΣ ἐπὶ σοὶ ἐς, καὶ τῇ ωρέςῃ συμβάσει θεοτέκτως ἐναρετεῖν, καὶ τοῖς ῥα-
ρέτιν ἀνθρώπωι καὶ δικαιοσύνῃ προςθέσεοι ——— M. Ant. l. 7. f. 54.
Note XXXV. p. 192.--Where it shall not be in his Power to act bravely and honestly.] Μὴ γελεῖ δὲ μοι λέγε, τὸς γένη-\[
\], ὅταν γὰρ ἦν γένηται, σὺ οὐλὴ θάνεις καλῶς, καὶ έκ-\[

Note XXXVI. p. 195.—There are instances innumerable of Men bad, as well as good, &c.] See a long Catalogue of these in Cicero's Tusculan Disputations; Spartan Boys; Barbarian Sages; Indian Wives; Egyptian Devotees, &c. &c. The whole Passage is worth reading. Tusc. Disp. l. 5. c. 27. p. 400, 401, &c.

Note XXXVII. p. 196.—This I write you (says he in one of his Epistles) while, &c.] Τὸν μακαρίων ἄγονας καὶ ἁμα τελευταίαν ἡμε-\[
\], ῥα ὑπὲρ έτες, ἐγραφόμουν ὑμῖν ταύτα. ἡμῖν λοιπον καὶ συνεφερμένα ἡθική, ὑπέρσοιλη ἐν ἀπο-\[
\], λατουλα τῷ ἑν έκαλοις μεγάθεις. ἀναπαρετάτατε δὲ πανταῖς ὑπὸ τὸ καλὰ φυχήν χαίρον ἀπ' τῇ τῶν μεγο-\[
\], νώτων ὑμῖν διαλογισμοῦ μμήη—Dio. Laer. l. 10. s. 22. 

Cum ageremus vita beatum & eundem supremum diem, scribebamus hæc. Tanti autem morbi aderant vesicae & viscerum, ut nihil ad eorum magnitudinem posset accedere. Compensabatur tamen cum his omnibus animi læ-\[
\], titia, quam capiebam memoriam rationum inventorumque nostrorum——Cic. de Fin. l. 2. c. 30. p. 173.

Soon after we have another Sentiment of Epicu-\[
\], rus, that a rational Adversity was better than an irra-\[
\], tional
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Tional Prosperity. The original Words are — κρείτ-

Note XXXVIII. p. 198. O Crito, if it be pleasing to the Gods, &c.] The three Quotations in this Page are taken from Plato; the first from the Crito, quoted by Epicetus at the End of the Enchiridion, and in many other Places; the second from the Apology, quoted as frequently by the same Author; the third, from the Menexenus or Epitaph. Plat. Opera, tom. 2. p. 248. Edit. Serran. See also Cic. Tuscul. l. 5. c. 12.

Note XXXIX. p. 199. If you are for Numbers, replied he, what think you of the numerous Race of Patriots, &c.] Sed quid duces & principes nominem; cum legiones scribat Cato sæpe alacris in eum locum profectas, unde redituras se non arbitrarentur? Pari animo Lacedæmonii in Thermopylis occiderunt: in quos Simonides,

Dic hospes Spartaæ, nos te hic vidisse jacentes,
Dum sanctis patriæ legibus obsequimur.

Tuscúl. Disp. l. i. c. 42. p. 101.

Note XL. Ibid.—— Martyrs for Systems wrong, &c.] That there may be a bigotted Obstinacy in favour of what is absurd, as well as a rational Constancy in adhering to what is right, those Egyptians above mentioned may serve as Examples. Ægyptiorum morem quis ignoret? quorum imbutæ men-
tes pravitatis erroribus quanvis carnificinam prius subi-

...
crocodilum violent: quorum etiam si imprudentes quid-piam fecerint, paenam nullam recusent. Tuscul. Disp. l. 5. c. 27. p. 402. See before, Note XXXVI.

**Note XLI. p. 200.**—**Celebrated to such a Height, in the Religion, which we profess, &c.]** 'Tis probable, that some Analogies of this sort induced a Father of the Church (and no less a one than St. Jerom) to say of the Stoics, who made moral Restitude the only Good, **** nostro dogmati in plerisque concordant. Vid. Menag. in D. Laert. l. 7. f. 101. p. 300. and Gatak. Praefat. in M. Anton. See also of this Treatise page 110. and below, Note LXIV.

**Note XLII. p. 201. To live consistently, &c.]** To live consistently is here explained to be living according to some one single consonant scheme or purpose; and our Good or Happiness is placed in such Consistence, upon a Supposition that those, who live inconsistently, and without any such uniform Scheme, are of consequence miserable, and unhappy. Τὸ τε-λεό τὸ μὲν Ζήνων ὄτος ἀπέδωκε, τὸ ὀμολογιμένως ζήν. τὸ τε ἐς ἐνα λόγον ἕτε ἑύμφωνου ζήν, ὁ ἐς τῶν μαχομένως ζῶνων καθοδαίμονίων. Stob. Ecl. Ethic. p. 171.

**This Consistence was called in Greek ὀμολο-γία, in Latin Convenientia, and was sometimes by itself alone considered as the End. Τὰν ἐμολογίαν λέγω, τίλετο εἶναι. Stob. Ecl. Ethic. p. 172. See also Cic. de Fin. l. 3. c. 6. p. 216. So also in the same last named Treatise, c. 7. p. 220.---Ut enim histri-
en aetio, saltatori motus, non quivis, sed certus quidam est datus: sic vita agenda est certa genere quodam, non quolibet; quod genus conveniens consentaneumque dicitur. Nec enim gubernationi aut medicinae similem sapientiam esse arbitramur, sed actioni illi potius, quam modo dixi, & saltationi; ut in ipsa arte inquit, non foris petatur extremum, id est, artis effectio.

'Tis upon this Principle we find it a Precept in Cicero's Offices------In primis autem constituen-dum est, quos nos & quales esse velimus, & in quo genere vitae----l. i. c. 32. So likewise in the Enchiridion of Epictetus, c. 33.----Τάξον τινά ἡδή χαρακτήρα σαυλφήτη τύπου, ὥν Φυλάκχσ εἰπί τε σεαυτόν ὅν, καὶ αὐθρόποις ἐπιτυχάνων. Ordain to thyself some Character and Model of Life, which thou mayst maintain both by thyself, and when thou art conversant with Mankind.

So much indeed was rested upon this Principle of Consistence, that even to be any thing consistently, was held better than the contrary. Thus Epictetus----'Ενα σε δει αὐθρώπων εἶναι, ἢ ἀγαθὸν ἢ κακῶν. ἢ τὸ ἡγεμονικὸν σε δει ἐξεργάζεσθαι τὸ σαυτῆ, ἢ τὰ ἐκλεῖς----It behoves thee to be ONE UNIFORM MAN, either good or bad; either to cultivate thy own Mind, or to cultivate things external----Arr. Epictr. l. 3. c. 15. p. 421. And more fully than this does he express himself in a Place subsequent; where having first counselled against that false Complaisance, which makes us, to please Mankind, forget our proper Character, and having recommended as our Duty a Behaviour contrary, he adds----'Εἰ δὲ μὴ ὀφέσει τῶλα, ὥλξ ὀπόκλινον ὑπὶ τῶν καλῶν. γενέει εἰς τῶν καρδίων, εἰς τῶν μοιχῶν----Διάφορα δὲ ἄτω ἅρμα.
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But if what I recommend thee do not please, then turn thee totally to all that is contrary; become a profligate of the most prostitute kind——Characters so different are not to be blended; thou canst not act at once Thersites and Agamemnon.

So too Horace:

----- Quanto constantior idem
In vitiiis, tanto levius miser, ac prior ille
Qui jam contento, jam laxo fune laborat.

Sat. 7. 1. 2. v. 18.

See also Characteristics, V. i. p. 131.

Note XLIII. p. 203.—It is not merely, to live consistently; but to live consistently with nature.] Ομολογημένως τῇ φύσει ζήν. Cleanthes in Stob. Ecl. Eth. p. 171.—Congruenter nature convenienterque vivere. Cic. de Fin. 1. 3. c. 7. p. 221. The first Description of our End [to live consistently] was deemed defective, and therefore was this Addition made. See Stobæus in the Place cited. Arr. Epict. I. 3. c. i. p. 352.

Note XLIV. p. 204. —— To live consistently with nature is, to live according to just experience of those things, which happen around us.] Τίλει ἐς το ομολογημένως τῇ φύσει ζήν. οτις ο χρύσιππω ζα- Φιστερού Ευλόμενος ποιήσαι, εξήνεικε τον τρόπον τύτου, Σήματι εἰς ἐμπειρίαν τῶν φύσεων χειλασίους. Stob. Ecl. Ethic. 171. Diog. Laert. 1. 7. c. 87. His verbis [sic].
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[seil. vivere secundum naturam] tria significari Stoici dicunt. Unum ejusmodi, vivere adhibentem scientiam earum rerum, quae natura evenirent — De Fin. 1. 4. c. 6. p. 286. See also the same Treatise, l. 3. c. 9. p. 227. l. 2. c. ii. p. 113. where 'tis expressed—
Vivere cum intelligentia earum rerum, quae natura evenirent.

Note XLV. p. 205.—To live perpetually selecting, as far as possible, what is congruous to Nature, and rejecting what is contrary, making our End that Selecting, and that Rejecting only.]

"O te 'Aul'ta[pò, ------ to τέλεγε ξείθαι, 'Εν τοι δικαιός ή απαρακαθός εκλέγεσθαι μεν τα καλα φύσιν, ἀπεκλέγεσθαι δὲ τα παρά φύσιν, ὑπολαμβάνει. Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 2. p. 497. Edit. Potter. This Sentiment was sometimes contracted, and expressed as follows — το ἐνυλογίσειν ἐν ταῖς ἐνυλογίαις — sometimes, more concisely still, by the single Term το ἐνυλογίσειν. See Plutarch 1071, 1072. Cicero joins this, and the foregoing Descriptions of Happiness, together. Circumscriptis igitur his sententiis, quas posui, & si quae similes earum sint; relinquitur, ut sumnum bonum sit, vivere scientiam adhibentem earum rerum, quae natura eveniant, felligentem quae secundum naturam, & quae contra naturam sint rejicientem, id est, convenienter congruerentque natura vivere. De Fin. 1. 3. c. 9. p. 227. See also De Fin. 1. 2. c. ii. p. 113. See also Diog. Laert. 1. 7. c. 88. —

Note XLVI. p. 207. To live in the discharge of moral Offices.] 'Αρκέδημος δὲ (τέλειστε)
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Soon after we meet the Phrases — To live according to Nature; To live according to Virtue. 'Ο Ζήνου — τέλεια εἰπε, τὸ ὀμολογοῦμένου τῇ φύσει ζήν, ὅπερ ἐστὶ καὶ ἀρετὴν ζήν. Laert. 1. 7. c. 87. — Consentire naturae; quod esse volunt e virtute, id est, honestate vivere — De Fin. 1. 2. c. 11. p. 113. Where, as has been already observed page 174, and in the Note likewise on the Place, we find the Lives according to Nature and Virtue are considered as the same.

However to make the Tertion plainer, (if it be not perhaps sufficiently plain already) it may not be improper to consider, what Idea these Philosophers had of Virtue.

In Laertius (where he delivers the Sentiments of Zeno and his followers) Virtue is called Διάθεσις ὀμολογοῦμένη, a consistent Disposition; and soon after, ψυχὴ ἔρειναῖα ὑπὸ τῶν ὀμολογίων ἔρειν τὴν ἐπὶ. A Mind formed to Consentence thro' every Part of Life. Laert. 1. 7. c. 89.

In Stobæus (according to the Sentiments of the same School) it is called Διάθεσις ψυχῆς σύμφωνης ἀληθῆ περὶ ὀλοῦ τὸν ζωῆν. A Disposition of Mind, consonant to itself throughout the whole of Life. Ecl. Eth. p. 167.
So Cicero in his Laws -- Consians & perpetua ratio vitae, quae est Virtus.---l. i. c. 17. p. 55.

So Seneca in his 74th Epistle --- Virtus enim convenientia constat: omnia opera ejus cum ipsa concordant, & congruunt.

Thus therefore Consistence being the Essence of Virtue, and upon the Hypothesis here advanced, the Essence also of Happiness; it follows first that a Virtuous Life will be a Happy Life. But if a Happy one, then of course a Life according to Nature; since nothing can be Good, which is contrary to Nature, nor indeed which is not consonant, in strictest manner, to it.

And here (as a proper Opportunity seems to offer) we cannot but take notice of the great Similitude of Sentiments; it may be even said, the Unanimity of almost all Philosophers, on this important Subject concerning Ends, and Happiness.

Those, whose Hypothesis we have followed in this Dialogue, supposed it to be Virtue and consistent Action, and that without regard to Fortune or Success. But even they, who from their Hypothesis made some Degree of Success requisite; who rested it not merely on right Action, but on a Proportion of bodily Welfare, and good Fortune concomitant, even these made right Action and Virtue to be principal.
Thus Archytas, according to the Doctrine of the Pythagorean School. 'Ευδαιμοσυνα χρησις αρετας εν ευλυχω. Happiness is the Use or Exercise of Virtue, attended with external good Fortune. Opusc. Mytholog. p. 678. Consonant to this Sentiment, he says in the Beginning of the same Treatise, ὅ μὲν ἀραθος ἀνὴρ ὦν πειθων εὐθεως εὐδαιμων ἦ εὐάγριας ἦσώ · ὅ δὲ εὐδαιμων, ἦ ἀραθος ἀνὴρ ἦς. The good Man is not of necessity happy; [because, upon this Hypothesis, external Fortune may be wanting;] but the happy Man is of necessity Good, [because, upon the same Hypothesis, without Virtue was no Happiness.] Ibid. p. 673. Again—Δυο δ' ὅδι τέμνονται εἰς τῷ ἔϊω: ἃ μὲν συνθρωπολέρα, ὣν ὁ τλάμων ἐξώθεν Οὐσσεως: ἃ δὲ εὐδαιμολέρα, τὰν ἐπορεύετο Νέσωρ. Τὰν ὃν ἀρεταν Φαμι δηλαθαι (lege διλαθαι, Dorice pro θελεω) μὲν τάςταυν, δύνασθαι δὲ ἦ τήναν. There are two Roads in Life distinct from each other; one the rougher, which the suffering Ulysses went; the other more smooth, which was travelled by Neftor. Now of these Roads (says he) Virtue desires indeed the latter; and yet is he not unable to travel the former. Ibid. p. 696. From which last Sentiment it appears, that he thought VIRTUE, even in any Fortune, was capable of producing at least some degree of HAPPINESS.
As for the *Socratic* Doctrine on this Subject, it may be sufficiently seen by what is quoted from it, in the Dialogue *pag. 198, 199*. And as the Sentiments, there exhibited, are recorded by *Plato*, they may be called not only *Socratic*, but *Platonic* also. However, lest this should be liable to dispute, the following Sentiment is taken from *Xenocrates*, one of *Plato’s* immediate Successors, in the old *Academy* by him founded. *Xenocrates held that he was Eudaimon, or Happy, who had a virtuous Mind; for that the Mind was every one’s Daemon or Genius. *Arist. Top.* 1. 2. c. 6.*

Here we see Virtue made the Principle of Happiness, according to the Hypothesis of the Dialogue. There is an elegant Allusion in the Passage to the Etymology of the Word 'Ευδαιμόνιν, which signifies both *Happy* and *possessed of a good Genius or Daemon*;] an Allusion which in translating 'twas not possible to preserve. See below, *Note LVIII*.

As for the *Peripatetic* School, we find their Idea of Happiness, as recorded by *Laertius*, to be in a manner the same with that of the *Pythagoreans*. It was *χρήσις ἀρετῆς ἐν θείῳ τελείῳ* --- *The Use or Exercise of Virtue, in a complete and perfect Life*. *Laert. l. 5. c. 30*. We have already, in *Note XXV*, cited the same Doctrine (tho’ somewhat varied in Expression) from the Founder of the *Peripatetics*, in his first Book of *Ethics*. So again we learn from him------- ὅτι πράξεις τινς κ’ ἐνεργειας λέ---

\[\text{νολαι}\]
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γοραι τὸ τέλειον, that 'tis certain Actions and Energies, which are to be deemed the End. Ethic. Nic. 1. 1. c. 8.---And again---"Εστι γὰρ αὐτὴ η ἐνεργεία, τέλειον. For 'tis the very Rectitude of Action, which is itself the End. Ibid. 1. 6. c. 5. And again, 'Η ἐνεργεία, ἐνέργεια τίς ἐστι. ----- Happiness is a certain Energizing. 1. 9. c. 9. And more explicitly than all these Passages in that elegant Simile, l. i. c. 8.---'Ομιλεῖ δὲ ὀλυμπίασιν ὡς οἱ καλλίστοι καὶ ἱσχυρότατοι συναντοίς, ἄλλα οἱ ἀγαθοποιοί (ταῦτα γὰρ τινὲς νικῶσιν) ἕτοι τῶν ἐν τῷ οἷον καλῶν καὶ ἀγαθῶν Ο ΠΡΑΤΤΟΝΤΕΣ ΟΡΘΟΣ ἐπιθέλοις γίγνονται. For as in the Olympic Games, not those are crowned, who are handsomest and strongest, but those who combat and contend, (for 'tis from among these come the Victors;) so, with respect to things laudable and good in human Life, 'tis the right Actors only that attain the Possession of them. Nay, so much did this Philosopher make Happiness depend on right Action, that tho' he required some Portion of Externals to that Felicity, which he held supreme; yet still 'twas Honour and Virtue which were its principal Ingredients. Thus speaking of the Calamities and external Casualties of Life, which he confesses to be Impediments to a Happiness perfectly complete, he adds-----"οὕς δὲ καὶ εἰς τῶτοις διαλάμπει τὸ καλοῦν, ἐπειδὰν θέρη τίς ἐνεργείας τολλᾶς καὶ μεγάλας ἀσχεσὶς, μὴ δὲ ἀναλυπτικά, ἄλλα γεννάδας ὡς καὶ μεγαλύφυρος. 'Εστί δὲ εἰσὶν αἱ ἐνέργειαι χρήσις τῆς ζωῆς, καθάπερ ἐπιμελεῖ, ὑπὲρ ὁμοίου τῶν μακραίων ἔθλικεν. ὑπὸποίησις γὰρ πράξει τὰ μισηλαὶ καὶ Φαῦλα. Τοὺς γὰρ οἱ ἀληθῶς ἀγαθῶν καὶ ἐμφρονοὶ τάσις οἰσμαίς τὰς τύχας ἐνεργημόνων θέρειμ, καὶ εἰς τῶν ὑπαρχοντικῶν αἰσι τὰ καλλίστα πράττειν. καθάπερ αὐτῷ συνεχεῖ.
As for Epicurus, tho' he was an Advocate for Pleasure, yet so high was his Opinion of a wise and right Conduct, that he thought rational Adversity better than irrational Prosperity. See Dial. p. 197. Hence too he represented that Pleasure, which he esteemed our Sovereign Happiness, to be as insepurable from Virtue, as Virtue was from that.

Oυκ ἐστιν ἡδέως ζῆν, ἀλλὰ τῷ Φρονίμωσι, καὶ καλῶς, καὶ
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if we, 'Tis impossible to live pleasaury, without living prudently, and honourably, and juftly; or to live prudently, and honourably and juftly, without living pleasaury. Epic. in Laert. 1. 10. 1. 132.

To conclude the whole, our Countryman Thomas Hobbes, though he profefledly explodes all this Doctrine concerning Ends, yet feems insenfibly to have eftablifhed an End himfelf, and to have founded it (like others) in a certain Energy or Action. For thus 'tis he informs us, in his Treatife called Human Nature, that there can be no Contentment, but in Proceeding; and that Felicity consists, not in Having----but in Prospering. And again, some time after, having admitted the Comparison of Human Life to a Race, he immediately subjoins----But this Race we must suppose to have no other Goal, nor other Garland, but being foremost and in it.

And thus much as to the concurring Sentiments of Philosophers on the Subject of Ends, here treated.

Note XLVII. p. 208.---Yet it in no manner takes away the Difference and Distinction of other things.] Cum enim virtutis hoc proprium fit, earum rerum, quae secundum naturam sint, habere deleatum; qui omnia sic exaequaliterunt, ut in utramque partem ita paria redderent, uti nullâ seleclione uterentur, virtutem ipsam sicutulerunt. Cic. de Fin. l. 3. c. 4. p. 207.

Quid autem apertius, quam, si seleclio nulla fit ab iis rebus, quae contra naturam sint, earum rerum quae sint secundum naturam, tollatur omnis ea, quae quaeratur.
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etur laudeturque prudentia? Cic. de Fin. l. 3. c. 9. p. 227.

Deinceps explicatur differentia rerum: quam si non ullam esse diceremus, confunderetur omnis vita, ut ab Aristeone; nec ullam sapientiæ munus aut opus inventur, cum inter eas res, quæ ad vitam degendam pertinent, nihil omnino interesset; neque ullam delectum haberi oporteret. Itaque cum esset satis constitutum, id solum esse bonum quod esset honestum, & id malum solum quod turpe; tum inter haec & illa, quæ nihil valerent ad beate misereve vivendum, aliquid tamen, quod different, esset voluerunt, ut essent eorum alia æsimabilia, alia contra, alia neutrum. Ibid. l. 3. c. 15. p. 246.

Cætera autem et si nec bona nec mala essent; tam alia secundum naturam dicebat, alia naturæ esset contraria: iis ipsis alia interjecta & media numerabat. Acad. l. i. c. 11. p. 46. See Dial. p. 187.

Note XLVIII. p. 208. It suppresses no social and natural Affections, &c. As much has been said concerning the Stoic Apathy, or Insensibility with respect to Passion, it may not be improper to inquire, what were their real Sentiments on this Subject.

Πάθως, which we usually render a Passion, is always rendered by Cicero, when speaking as a Stoic, Perturbatio, a Perturbation. As such therefore in the first place, we say it ought always to be treated.

The Definition of the Term πάθως, as given by these Philosophers, was ὀρμὴ ἔλεους ζωου, translated by Cicero, Appetitus vehementior. Tufc. l. 4. c. 9. p. 273. Now this Definition may be more easily
easily explained, if we first inquire, what they meant by ὁμα. ὡς they defined to be Φορά ψυχής ἐπὶ τι, a Tendency or Motion of the Soul toward something. Stob. Ecl. Ethic. p. 175. A τάθεί accordingly, or Perturbation must have been, according to their Definition, a Tendency or Motion of the Soul, which was excessive and beyond Bounds. Stobæus, from whom this Definition is taken, in commenting upon it observes, ἐ γένεις ψυχής ψελανάζειν, ἀλλ' ἢν ἐν ψελανάζει τοι. ἐ γὰρ δυνάμει, μᾶλλον δ' ἐνεργείᾳ—
that Zeno (its Author) does not call a Πάθος something capable by Nature to pass into Excess, but something actually in Excess already, as having its Essence, not in mere Capacity, but in Actuality. Ecl. Eth. p. 159.

There is another Definition of the same Term, which makes it to be ἢ ἁλογ καὶ παρὰ Φοινικός νόμις, a Motion of the Soul, irrational and contrary to Nature. D. Laert. 1. 7. s. 110. Andronicus Rhodius adds, to this latter Definition, the Words ἢ ἑπο- ληψιν κακῶς ἢ ἀγαθῶς, from the Opinion of something Good or Evil. Περὶ Πάθ. p. 523. So that its whole Idea is as follows. A Perturbation, or Stoic Passion, is a Motion of the Soul, irrational and contrary to Nature, arising from the Opinion of something Good or Evil. These last Words, founding the Πάθος or Perturbation on Opinion, correspond to what Cicero says, where he gives it as the Sentiment of the Stoic Philosophers, omnes perturbationes judicio fieri & opinione. Tusc. 1. 4. c. 7. p. 276. Laertius informs us, that they even made the Perturbations themselves to be Judgments. Δοξεῖ δὲ αὐτοῖς τὸ πάθη κρίσεις εἶναι. Laert. 1. 7. s. 111. He subjoins an Instance to illustrate. Ἡ περὶ γὰρ φιλαργυρία υπόληψίς ἐστὶ τῷ τὸ ἀρ-
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γυμνα ἔλαϋεν ἐπὶ τοὺς. For thus (says he) the Love of Money is the Judgment or Opinion, that Money is a thing good and excellent. Plutarch records the same Sentiment of theirs, in a fuller and more ample manner. Πάθος εἰς ἔλαιον, &c. ἐκ φάσμας ἐστὶν ἡ ἡμαρτήμενης κρίσεως ὁδότητα ἐκ ῥόμου ἁρπαλαχῶν. A Perturbation is a vitious and intemperate Reasoning, which assumes Vehemence and Strength from bad and erroneous Judgment. Mor. p. 441. D.

The Substance of what is said above, seems to amount to this; that Πάθος, in a Stoic Sense, implied a Perturbation, and not a Passion; and that such Perturbation meant an irrational and violent Motion of the Soul, founded on Opinion or Judgment, which was erroneous and faulty.

Now from hence it follows, that the Man of perfect Character (according to their Hypothesis) must of necessity be ἀπαθῆς, APATHETIC, or void of Perturbation. For such a Character, as has been shewn, implies perfect Rectitude of Conduct. But perfect Rectitude of Conduct implies perfect Rectitude of Judgment; and such Rectitude of Judgment excludes all Error and wrong Judgment: but if Error and wrong Judgment, then Perturbation of consequence, which they suppose to be derived from thence alone.

That this was the Sense, in which they understood Apathy, we have their own Authority, as given us by Laertius. Φιλόσοφος ἦν ὁ πάθος ἔρισεν τὸν σοφόν, διὰ τὸ ἄνεμπτῳ, ἐπὶ ἡμῖν. Laert. I. 7. p. 117. They

Perfect Rect. of Judg. excludes all Error and wrong Judg.
They say the wise Man is apathetic, by being superior to Error—by being superior to Error, if they may be credited themselves; not, as for the most part we absurdly imagine, by being superior to all Sense, and Feeling, and Affectation. The Sentence immediately following the foregoing, looks as if these Philosophers had foreseen, how likely they were to be misunderstood. Εἰναι δὲ κ' ἀλλον ἀπαθῆ, τὸν Φαύλον, εἰ ἦσσο λεγόμενον τῷ σκληρῷ κ' ἀλέπτῳ—There is also another sort of Apathetic Man, who is bad; who is the same in Character, as the hard and inflexible. To the same Purpose Epictetus. 'Ον δὲ γὰρ με εἴηναι ἀπαθῆ, ὡς ἀνδριάλα, ἀλλὰ τῶς χέρες τηρύπα τῶς φυσικάς κ' ἐπιθέτες, ὡς ἐνεκεδή, ὡς ὄν, ὡς αὐδελφῶν, ὡς παλέρῳ, ὡς πολιτῆν. For I am not to be APATHETIC, LIKE A STATUE, but I am withal to observe Relations, both the natural and adventitious; as the Man of Religion, as the Son, as the Brother, as the Father, as the Citizen. Arr. Epict. l. 3. c. 2. p. 359.

Immediately before this, he tells us in the same Chapter, Πάθῳ γὰρ ἀλλως ἐν γνώμαι, εἰ μὴ ὀρέξεως ἀποτυχακώναι, ἡ ἐκπλήρωσις περιπτώσεως, that a Perturbation in no other way ever arises, but either when a Desire is frustrated, or an Aversion falls into that which it would avoid. Where 'tis observable, that he does not make either Desire or Aversion Πάθῳ, or Perturbations, but only the Cause of Perturbations, when erroneously conducted.

Agreeably to this, in the second Chapter of the Enchiridion, we meet with Precepts about the Conduct and Management of these two Affectiions—Not
Not a word is said about lopping off either; on the contrary, *Aversion* we are directed how to employ immediately, and *Desire* we are only ordered to suspend for the present, because we want a proper Subject of fit Excellence to excite it.

To this may be added, what the same Philosopher speaks, in his own Person, concerning himself. *Arr. Epict. l. i. c. 21.* "Ενώ μὲν ἀρχόμεθα, ἐὰν ὀρέγωμαι καὶ ἐκκλίνω καλόν θύσιν——I, for my part, am satisfied and contented, if I can *desire* and *avoid* agreeably to Nature. He did not remain it seems dissatisfied, till he had eradicated these *Affections*; but he was satisfied in reducing them to their natural Use.

In *Laertius* we read recorded for a *Stoic* Sentiment, that as the *vicious* Man had his πάθη, or *Perturbations*; so opposed to these, had the *Virtuous* his *Εὐπαθείας*, his *Eupathies* or *Well-feelings*, translated by *Cicero Constantiae*. The three chief of these were *Βουλήσις*, *Will*, defined ὀρέγετος ἐυλογος, *rational Desire*; *Εὐλάβεια*, *Caution*, defined ἐκκλίσις ἐυλογος, *rational Aversion*; and *Χαρὰ*, *Joy*, defined ἐπικρασία ἐυλογος, *rational Exultation*. To these three principal *Eupathies* belonged many subordinate Species; such as ὀνομα, ἀγάπητις, ἀλάδως, τέρψις, ἐυφροσύνη, ἐυθυμία, &c. See *Laer.* l. 7. l. 115, 116. *Andron. Rhod.* περὶ πάθην. *Cic. Tusc.* l. 4. c. 6.

*Cicero* makes *Cato*, under the Character of a *Stoic*, and in explaining their System, use the following Expressions. *Pertinere autem ad rem arbitrantur, intellegi natura fieri, ut liberi a parentibus amentur*: a quod
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quo initio profectam communem humani generis societatem persequuntur. De Fin. 1. 3. c. 19. The same Sentiment of the Stoics is recorded by Laertius. 

The virtue of Parental Affection is natural to them. 1. 7. l. 120.

AGAIN, soon after, in the same Treatise de Finibus. Quodque nemo in summa solitudine vitam agere velit, ne cum infinita quidem voluptatum abundantia; facile intellegitur, nos ad conjunctionem congregationis huminum, & ad naturalem community esse natos. So Laertius. "Αλλα μὴν ὑδ' ἐν ἐρημίᾳ (Φασί) εἰώσειαι ὁ σπεδόγος ἱοιωνικὸς γὰρ Φύσει, ἐκ πραξικός.

The virtuous Man (say they, the Stoics) will never be for living in Solitude; for he is by Nature social, and formed for Action. 1. 7. l. 123.

AGAIN, Cicero, in the above-cited Treatise. Cum autem ad tuendos conservandisque homines hominum natum esse videamus; consentaneum est huic natura im, ut sapiens velit gerere, & administrare rempublicam; atque ut e natura vivat, uxorem adjungere, & velle ex ea liberos. Ne amores quidem sanétos a sapiente alienos esse arbitrantur.---Ut vero conservetur omnis hominis erga hominum societas, conjunction, caritas; & emolumenta & detrimenta---communia esse voluerunt. De Fin. 1. 3. c. 20, 21.

In Epicletus, the leading Duties, or moral Offices of Man, are enumerated as follows. Πολιτευεσθαι, γαμεῖν, ἀνδροποιεῖσθαι, θεον σέειν, γονέων ἐπιμελεῖσθαι, καθόλου ὄργεσθαι, ἐκκλίνειν, ὀρμὸν, ἀφορμὸν, ὃς ἔοικεν τάτων.
I shall only add one more Sentiment of these Philosophers, and that is concerning Friendship. Λέγει δὲ τὴν Φιλίαν ἐν μόνοις τοῖς σπουδαίοις εἶναι.---They say that Friendship exists among the Virtuous only. Laert. 1. 7. f. 124.

The Sum of these Quotations appears to be this; that the Stoics, in the Character of their virtuous Man, included rational Desire, Aversion, and Exultation; included Love and parental Affection; Friendship, and a general Charity or Benevolence to all Man-kind; that they considered it as a Duty, arising from our very Nature, not to neglect the Welfare of public Society, but to be ever ready, according to our Rank, to act either the Magistrate or the private Citizen; that their Apathy was no more than a Freedom from Perturbation, from irrational and excessive Agitations of the Soul; and consequently that the strange Apathy, commonly laid to their Charge, and in the demolishing of which there have been so many Triumphs, was an imaginary Apathy, for which they were no way accountable.

Note XLIX. p. 209. It rejects no Gain, not inconsistent with Justice.] The Stoics were so far from rejecting Wealth, when acquired fairly, that they allowed their perfect Man, for the sake of enriching himself, to frequent the Courts of Kings, and teach Philosophy for a Stipend. Thus Plutarch from a Treatise of Chrysippus——Τὸν μὲν σοφὸν
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So likewise the Stoic Hecato, in his Treatise of Offices, as quoted by Cicero. Sapientis esse, nihil contra mores, leges, instituta facientem, habere rationem rei familiaris. Neque enim solum nobis divites esse volumus, sed liberis, propinquis, amicis, maximeque reipublicae. Singulorum enim facultates & copia, divitiae sunt civitatis. De Offic. 1. 3. c. 15.

Note L. p. 209.---Universally as far as Virtue neither forbids nor dissuades, it endeavours to render Life, even in the most vulgar Acceptation, as cheerful, joyous, and easy as possible.] Etenim quod summum bonum a Stoicis dicitur, Convenienter naturae vivere, id habet banc (ut opinor) sententiam, Cum virtute congruere semper: cætera autem, quæ secundum naturam essent, ita legere, fi ea virtuti non repugnarent. Cic. de Offic. 1. 3. c. 3.

Alexander Aphrodisiensis, speaking of the Stoic Doctrine concerning the external Conveniences, and common Utilities of Life, delivers their Sentiment in the following Words----... Supposing there lay Virtue on the one side, attended with these Externals, and Virtue on the other side, alone by herself, the wise Man would never choose that Virtue, which was destitute and single, if 'twas in his power to obtain that other, which...
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which was accompanied with these Advantages. Περὶ ψυχ. p. 157.

Note LI. p. 209. Nay, could it mend the Condition of Existence—by adding to the amply Possessions the poorest, meanest Utensil, it would in no degree contemn, &c.]---Si ad illam vitam, quæ cum virtute degatur, ampulla aut frigilis accedat, sumpturum sapientem eam vitam potius, cui haec adjeta sint—De Fin. l. 4. c. 12. p. 300.

Note LII. p. 210—Could it indeed choose its own Life, it would be always that, where most social Affections might be exerted, &c.] Itemque magis est secundum naturam, pro omnibus gentibus (si fieri possit) conservandis aut juvandis, maximos labores molestiasque suscipere, imitantem Herculem illum, quem hominum fama, beneficiorum memor, in concilio cælestium conlocavit; quam vivere in solitudine, non modo sine ulla molestia, sed etiam in maximis voluptatibus, abundance omnibus copiis; ut excellas etiam pulchritudine & viribus. Quocirca optimo quisque & splendidissimo ingenio longe illum vitam huic anteponit. Cic. de Offic. l. 3. c. 5.

Note LIII. p. Ibid.——It teaches us to consider Life, as one great important Drama, where, &c.] Thus Aristo the Chian——Εἰςιν γὰρ ὅμοιον τῷ ἁγαθῷ ὑποκρίτῃ τὸν σοφὸν· ὅστις δὲ Θερσίτης ὅστις Ἀγαμέμνονος τῷ πρόσωπον ἀναλαμβάνει, ἐνάτερον ὑποκρίμενον προσκόπωσι. The wife Man is like the good Actor; who, whether he assume the Character of Thersites or Agamemnon,

See page 316.
memnon, as is either of the two Parts with a becoming Propriety. D. Laert. l. 7. f. 160.

This Comparison of Life to a Drama or Stage-play, seems to have been a Comparison much approved by Authors of Antiquity. See Epict. Enchirid. c. 17. and the Notes of the late learned Editor Mr. Upton. See also M. Anton. l. 12. f. 36. and the Notes of Gataker.

Note LIV. p. 211.---It accepts all the Joys derived from their Success, &c. It fixes not, like the many, its Happiness on Success alone, &c.] One of the wisest Rules that ever was, with respect to the Enjoyment of external good Fortune, is that deliver'd by Epicletus; to enjoy it, ὡς δέδολαι, ἐὰν ἐφ' ὅσον δέδολαι, in such manner as it is given, and for such Time as it is given, remembering that neither of these Conditions we have the Power to command. See Arr. Epict. l. 4. c. i. p. 556. See also p. 573. of the same.

Note LV. Ibid. On the contrary, when this happens, 'tis then it retires into itself, and reflecting on what is fair, what is laudable, &c.] See before, p. 322. ὑπὸς ὡς ἐὰν τέτοις διαλάμπει, &c.

Note LVI. p. 212. All Men pursue Good, &c.] This is a Principle adopted by all the Stoics, and inculcated thro' every part of the Dissertations of Epictetus. Take an Example or two out of many. Φύσις ὡς ἄλη παύλοις, τὸ διώκειν τὸ ἄγαθον, φένειν τὸ κακόν ---- τὸ γὰρ ἄγαθον συγγενέσ-ερον ἐνί. 'Tis the Nature
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Nature of every one to pursue Good, and fly Evil—
for nothing is more intimately allied to us than Good.
p. 313. Πῶς Ζωον ἦδειν ζῆνσ μοίεισται, ὡς τὸ ἰδίῳ συμφέροντι. To nothing is every Animal so intimately allied, as to its own peculiar Welfare, and Interest.


Note LVII. p. 213. — All derived from Externals, must fluctuate as they fluctuate.] See before, pag. 126, 130, 133.

Note LVIII. Ibid. — When we place the Sovereign Good in Mind—] Dæmon or Genius means every Man's particular Mind, and Reasoning Faculty. Δαιμον — ὅτι ὕπνοι ὤ ἐκδυσκε τοῦ τούτοι καὶ λόγος. M. Anton. I. 5. p. 27. Genium esse unius singulique animum rationalem; & ideo esse singulos singulorum—Varro in Fragm. 'Tis from this Interpretation of Genius, that the Word, which in Greek expresseth Happiness, is elegantly etymologized to mean a Goodness of Genius or Mind.


Note LIX. p. 214. — Behold the true and perfect Man: that Ornament, &c.]

Quam gravis vero, quam magnifica, quam constans con-

ficitur
ficitur persona sapientis? Qui, cum ratio docuerit, quod bonestum esset, id esse solum bonum, semper fit necesse est beatus, vereque omnia ista nomina possideat, quae inrideri ab inperitis solent. Rectius enim appellabitur rex, quam Tarquinius, qui nec se nec suos regere potuit : rectius magister populi, &c. Cic. de Fin. 1. 3. c. 22. p. 269. Ergo hic, quisquis est, qui moderatione & constantia quietus animo est, sibique ipse placatus; ut nec tabescat molestiis, nec frangatur timore, nec sitenter quid expetens ardeat desiderio, nec alacritate futili gestiens deliquescat; est sapis, quem quaerimus, is est beatus: cui nihil humanarum rerum aut intolerabile ad demittendum animum, aut nimis letabile ad esferendum videri potest. Quid enim videatur ei magnum, &c. Tusc. Disp. 1. 4. c. 17. p. 298.

Note LX. p. 215.—Would not your System in such a Case a little border upon the Chimerical? &c.] Chrysippus seems to have been sensible of this, if we may judge from a Passage of his, preserved in Plutarch. Διο καὶ διὰ τὴν ὑπερβολὴν τὸτε μεγέθους καὶ τὴ κάλλιτη, ἐνάσφαλτο δοκήμεν ὁμοία λέγειν, καὶ ὡς κατὰ τὸν ἀνθρωπον καὶ τὴν ἀνθρωπίνην φύσιν. For this reason, thro' the excessive Greatness and Beauty of what we assert, we appear to say things which look like Fictions, and not such as are suitable to Man and Human Nature. Mor. 1041. F.

Note LXI. p. 216. ——In antient Days, when Greece, &c.] See Cic. de Invent. 1. 2. c. i. See also Maximus Tyrius, Diff. 23. p. 277. of the late Quarto Edition; and Xenoph. Memor. 1. 3. c. 10.
Note LXII. p. 219. —— No where in any particular nature is the perfect character to be seen intire.] The Stoics themselves acknowledged, as we learn from Clemens of Alexandria, that their ὁ σωφὸς, or perfect Man, was difficult to be found to an exceeding great degree; ἐνεπε[p]ανον αὐτὸν ὁμόθετον. Strom. p. 438. Sextus Empiricus gives it as their Opinion, that they had never as yet found him, μὴ λέγω τῷ ὑπὲρ ἀνευρέτω δύναμι καὶ ἀνείλεις τῷ σωφί. Adv. Phy. p. 582. Edit. Lipsienf.

What Sextus says, seems to be confirmed by Cicero, who speaking in his Offices the Language of a Stoic, has the following Expressions. Nec vero, cum duo Decii, aut duo Scipiones, fortis viri commemo-rantur, aut cum Fabricius Aristides cui justi nominantur; aut ab illis fortitudinis, aut ab his justitia, tanquam a SAPIENTIBUS, petitur exemplum. Nemo enim horum sic SAPIENS est, ut SAPIENTEM volumus intelligi. Nec ii, qui sapientes habiti sunt, & nominati, M. Cato & C. Laelius, sapientes fuerunt; ne illi quidem septem: sed ex mediorum officiorum frequentia similitudinem quandam gerebant, speciemque sapientum. De Offic. l. 3. c. 4. Again, in his Laelius, speaking of the same consummate Wifdom, he calls it, Sapientia, quam adhuc mortalis nemo est consecutus.

So too Quintilian. Quod si defuit his viris summa virtus, sic quarentibus, an oratores fuerint, respondebatur modo Stoici, si interrogentur, an SAPIENS Zeno, an Cleanthes, an Chrysippus, respondent; magnos qui-dem illos ac venerabiles; non tamen id, quod natura ho-
So likewise Seneca: *Scis, quem nunc bonum virum dicam? Hujus secundae notae. Nam ille alter fortasse, tanquam phoenix, semel anno quingentesimo nascitur.* Epist. 42.

**Note LXIII. p. 219.**—I might inform you of the natural Pre-eminence, and high Rank of specific Ideas.] See Cicero in his Orator, near the Beginning. *Sed ego sic statuo, nihil esse in ullo genere tam pulchrum, quo non,* &c. &c. See also the Verses of Boethius before cited, **Note XVII. p. 295.**

**Note XIV. p. 220, 221.**—An Exemplar of Imitation, which tho' none we think can equal, yet all at least may follow—An Exemplar, &c. Seneca gives it as a general Confession of the greatest Philosophers, that the Doctrine they taught, was not *quemadmodum ipsi serent,* sed *quemadmodum vivendum esset.* De Vita beata, c. 18.

There appears indeed to be one common Reasoning with respect to all Models, Exemplars, Standards, Correctors, whatever we call them, and whatever the Subjects, which they are destined to adjust. According to this Reasoning, if a Standard be less perfect than the Subject to be adjusted, such Adjusting (if it may be so called) becomes a Detriment. If it be but equally perfect, then
is the Adjusting superfluous. It remains therefore that it must be more perfect, and that to any Transcendence, any Accuracy conceivable. For suppose a Standard as highly accurate, as can be imagined. If the Subjects to be adjusted have a Nature suitable, then will they arrive, by such Standard, to a degree of Perfection, which thro' a Standard less accurate they could never poslibly attain. On the contrary, if the Subjects be not so far capable, the Accuracy of the Standard will never be a hindrance, why they should not become as perfect, as their Nature will admit.

It seems to have been from some Sentiments of this kind, that the Stoics adorned their ὅ σοφός, or perfect Character, with Attributes so far superior to ordinary Humanity. Ἐξεῖν θέλον, ἐκεῖν θέρμα, ἐξεῖν ἄρσεν, ἐκεῖν θελαρχεῖ, μακάρις, τέλειο---'Twas he was fortunate; 'twas he was above van; 'twas he was self-sufficient, and happy, and perfect. Plutarch. Mor. 1068. B. See Note LXII.

Some Philosophers have gone so far, as not to rest satisfied with the most perfect Idea of Humanity, but to substitube, for our Exemplar, even the supreme Being, God Himself. Thus Plato, in his Theatetus, makes the great Object of our Endeavours, to be ὁμοιωσίας τῷ θεῷ καὶ τῷ δυνατῷ, the becoming like to God, as far as in our power. He immediately explains, what this Resemblance is. ὁμοιωσίας δὲ, δι' οὗ ὁσιου μέλας φρονίσεων γενέσθαι. It is the becoming just and holy, along with Wisdom or Prudence. Plat. tom. 1. p. 176. Edit. Serrani.
The Gospel appears to favour the same Hypothesis.
Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in Heaven is perfect. Matt. v. 48.

What has been above said, will be, 'tis hoped, a sufficient Apology for the Transcendence of the Character, described in the Dialogue.

Note LXV. p. 221. The Proficiency of Socrates—was sufficient to convince us—that some Progress, &c.] See Diog. Laert. l. 7. c. 91. p. 420. Τεκμήριον δὲ τὸ υπαρχόντι εἰς τὴν ἀφελὴν—τὸ γενέθαι εἰν πρόκοπῃ τῆς περί Σωκράτην, ἢ Διογένην, &c.

Note LXVI. p. Ibid.—Nor was the Prize, as usual, reserved only to the first; but all, who run, might depend upon a Reward, having, &c.] Verum ut transfeundi spes non sit, magna tamen est dignitas subsequendi. Quinct. Inst. l. 12. c. ii. p. 760. Exigo itaque a me, non ut optimis par sim, sed ut malis melior. Senec. de Vita beatâ, c. 17. 'Oudè γὰρ Μίλων ἐσομαι, ἢ ὄμως ἢ δὲ αἰμελῶ τὰ σώματα; ὡδὲ Κροίων, ἢ ὄμως ἢ δὲ αἰμελῶ τῆς κηνής; ὡδὲ ἀπλῶς ἀλλὰ τινὸς τῆς ἐπιμελεῖας, διὰ τῶν ἀπόγνωσιν τῶν ἀκρων, ἄφισαμεθα. For neither shall I be Milo, and yet I neglect not my Body; nor Croesus, and yet I neglect not my Estate; nor in general do we desist from the proper Care of any thing, thro' Despair of arriving at that which is supreme. Arr. Epist. l. i. c. 2. See also Horat. Epist. i. l. i. v. 28, &c.

Note
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Note LXVII. p. 225.----This whole Universe—is one City or Commonweal•—]̄ ό κόσμοι είναι πόλις είσι--- Arr. Epict. l. 3. c. 24. p. 486. This was a Stoic Doctrine, of which Epictetus and the Emperor Marcus make perpetual mention. See of the laft, l. 12. f. 36.

So Cicero. Universus hic mundus una civitas communis Deorum atque hominum existimandus. De Legg. l. 1. c. 7. p. 29. See De Fin. l. 3. c. 19. De Nat. Deor. l. 2. c. 62.

Note LXVIII. p. 227.----Hence the Mind truly wise, quitting the Study of Particulars, &c.] The Platonics, considering Science as something ascertained, definite, and steady, would admit nothing to be its Object, which was vague, infinite, and passing. For this reason they excluded all Individuals, or Objects of Sense, and (as Ammonius expresses it,) raised themselves, in their Contemplations, from Beings particular to Beings universal, and which as such, from their own Nature, were eternal and definite. The whole Passage is worth transcribing. Εἰρήναι δὲ η Ἑἰλοσοφία, γνώσις πάνω τῶν ὠνίων ἡ ὠνία ἐς ὑπὸ Ἐξηκοσω ἕν ὁ Φιλοσοφοί, τίνα δὲ τρόπον γνώνωτα τῶν ὠνίων ἐπισ-ήμο-νες: καὶ ἐπειδὴ ἐώρων τὰ καλὰ μέρης γενομένα ἐκ θαρραλία ὠνία, έτι δὲ τοῖς ἀπερα, ἓ δὲ ἐπισ-ήμη αἰνώνυμον ὁ ὁ πεπερασμένων ἐς γνώσις (τὸ γὰρ γνώσιν ἐνελεκα ὑπὸ τῶν γνώσεως ψεφίλαμβάνεσθαι: τὸ δὲ ἀπερα, ἀπερίκητον) αὐθήκην ἐκυλής ἀπὸ τῶν μερικῶν ἐπὶ τὸ καθόλου, διδα ὠνία καὶ ψεπερασμένα. Ὄς γὰρ Φησιν ὁ Πλάτων, Ζ 3 Ἐπισ-ήμη
Consonant to this, we learn 'twas the Advice of Plato, with respect to the Progress of our Speculations and Inquiries, to descend from those higher Genera, which include many subordinate Species, down to the lowest Rank of Species, those which include only Individuals. But here 'twas his Opinion, that our Inquiries should stop, and, as to Individuals, let them wholly alone; because of these there could not possibly be any Science. Διὸ μέχρι τῶν ἐνδικωλάτων ἀπὸ τῶν γενικώ-
τάτων καλιόνιας ἡκρεκέλευσένο ὁ Πλάτων ἡμισθάνει τὰ ἐνδικωλάτων ἐνδικωλάτων μὴ δὲ γαρ ἄν ἔστω γενικά τῶν ἐπιστήμων. Porphyry. Isagoge. c. 2.

Such was the Method of antient Philosophy. The Fashion at present appears to be somewhat altered, and the Business of Philosophers to be little else, than the collecting from every Quarter, into voluminous Records, an infinite Number of sensible, particular, and unconnected Facts, the chief Effect of which is to excite our Admiration. So that if that well-known Saying of Antiquity be true, 'twas Wonder which induced Men first to philosophize; we may say that Philosophy now ends, whence originally it began.

Note LXIX. p. 228.----A Faculty, which recognizing both itself, and all things else, becomes a Canon, a Corrector, and a Standard universal.] See before, p. 162.
In *Epictetus*, l. i. c. i. p. 6. the Δύναμις λογική, or reasoning Power, is called the Power ἡ ἕκ αὐλήν θεωρῆσα, κ' τ' ἄλλα πάντα. So Marcus—Τὰ ἱδία τῆς λογικῆς ὑποκές· ἔαυλήν ὄρφη, ἔαυλήν διαθρόη, &c. The Properties of the reasoning Soul are, it beholdest itself; it formeth itself, &c. l. ii. c. i. So again *Epictetus*, ---ὑπερ μὲν τῷ ὀρᾷ κ' αὐλήν, κ' υ Ἕαυτα ὑπερ αὐλής τῷ Ζην, καὶ τῶν συνεργῶν προς αὐλό, ὑπερ καρπῶν ἡρῴων, ὑπερ ὄντων, ὑπερ ἐλαίων εὐχαρίς—εἰ τῷ θεῷ μέμνησθο ὅ τι ἄλλο τί σοι δέδωκε κρεῖττου ἀπάντων τάτων, τὸ χρησιμεύνου αὐτοῖς, τὸ δοκιμάζον, τὸ τὴν αξίαν ἐκάστῳ λογιμόμενοι. For seeing, for hearing, and indeed for Life itself, and the various Means which co-operate to its Support; for the Fruits of the Earth, for Wine and Oil, for all these things be thankful to God: yet be mindful that he hath given thee something else, which is better than all these; something which is to use them, to prove them, to compute the Value of each. Arr. *Epictr*. l. 2. c. 23. p. 321.


**Note LXXI. Ibid.** —— AND NEVER WRETCHEDLY DEGRADE THEMSELVES INTO NATURES TO THEM SUBORDINATE.] See Arr. *Epelst*. l. i. c. 3. p. 21. Διὰ τάυτην τὴν συγγένειαν, ὡς μὲν ἀποκλίνοντες, λύκοις ὁμοίως γυνόμεθα, ἄπιστοι καὶ ἐπίζηλοι καὶ ἔλαβεροι· ὡς ἐλέασιν, ἄγριοι καὶ θηριώδεις καὶ ἀνήμεροι· ὡς ᾠλεῖνς ὡς ἥμων ἀλώπεκες, &c. Thro’ this Affinity
Affinity (he means our Affinity to the Body, or baser Part) some of us, degenerating, become like Wolves, faithless, and treacherous, and mischievous; others, like Lions, fierce, and savage, and wild; but the greater Part turn Foxes, little, fraudulent, wretched Animals. Cum autem duobus modis, id est, aut vi aut fraude fiat injuria; fraus, quasi vulpeculae, vis, leonis videtur. Cic. de Offic. 1. 1. c. 13. See also Arr. Epicst. 1. 2. c. 9. p. 210. In our own Language we seem to allude to this Degeneracy of Human Nature, when we call Men, by way of reproach, Sheepish, Bearish, Hogish, Ravenous, &c.

Note LXXII. p. 229.——That Reason, of which our own is but a Particle, or Spark, &c.]——ας ψυχαι μὲν άτως έσιν ευδεμέναι και συναισίς τῳ θεῷ, ατε αντὶ μόρια έσαι, και α'ποσπάσματα——Arr. Epicst. 1. 1. c. 14. p. 81.——ο δαιμων, άν ενας το προσάτην και ήγερόνα ο Ζεύς έδωκεν, απόσπασμα εσαι. ζε το δε είς ο ενας νις και λόγο. Mar. Ant. 1. 5. l. 27. Humanus autem animus, decrēptus ex mente divinam, cum nullo alio nisi cum ipso Deo (si hoc fas est dīctu) comparāri potest. Tuscul. Disp. 1. 5. c. 13. p. 371.

Note LXXIII. Ibid.——Fit Actors in that General Drama, where thou hast allotted every Being, great and small, its proper Part, &c.] See before, p. 210. and Note LIII. See also Arr. Epicst. 1. 3. c. 22. p. 444——Συν άλιθει το δε λέγωσι, &c. The Passage is sublime and great, but too long to be here inserted.

Note
Note LXXIV. p. 230.—Enable us to curb Desire, &c. Enable us even to suspend it, &c. Be our first Work to have escaped, &c.] 'Απόψε ώτε ὑποταξάσθων ὁρέξεως, ἵνα ώτε κ' ἐνυλόνως ὁρέξθησ. Abstain for a time from Desire altogether, that in time thou mayst be able to desire rationally. Arr. Epict. 1. 3. c. 13. p. 414. Again the same Author---Σήμερον --- ὁρέξει ὑμεῖς ἔχοντες σαμεν, ἵκναισει πρὸς μόνα τα ζῷα ἐνεπερίκα--- To day my Faculty of Desire I have not used at all; my Aversion I have employed with respect only to things, which are in my power. 1. 4. c. 4. p. 588. See also Enchir. c. 2. and Charact. V. III. p. 202.

Horace seems also to have alluded to this Doctrine:

Virtus est, vitium fugere; & sapientia prima,
Stultitia caruiisse-------- Epist. i. 1. i. v. 41.


Note LXXVII. p. 231.----Teach us each to regard himself, but as a Part of this
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THIS GREAT WHOLE; a PART, &c.] Πῶς ἦν ἡ ἑνδεικτικὴ τῶν ἐκτὸς τινα κατὰ Φύσιν, &c. In what Sense then (says the Philosopher, since all is referable to one universal Providence) are some things called agreeable to our Nature, and others the contrary? The Answer is, They are so called, by considering ourselves as detached, and separate from the Whole. For thus may I say of the Foot, when considered so apart, that 'tis agreeable to its Nature, to be clean and free from Filth. But if we consider it as a Foot, that is, as something not detached, but the Member of a Body, it will behoove it both to pass into the Dirt, and to trample upon Thorns, and even upon occasion to be lopped off, for the Preservation of the Whole. Were not this the case, it would be no longer a Foot. Something therefore of this kind should we conceive with respect to ourselves. ------ What art thou? A Man. If thou consider thy Being as something separate and detached, 'tis agreeable to thy Nature, in this View of Independence, to live to extreme Age, to be rich, to be healthy. But if thou consider thyself as a Man, and as the Member of a certain Whole; for the sake of that Whole, it will occasionally beconove thee, at one while to be sick, at another while to fail and risque the Perils of Navigation, at another while to be in want, and at last to die perhaps before thy time. Why therefore dost thou bear these Events impatiently? Knowest thou not, that after the same manner as the Foot ceaseth to be a Foot, so dost thou too cease to be longer a Man? Arr. Epict. 1. 2. c. 5. p. 191.

Note LXXVIII. p. 231. ---- In as much as Futurity, &c.] Μέχρις δὲν ἔσπευδά μοι ἢ τὰ ἔξης, οἷοὶ τῶν ἐνοφεύρων ἔχομαι, πρὸς τὸ τυχάνειν τῶν κατὰ Φύσιν.
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It appears that the above Sentiment was of Chrysippus. In the tenth Chapter of the same Book we have it repeated, tho' in words somewhat different. 

Note LXXIX. p. 232. ---- That we may know no other Will, than thine alone, and that the Harmony of our particular Minds with thy universal, &c.] -----

Eπιστέπτω τον την την ευλογίαν της ευροιαν ειν, οταν σανα τας αριθμητικα καλα της συμφωνιαν τη 

The Virtue of a happy Man, and the Felicity of Life is this, when all things are transacted in Harmony of a Man's Genius, with the Will of Him, who administers the Whole. Diog. Laert. l. 7. c. 88. p. 418. This is what Epictetus calls την αυτη ευλογη 

Note LXXX. Ibid. Yet since to attain this Height ---- is but barely possible, &c.] See before, page 215, &c. See also Notes LX. and LXII.

Note LXXXI. p. 233.---Such as to transform us into Savage Beasts of Prey, sul 

Note
Note LXXXII. p. 233. That animating Wisdom, which pervades, and rules the Whole, &c.] This Power is called by the Emperor Marcus—τὸν διὰ τὴς ἱσίας δύναμια λόγου, ἡ---οίκονομαύλα τὸ πᾶν. 1. 5. f. 32.

Note LXXXIII. Ibid.---That Magic Divine, which, &c.]—καθ τὸ χάσμα ἐν τῇ λέοντε, καθ τὸ δηλητήριον, καθ τὸ σαλακεφαλικόν, ὡς ἀκαθάρτως, ὡς βόρεως, ἐκείνων ἐπιγενενήματα τῶν σεμνῶν καὶ καλῶν, μὴ ἐν αὐτὰ πάλαι τέτο, ἐσεῖτας, Φαῦλακαὶ ἡλικὶ τῶν τάκειων ὑπῆρρη ἐπιλογίζω. M. Ant. 1. 6. f. 36.---See also 1. 4. f. 44. 1. 3. f. 2. Ὅσπερ γὰρ αἱ κωμοδίαι (Φησὶ) ἐπιγράμματα γελοῖα Φέροντα, ἂν καθ' ἐκαλὰ μὲν ἐστὶ Φαῦλα, τῷ δὲ ὀλῷ σαπελλαί, χάριν τινὰ προσώπησιν ὑπὲρ τὴς ἀληθείας ἀν αὐλήν ἐς ἐκαλής τὴν κακίαν, τοῖς δ' ἀλλοις ἐν ἀρχηγός ἐς. Chrysfip. apud Plutarch. p. 1065. D.

Ωδὲ τι γίγνεται ἐργὸν ἐπὶ χθονὶ συ δίκα, Δαίμων, Οὕτε καὶ αἰθέριον θείων πόλεων, ἢ τε ἐπὶ πόλιν, ἔπλησε ὁ ποταμὸς Ρέχστι κακοὶ σφετέρισθι αὐσίας. Ἀλλ' ὁ κατὰ πόλιν περισσοτέρος ἐπιστασίας ἀφίξα ν θείως, Καὶ κοσμεῖν τὰ ἄκοσμα ἔτι ἐοίδε τῆς φίλας τοις φίλοις ἔστι. Ὅσπερ γὰρ ἑστὶ ἐν ἀπαίτησι συνήμιος καὶ ἐθνοκοινοίς, Ὅσπερ' ἐκα γίγνεται πάντων λόγου αἰεὶν εἴοντος, forf. εἴοι. Cleanthis Hymn. apud Steph. in Poesi Philos. p. 49, 50.

[The Reader will observe that the fourth of the above Verfes is supplied by the Miscell. Observationes Criticæ,
Criticae, Vol. VII. from a Manuscript of Vossius at Leyden.]

Note LXXXIV. p. 234.---With these may our Minds be unchangeably tinged, &c.] ----βάπτιστας γὰρ ὑπὸ τῶν Φανιασίων ἡ ψυχή---- M. Ant. 1. 5. f. 16.

Note LXXXV. Ibid. -------With a Reserve, &c.] μεθ' ὑπεξαιρέσεως. See Epict. Enchirid. c. 2. M. Ant. 1. 4. f. 1. l. 5. f. 20. Seneca translates it, cum exceptione. See De Beneficiis, l. 4. f. 34.

Note LXXXVI. Ibid.---Never miss what we would obtain, or fall into that which we would avoid, &c.] μὴν ὁρεγόμενον ἀποτυχάνειν, μὲν ἐκκλίνοντας ἑρμηπότειν. Arr. Epict. l. 3. c. 12. p. 404.

Note LXXXVII. p. 235. ---Conduct me, thou, &c.]

"Αγγέλε μου, Ἵλις Ζεῦ, καὶ σὺ γ' ἡ πεπρωμένη.
"Οποι ὁμοι ὑμῖν εἰμί διατεταμένος.
"Ὡς ἐψυχαι ἄοινος ἦν ὅπερ ἐς μὴ θέλω,
Κακὸς ρενόμενος, ὥδεν ἡτού ἐψυχαι.

Cleantnes in Epict. Ench. c. 52.

Thus translated by Seneca:

Duc me, parens, celsque dominator poli,
Quocunque placuit: nulla parendi mora est:

Adsunt
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Adsum impiger. fac nolle: comitabor gemens, Malusque patiar, quod bona licuit pati.

Epist. 107.

Note LXXXVIII. p. 236. 'Tis Habit, replied he, is all in all. 'Tis Practice and Exercise, which can only, &c. &c. to the End of the Paragraph.] ----'Alλα ἔσται χρείας χαράςκευσής καὶ ἡ γὰρ ἔσται καὶ μαθημάτων. Τί εὖ; εἶπεν εἰς ὑμᾶς τὴν μεγίστην τέχνην ἀπὸ στάσιος ἐστὶν ἀπολαύσει; ----- But (says one, with respect to the virtuous Character) there is need of much Preparation, of much Labour and Learning. And what? Dost thou expect it should be possible (answers the Philosopher) to obtain, by little Pains, the chiefest Greatest Art? Arr. Epist. l. i. c. 20. p. iii. "Αφινω δὲ ταύρῷ ἡ γυναικὶ ἤ δὲ γενναίος ἄνθρωπος ἀλλὰ δει χρήματι διάβολα, χαράςκευσάται καὶ μὴ ἐκή ωρασφηνδαι ἐπὶ τοι μυθεὶ ωράσκοινα. No robust and mighty Animal is complete at once; nor more is the brave and generous Man. 'Tis necessary to undergo the severest Exercise and Preparation, and not rashly plunge into things, which are no way suitable. Eujfd. Dissert. l. i. c. 2. p. 18. See also the same Author, l. i. c. 15. p. 86. l. i. c. 14. p. 243. Sed ut nec medici, nec imperatores, nec oratores, quamvis artis præcepta perceperint, quidquam magna laude dignum sine usu & exercitacione consequi possunt: sic officii conservandi præcepta traduntur illa quidem (ut facimus ipsi); sed rei magnitudo usum quoque exercitationemque desiderat. Cic. de Offic. l. i. c. 18. ἢ δὲ ἩΘΟΤΣ ἐξ ἝΘΟΤΣ ἐχειν καὶ τὰ νομικὰ ἔχειν--Ethic. Nicom. l. 2. c. i.

Note
Note LXXXIX. p. 236. Nothing is to be had, gratis, &c.] ἡ δὲν γὰρ δέησιν. Arr. Epicl. l. 4. c. 10. p. 653. The same Sentiment is often repeated by the same Author.

Note XC. p. 241. ——— We are all governed by Interest, &c.] See of the Dialogue, p. 212, 246. See also Notes LVI. and XCII.

Note XCI. p. 243. ——— 'Tis a smoky House, &c.] —— Κατάμπος ἐστιν ἀπερχομαι. M. Ant. l. 5. c. 29. See Arr. Epicl. l. i. c. 25. p. 129.

Note XCII. Ibid. Is a social Interest, &c.] As the Stoics, above all Philosophers, opposed a lazy inactive Life, so they were perpetually recommending a proper regard to the Public, and encouraging the Practice of every social Duty. And tho' they made the original Spring of every particular Man's Action, to be Self-love, and the prospect of private Interest; yet so intimately united did they esteem this private Interest with the public, that they held it impossible to promote the former, and not at the same time promote the latter. Τοιάυταν φύσιν τῇ λογικῇ ζών καὶ εσχανασεν, ο.VideoCapture(315,602)υς μενείς τῶν ἡμῶν ἀγαθῶν δύναις τυχανας, ἐστὶν τις καὶ τοῦ κοινοῦ ἀφελίμου ἀποφερίτως. οὕτως δικέτι αἰκίνοντον γίνεται, τὸ χώρα ἀνὴρ θυειαῖ ποιεῖν. God hath so framed the Nature of the rational Animal, that it should not be able to obtain any private Goods, if it contribute not withal some thing profitable to the Community. Thus is there no longer any thing unsocial, in doing all things for the sake of self. Arr. Epicl. l. i. c. 19. p. 106.
The Peripatetic Doctrine was much the same. The Peripatetic Doctrine was much the same, 

Πάντων δὲ ἀμιλλωμένων ὁρὸς τὸ καλὸν, καὶ διατείνη-

μένῳ τὰ καλλιστερὰ πράττειν, κοινὴ τ' ἄν παντὶ ἐν 

tὰ δεοῦλα, καὶ ἱδία ἐκάσῳ τὰ μέγιστα τῶν ἄγαθῶν, 

ἐιπέρ ἢ ἀφετῆ τοιωτοῦ ἐστὶν ὡς τὸν μὲν ἄγαθον, δεί 

Φίλανθρωπος ἐστιν καὶ γὰρ αὐτὸς ὄνομεται τὰ καλὰ 

πράττων, καὶ τὰς ἄλλας ὀνήμηται. Were all to aim 

jointly at the fair Principle of Honour, and ever strive 

to act what is fairest and most laudable, there would 

be to every one in common whatever was wanting, and to 

each Man in particular of all Goods the greatest, if Vir-

tue deserve justly to be so esteemed. So that the good Man 
is necessarily a Friend to self: For by doing what 
is laudable, he will always himself be profited, as well 
as at the same time be beneficial to others. Ethic. Ni-


Note XCIII. p. 243.—If so, then Honour 

and Justice are my Interests, &c.] Thus 

Cicero, after having supposed a social common Interest 
to be the natural Interest of Man, subjoins imme-

diately——Quod si ita est, una continemur omnes & ea-

dem lege naturae. Idque ipsum si ita est, certe violare 


Note XCIV. Ibid.—Without some Por-

tion of which not even Thieves, &c.]——

Cujus (sc. Justitia) tanta vis est, ut ne illi quidem, 

qui maleficio & seelere paucuntur, possint sine ulla par-

ticula justitiae vivere. Nam qui eorum cuipiam, qui 

una latrocinantur, furatur aliquid aut eripit, is sibi ne 
in latrocinio quidem relinquit locum. Ille autem, qui 

archi-
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archipirata dicitur, nisi aquabiliter prædam, &c. De Offic. l. 2. c. ii.

---'All' εστιν ανάληκ, Φυσικὴς ἃς ἐς τὴς κοινωνίας, εἶναι φύσει ή το δίκαιον, δι' ὧν εστιν ἡ κοινωνία. 'Ολε γὰρ τὸ δίκαιον συνέχει τὴν κοινωνίαν, δὴ λογίτσι εστιν ἐπὶ τῶν ἀδικωλάτων εἰσιν δοκεῖν. ἡτε δὲ ἐστιν δι' ἀληθείας οἷς ἡ πρὸς ἀλλήλους κοινωνία ὑπὸ δικαιοσύνης σωζέται τῆς πρὸς ἀλλήλως. Διὰ τε γὰρ τὸ μὴ πλεονεκρεῖν ἀλλήλως, ἃ διὰ τὸ μὴ ἰσότεθαι, κἀ διὰ τὸ τιμῶν τὸ κρείττον δοκεῖ, κἀ τὸ τὰ συλλείμενα Φυλάττειν, κἀ διὰ τὸ θεσπίσει τοῖς ἀθέτεοις, διὰ ταύτα ἡ πρὸς ἀλλήλως ἀνυἱεσ κοινωνία συμμένει. ἔν πάν τινωσι ἐς ἐς ἀδίκησι ποιόιοι.'Tis necessary, Society being natural, that Justice should be natural also, by which Society exists. For that Justice holds Society together, is evident in those, who appear of all the most unjust, such I mean as Robbers or Banditti, whose Society with each other is preserved by their Justice to each other. For by not aspiring to any unequal Shares, and by never falsifying, and by submitting to what appears expedient, and by justly guarding the Booty amassed together, and by assisting their weaker Companions, by these things it is, that their Society subsists; the contrary to all which they do by those, whom they injure. Alex. Aphrod. τερ. ψυχ. p. 156. Edit. Ald. See also Plat. de Repub. l. i. p. 351. tom. ii. Edit. Serrani.

Note XCV. p. 245. WHAT THEN HAVE I TO DO, BUT TO ENLARGE VIRTUE INTO PIETY? Not only Honour, &c.]

A a

All
All manner of Events, which any way affect a Man, arise either from within himself, or from Causes independent. In the former case, he maintains an active Part; in the latter, a passive. The active Part of his Character seems chiefly to be the Care of Virtue, for 'tis Virtue which teaches us what we are to act or do; the passive Part seems to belong more immediately to Piety, because by this we are enabled to resign and acquiesce, and bear with a manly Calmness whatever befals us. As therefore we are framed by Nature both to act and to suffer, and are placed in a Universe, where we are perpetually compelled to both; neither Virtue nor Piety is of itself sufficient, but to pass becomingly thro' Life, we should participate of each.

Such appears to have been the Sentiment of the wise and good Emperor.---αὐθικὴν ὅλου ἐαυτοῦ, δίκαιο-ψύχῆ μὲν εἰς τὰ υφ’ ἐαυτῷ ἐνεργῆμεν, ἐν δὲ τοῖς ἄλ-λοις συμειώσας, τῇ τῶν ὅλων φύσει. Τί δ’ ἐρεῖ τίς ἡ ὑπολήψεις περί αὐτῆς, ἡ πράξει καὶ αὐτῆς, ὡς εἰς ὑμίν ἐκλείναι, σὺν τούτοις ἀρχαίμενο, αὐτὸς δίκαιο-πραγματεύει τὸ γὺν πρασόμενον, ἢ Φίλειν τὸ γὺν ἀπονε-μόμενον ἐκεῖνον.---He (the perfect Man) commits himself wholly to Justice, and the universal Nature; to Justice, as to those things which are done by himself; and in all other Events, to the Nature of the Whole. What any one will say, or think about him, or act against him, he doth not so much as take into consideration; contented and abundantly satisfied with these two things, himself to do justly what is at this instant doing, and to ap-

prove
Prove and Love what is at this instant allotted him. M. Anton. l. 10. f. II. Πάντα ἐξείνα, εφ' ἂ διὰ περίοδον εὐχὴ ἐλθεῖν, ἵνα ἐχεῖν δύνασαι, εἰς μὴ σαυτοῦ Φθορῆς τῷ δὲ εἰς ἐν, εἰς πᾶν τὸ παρελθὸν καταλίπτειν, ἔτο τὸ μέλλον ἐπιπρέψεις τῇ προοίῳ, ἔτο τὸ παρόν μόνον ἀπευθείως πρὸς ὈΣΙΟΤΗΤΑ καὶ ΔΙΚΑΙΟΣΥΝΗν ὁποίητα μὲν, ἵνα Φιλῆς τὸ ἀπονεμομενον τὸ γὰρ αὑτὸ τῇ Φύσις ἐφερε, ἔτο σὲ τῇ δίκαιοτητῇ καὶ ἔλευθερῳ καὶ χωρὶς περιπλοκῆς λέγης τῇ ἀληθῇ, καὶ πράσσῃς τὰ καλὰ νόμου καὶ αἴξιαν—All those things, at which thou wishest to arrive by a Road round about, thou mayst instantly possess, if thou dost not grudge them to thyself; that is to say, in other words, if every thing past thou entirely quit, if the future thou trust to Providence, and the present alone thou adjust according to Piety and Justice: according to Piety, that so thou mayst approve, and love what is allotted, (for whatever it be,) was Nature brought it to thee, and thee to it;) according to Justice, that so thou mayst generously and without Disguise both speak the Truth, and act what is consonant to [the general] Law, and the real Value of things. M. Ant. l. 12. c. i. See also l. 7. c. 54.

Note XCVI. p. 245.------I have an Interest which may exist, without altering the Plan of Providence; without mending, &c.] Πῶς ἔσθω σὺ καὶ τῷ μοναχῷ ἔναν εἰς τῷ θέλειν, ὥς &c. To be instructed——that is to say, to learn so to will all things, as in fact they happen. And how do they happen? As He who ordains them, hath ordained. Now He hath ordained that there should be Summer and Winter, and Plenty
and Famine, and Virtue and Vice, and all manner of Contrarieties, for the Harmony of the Whole; and to each of us hath He given a Body, and its Members, and a Fortune, and certain Associates. Mindful therefore of this Order, ought we to come for Instruction, not indeed how we may alter this already established, (for that neither is permitted nor would it be better so to be;) but how, while things continue around us, just as they are, and as is their Nature, we may still preserve our Judgment in harmony with all that happens. Arr. Epict. i. i. c. 12. p. 74.

Note XCVII. p. 246. Who would be unhapp? Who would not, if he knew how, enjoy one perpetual Felicity? &c.] ---τῶν ἃυτα (ἵκ. εὐδαίμονίας) γεν Χάριν τὸ λοιπὸν πάντες πᾶν ιε πράττομεν. 'Tis for the sake of Happiness, we all of us do all other things whatever. Ethic. Nicom. i. i. c. 12. jvb. fin. See before, of the Dialogue pages 212, 241. and Notes LVI and XCII.

Note XCVIII. Ibid. ---- If it happen to be erroneous, 'tis a grateful Error, which I cherish, &c.] 'Ει δὲ ἐξαιτηθεῖνα τινὰ ἐδει μαθεῖν, ὅτι τῶν ἐκτὸς ἀπροσαρέτων ὃδεν ἐστὶ πρὸς ἡμᾶς, ἐγὼ μὲν θέλω τὴν ἀπάτην τύπου, ἐξ ἡς ἡμελλον εὐρόως καὶ ἀταράχως εἰσώσκω. Were a Man to be deceived, in having learnt concerning Externals, that all beyond our Power was to us as nothing; I, for my own part, would desire a Deceit, which would enable me for the future to live tranquil and undisturbed. Arr. Epict. i. i. c. 4. p. 27.

Note
NOTE XCIX. p. 247. ------ When we are once, said he, well habituated to this moral Science, then Logic and Physics become two profitable Adjuncts, &c.] Ad easque virtut. us disputatum est, Dialestiam etiam adjungu. Physicam, easque ambas virtutum: nomine adpellant: alteram, quod habeat rationem, ne cui falsa adsentiamur, neve, &c. Cic. de Fin. l. 3. c. 21. p. 265.

The threefold Division of Philosophy into Ethics, Physics, and Logic, was commonly received by most Sects of Philosophers. See Laert. l. 7. c. 39. See also Cicero in his Treatise de Legibus, l. i. c. 23. and in his Academics, l. i. c. 5. Fuit ergo jam accepta a Platone philosophandi ratio triplex, &c. Plutarch. de Placit. Philos. p. 874.

END of the NOTES on Treatise the Third.

P. 304. l. 6. for Δίκη, read Δίκη. P. 349. l. 2θ. for ἔφομαι δοκώ, read ἔφομαι γ' δοκώ.
If a careful study of this book, and the subjects of which it treats, were conducive to dispelling nothing, there were better employed in mechanical pursuits.

F. G. Turner
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